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WOODBRIDGE
PUPIL PLAN
ST1LL4LIVE
Attitude Of Lowery Fails

To Deter Raritan From

Scheduling Transfer

$10,000 SAVING SEEN

FROM. PROGRAM BY'44

Consideration Of Taxpay-

ers Called Only Import-

ant Factor In Move

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Defin-
ite action on tho proposed trans-
fer of tuition students from Rar-
itan Township to Wood bridge High
School is expected to be taken by
the local board of education at a
special meeting Monday night, A.
Leonard Murphy, board president,
yesterday announced.

A lengthy discussion on the mat-
ter occupied the greater part of
Monday night's session of the
board in the Bonhamtown school.
While no decision one way or an-
other was reached, indications are
the plan will not be discarded.

The entire board was of the
opinion that a savings of from
$3,500 this year to $10,000 an-
nually by 1944 is of vital import-
ance to the taxpayers of the town-
ship and no outside pressure should
be allowed to prevent the move.

Woodbridgc In Favor

Dr. Milhirrl L. Lowery, county
superintendent of schools, and
school officials of the Now Bruns-
wick, Perth Aiiibny and Metuchen
districts are bitterly opposed to the
proposed change. On the other
hand, Woodbridge officials have
voiced their willingness to accept
Raritan Township's tuition pupils.

Tuition" rates range from $135
per pupil per year at Perth Am-
boy and Metuchen to $100 at New
li runs wick. Wood bridge's rate is
$105. The loss of the tuition rev-
enue would be felt considerably by
the three school districts now serv-
ing tlie township. Should the lo-
cal board, however, be forced to
continue using these schools-then
the taxpayers of the township
would be made to carry an unne-
cessary burden, it was pointed out.

WOMEN'S MISSION
TOENDONjUNDAY
Services For Men At Our

Lady Of Peace Church
Begin Same Night

FORDS—Tin- two weeks' mis-
sion being conducted by the Domi-
nican Fathers at Our Lady of
Peace R. C. Church here will reach
its halfway mark this Sunday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock, when the
mission for the women of the par-
ish will be concluded.

Services ' for the men of the
parish will start Sunday night and
will continue through next week.

Non-Catholics are invited to at-
tend, the services which are being
conducted by the Rev. 3. C.
O'Hearn, O. P., and Rev. W. A.
O'Connoll, O. P.

SUPPER IS SERVED
BY CLDBJN FORDS

[Mrs. Deik Is Chairman Of
Affair; Yearly Reports

Are Submitted
FORDS—A delightful covered

Idish supper was enjoyed Wednes-
day by members and friends of
Ithe Fords Woman's Club at the
|library. Mrs. Frederick Deik, Jr.,
was general chairman.

Yearly reports of all standing
I committees were presented after
Ithe supper and installation of offi-
[cevs. Members brought many glass-
ies of jelly, preserves, peanut but-
ter, etc. Through Mrs. Bernhardt
'Jensen, welfare chairman, the
foodstuffs will be donated to the

| Kiddie Keep Well Camp.

Mrs. Ralph LicJdfe was installed
[first vice president, Mrs. H. Cline,

yeasurev, and Mrs. Deik, record-
secretary.

Fords Girl Becomes Second Lieutenant In U. S. Army;
Volunteer Nurse Is Assigned To Duty In Washington

FORDS When Mi«« Helen
Cik'tor, of 66 Wildwood Ave-
nue, reported for duty at Wal-
ter Reed Hospital in Wa$hing-
ton, D. C.r Monday, for a year's
service as a United States Ar-
my nurse she became the first
township girl—seventh from the
Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean
counties area—to enter the serv-
ice.

The local girl volunteered for

nursing duty through the New
Brunswick chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross nearly six months
ago, when the army first an-
nounced it* critical need for
nurses.

Several obstacles in fulfilling
the army's stt*ct regulations
were encountered by Miss Cik-
tor but with the help of Miss
Emma Rae McLeod, director of
the Visiting Nurses' Association

and chairman of the committee
for American Red Cross nurses
in this area, she was accepted
for duty and ordered to report
in Washington Monday.

Miss Ciktor enters the army
as second lieutenant. Her term
of enlistment is for one year
with longer service at her op-
tion. She graduated from Perth
Amboy High School and from
the Muhlenberg Hospital.

Govelitz Outsmarts Operators Of Keasbey Carnival
And ForbiddenGirlie Show'Has Extremely ShortRun

KEASBEY — You can't fool Officer John

Govelitz.
* » * *

At least that's what the operators of the

carnival, now located in Keasbey near the

Edison Bridge and sponsored by the Keasbey

Fire Company, found out this week.

' Before tho carnival opened here Police

Chief George E. Keating informed the opera-

tors, who conduct their business under the

name of the Heller Shows, that gambling for

money through the use of wheels was forbid-

den and the so-called "girl shows" would not

be tolerated. Chief Keating then assigned

Officer Govelitz to the carnival grounds to see

that his orders were obeyed.

Everything went off according to rules and

regulations the first couple of nights. Tuesday

night, Officer Govelitz entered a tent in which

a show was being offered "to show the evil

effects of the use of dope." Everything seemed

to be according to Hoyle and to all appear-

ances Officer Govelitz left the tent. What the

people did not know was that the police offi-

cer slowly circled the tent and then suddenly

darted into the doorway. He immediately or-

dered the tent closed down on the grounds

that it was an indecent show.

Wednesday night Chief Keating visited the

carnival, ordered that particular tent taken

down, the lights in that vicinity were doused

and the performers left town, bag and bag-

gage.

Our Lady Of Peace Church Scene
Of Charonko-Auer Nuptial Rites
Rev. Joseph Vadas Solemnizes Ceremony Before Altar
Decorated With Spring Flowers; Sisters Attend Bride

KEASBEY—Miss Rose Charonko, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Charonko, Highland Avenue, was married
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock to William A. Auer, son
of Mrs. Frederick Auer of Milltown, at a nuptial mass at
Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords. Rev. Joseph Vadas was
the celebrant.

— I The church altar was decorated
with spring flowers and palms.
Miss Elizabeth Egan, the organist,
played the wedding music and
Miss Elizabeth Farringtoni soio-
ist, sang "Ave Maria" and "Mother
At Thy Feet Is Kneeling." j

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY CHURCH GUILD
Mrs. Pfeiffer Selected As

President Of Women's
Unit Of St. John's

FORDS — Mrs. CWles Pfeiffer
was elected president of the Wo-
man's Guild of St. John's Chapel
at the regular meeting Tuesday
night in the chapel social room.

Other officers named were: Mrs.
Robert Krauss, vice president;
Mrs. Fred Olsen, secretary; Mrs.
Kenneth Van Horn, treasurer, and
Mrs. William Varady, sergeant-at-
arms.

Members present included Miss
Ida Fullerton, Miss Viola Fuller-
ton, Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Mrs.
Robert Krauss, Mrs,. Fred Olsen,
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Mrs. James
Quish, Mrs. Charles Schuster, Mrs.
William Varady, Mrs. Kenneth
Van Horn, Mrs. Constance Ward,

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white chiffon. The bodice had a
round neckline, long full sleeves
and the full skirt extended on a
long train. Her fingertip length
veil of illusion fell from a coronet
of orange blossoms. She carried
a bridal bouquet of calla lilies.

The bride had as her attend-
ants her three sisters, Miss Mary
Charonko as maid of honor and
Mrs. Peter J. Urban and Miss An-
ne Charonko. They all wore simil-
ar gowns of pink chiffon, styled
similar to the bride's, halo hats of
pink chiffon and carried cascade
bouquets of sweet peas.

Brother, Nephew Ushers
Joseph Auer, a brother of the

bridegroom, was best man, while
another brother, Charles Auer, and
a nephew, Charles Miller, all of
Milltown, were ushers.

The bride's mother wore a, navy

RARITAN EXEMPTS
RE-NAMEJVOERNER
Election Held By Firemen

Tuesday; Newman Is
Chosen Treasurer

Miss Edith Wargo, Miss Anne I
Whitten and the Rev. William H. dress with navy and white access-
Schmaus, vicar. ories and a corsage of gardenias.

The bridegroom's mother wore a
navy and white dress with navy ac-
cessories and a corsage of gar-
denias.

After the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served at the Oak
Hills Manor in Metuchen, and in
the evening open house was held
at the home of the bride's parents.

Upon their return from a trip
through the New England states,
Mr. and Mrs. Auer will make their

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — W.
Francis Woerner was re-elected

Other officers named were: Jo-
seph Stout, vice president; Fred-
erick Newman, treasurer, and Ar-
thur Latham, secretary.

Trustees elected included Wil-
liam Messerole, one year; Van
Stout, two years; and Edward M.
Voorhees, t h r^ years.

After the business session, re-
freshments were served and a so-
cial hour enjoyed.

Show Your Colors
FORDS—AH member* of

Harry Hamen Poit No. 246,

American Legion, will display

the American flag Sunday, May

18. The date has been designat-

ed at "I am an American" Day.

Residents of tuU area are
urged to fly the colors from
their homes Sunday,

Card Party May 23 Listed
By Fords 'Five-Two Club'

FORDS—The Five and Two,
Club will sponsor a card party Fri-
day, May 23, at the home of Mrs.
C. Dillworth. Mrs. Dillworth is.
chairman of the affair. All games
will be played and refreshments
will be served.

A special meeting of the com-
mittee on arrangements will take
place Wednesday, May 21, at the
home of Mrs. T. Aldington.

TO WED m JUNE
FORDS — Announcement has

been made of the engagement of
Miss 'Betty Buda, daughter of
Mrs. Rose Buda, of 25 Columbus
Avenue, to James A. Krutzler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krutzler
Sr., of Catherine Street, Perth
Amboy. The wedding wi\l take
place in June,

FIREMEN OBSERVE
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Raritan Company Praised

By Mayor At Party
Marking Occasion

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mayor
Walter C. Christensen and other
officials of the township lauded the
activities of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 on the occasion of the
twenty-fifth anniversary party
Saturday night in the Plainfield
Avenue firehousc.

The mayor commended the or-
ganization for having such a
strongly-knit unit and for the
manner in which it has conducted
its activities. Felicitations were
also offered by Commissioners
Henry Troger Jr. and John Par-
dun.

Other speakers included Harold
Drake, president of the company,
and Chief Thomas Swales, Jr.

The entertainment" consisted of
songs by Thomas Swales Sr., Sher-
iff Julius C. Engel, Joseph Mar-
chitto, E. P. Van Syckle, James
Leone, Kenneth Rush, Edward
Monaghan, Robert Bishop and An-
thony Oliveri.

Dancing until a late hour con-
cluded the evening's program. Re-
freshments . were served. Fire-
men, their wives and guests at-
tended the affair.

Chief Swales was general chair-
man, assisted by Edward Mon-
aghan, John McNulty, Al Wilson
and Charles Pfeiffer.

home in Milltown. Mr. Auer is a
member of the New Jersey State j

200 School Safety Patrol
Members To Go On Outing

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ar-
rangements for the annual bus
outing of the Township Schools
Safety Patrols are now being com-
pleted, Officer Edwin J. Mineu, di-
rector, said yesterday.

The affair will take place Satur-
day, June 7. More than 200 mem-
bers of the patrols of the seven
schools are expected to attend.

3 5 0 HOMES
TO BE BUILT
IN TOWNSHIP
Builder Purchases Tract

Between Lincoln High-

way And Stelton

700 LOTS AVAILABLE;

SITE HAS SIDE-WALKS

Homes To Sell For $4,000

Up To $6,000; FHA To

Finance Building

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Sam-
uel Strudler, president of the Mas-
tic Construction Corporation, an-
nounced this week the purchase
for development purposes of a
tract on which 350 houses will be
erected.

The tract borders the north side
of the Lincoln Highway in Stelton
and contains 700 lots, each mea-
suring 50 by 100 feet, Strudler
said.

One of the most ambitious de-
velopment projects in this section
of the state, the tract will have
homes costing from $4,000 to
$6,000. Operations are expected
to get under way next week, Strud-
ler stated.

The tract, formerly known as
Lahaiere Park, extends from Lin-
coln Highway to Central Avenue
and from Linden to Prospect Ave-
nues. Streets and sidewalks are
already laid out and the streets
are to be graded.

The dwellings to be erected in
the development will be of Cape
Cod construction, either one and
one-half or two stories high. All
will be built to conform to specifi-
cations and requirements set by
the Federal Housing Authority and
will be financed through fhe FHA,
the developer said.

The Stelton property is virtually
undeveloped, containing but a few
houses along Lincoln Highway.
The purchase of the tract wa?
completed through Samuel Hoff-
man, New Brunswick attorney.

Scout Troop Is Host To Parents;
Demonstration Of Work Presented
Number Of Awards To Individuals, Patrols Made By

Scout Executive Watson; Charter Is Renewed
FORDS—Boy Scouts of Troop 52 entertained then-

parents on "Parents' Night" with a novel program. The
entire affair was arranged and conducted by members of
the troop.

The guests first witnessed the general' routine of a
regular troop meeting after which a Court of Honor was
presented. .

CLUB ENDS SERIES
AT DANCETONIGHT
Mothers Of Troop 51 To

Wind Up Season Sched-
ule At School 7

-FORDS—The last dance of the
season sponsored by the Mothers'
Club of Boy Scout Troop 51, which
will be held tonight at School No.
7, will feature numerous prize
dances.

This dance is the last of the
monthly events which the organ-
zafion has been sponsoring for the
last few months to contribute to
the camp fund of Troop 51. The
camp fund is an attempt to send
every boy in the troop to Camp
Kittatinny this summer.

During the course of the eve-
ning several prize dances will be
featured. Prizes will be awarded
for the best rhumba, the best waltz
and the best jitter bugging.

Refreshments will be available
to all present.

The members- of the Mothers'
Club serving on the committee are
Mrs. S. Mascenik, chairman; Mrs.
M. Loftus, Mrs. M. Nielsen and
Mrs. C. Gilsdorf.

president of the Raritan Township Police and is stationed at Colum- \
Exempt Firemen's Association at a| bus barracks. j
meeting of the group Tuesday
night in the Plainfield Avenue fire-
house, Piscatawaytown.

Annual Guest Night Party Is Held
By Woman's Club In Clara Barton
CLARA BARTON—The annual

Guest Night celebration of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club, held
Friday night in the Clara Bar-
ton school auditorium, was a com-
plete success. Mrs. Einar Jen-
sen was general chairman.

"On Board a Slow Train To
Mizzury," a delightful comedy
play, was presented by members
of the club. Several vocal select-
ions were also rendered by vari-
ous members, including "My Gal
Is A High Born Lady," Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach; "She's Only A Rose
With A Broken Stem," Mrs. Sam-
uel Hudson and Mrs. Harry De-
Yitz, and "Strolling Through the
Park," by the club chorus.

The cast of the play included:
"Clarence Angelcake," Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach; "Handsome Harry

Squank," Mrs. Margaret Christof-
fersen; "Sir Gilford Darkwood,"
Mrs. Carl Pelzel; "Moe Slibitsky,"
Mrs. Leland Taylor; "Tim Tuck-
er," Mrs. Austin Snyder; "Pretty
Pauline Petty," Mrs. David Eckert.

Also "Tessie Ette Codfish," Mrs.
Milton Peterson; "Valeska Vamp,"
Mrs. Gustav Bergman; "Sid Hop-
kins," Mrs. Stanley Nogan; "Aunt
Venus Hopkins," Mrs. George
Moore; "Miss Molecule," Mrs.
Henry Koerber; "Mrs. Talcum,"
Mrs. William Testa; "Cecelia Tal-
cum," Mrs. Garrett Poulsen.

Also, "Marjorie Mayflower,"
Mrs. D. P. Wilkes; "Dixie Cotton,"
Mrs. Alfred Schnebbe; "Betty
Blizzard," Mrs. George Webb;
"Goldie Gates," Mrs. S. Holmes;
"Nancy Brown," Mrs. Hazel Daw-
son.

Scout Executive William H.
Watson presented the troop with
its 3rd charter, this being received
by Milton Hansen, chairman of the
troop committee. Various awards
were presented and the patrols
demonstrated phases of Scouting
as follows:

Flaming Arrow Patrol,' under
the direction of Harry Zander,
knot tying exhibition; Cobra Pa-
trol, director, Albert Hansen, first
aid carriers; Cuckoo Patrol, direc-
tor, Arthur Waldman, Morse and
Semaphore signaling; Bat Patrol,
director, Edward Swanick, first aid
bandages. Aimer Aldington and
Harry Fedderson demonstrated
the sending and receiving of a
message in Morse code. The mes-
sage was submitted by one of the
mothers present.

The meeting concluded with
prayer, led by Harry Zander,
troop chaplain, and tho boys after-
ward served refreshments.

Other Guests
Present in addition to the par-

ents were: Scout Executive Wil-
liam H. Watson, Joseph Mosher,
district commissioner, and the
troop committee headed by Milton
Hansen, chairman, John Sullivan,
Clarence Dillworth, Emil Wald-
man and Dr. Maurice Landau.

Awards were presented as fol-
lows: Tenderfoot badges, Albert
Clement, George Ericksen, William
Hollis, Edward Kish, Albert
Schickling, Walter Siecinski, Rod-
man Stratton, John Torok, Rich-
ard Gallagher and Thomas Stull.

Second class, Robert Dillworth,
William Rasmussen and Leo Han-
derhan; first class, Joseph Kohutis
and Edward Swanick; Star scout,
Joseph Dalton, Edward Swanick
and Joseph Kohutis; Life scout,
A. S. M., Robert Hansen and Al-
bert Hansen; Eagle palm, Elmer
Aldington and Harry Fedderson;
Honor scout medal, William Ras-
mussen.

Also Get Awards
Honor patrol banner, Flaming

Arrow patrol; troop physician in-
signia, Dr. Maurice Landau; Elmer
Aldington, promoted to Jr. A. S.
master; Albert Hansen, promoted
to troop scribe.

RARITAN SENDS 4
FOR YEAR IN ARMY
Included In 11th Selective
Service Contingent Which

Left Yesterday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—The
eleventh selective service contin-
gent from Board No. 2, consist-
ing of ten men, left yesterday
morning for year's military train-
ing.

Of the eleven, four were from
Raritan Township, four from
Highland Park, and one each from
Metuchen and New Brunswick.

The contingent included Ray-
mond T. Kistrup, 39 Home street,
Metuchen; John Suliman Jr.,
Woodbridge avenue, Raritan
township; Samuel Englehardt, 188
Rutgers street, New Brunswick;
John Herczku, Oakland avenue,
Raritan Township; Joseph F. Rak-
owsky, 331 Felton avenue, High-
land Park; Peter L. Piccolomini,
137 Lexington avenue, Highland
Park; Richard K. Van Nostrand,
304 Lincoln avenue. Highland
Park; Robert H. Schenck, 432
Montgomery street, Highland
Park; Theodos D. Mollios, 26 Elm-
wood avenue, Raritan Township,
and Anthony F. Szczepa^iski, 42
Oak Tree road, Raritan Township.

PLANT SUED
BY EMPLOYE
FOR $75 ,000
Hopelawn Man Charges He

Contracted Silicosis

While Cutting Tile

CROW'S MILL
ROAD WALK
IS PROMISED
Freeholders Say Improve-

ment Will Be Made

During Summer

PLAN WAS SPONSORED
BY FORDS LIONS' CLUB

ENGEL SERVES PAPERS
ON CONCERN MANAGER

Chris Petersen, Plaintiff,

Worked For Company

For Last 21 Years

HOPELAWN—A summons and
complaint in a civil damage suit
brought 'by Chris Peterson of this
place against the Atlantic Terra
Cotta Company of Perth Anrboy
and its general manager, George
Fox, was served Tuesday by Sheriff
Julius C. Engcls.

Peterson asks $7i),000 damages,
claiming that he contracted sili-
cosis while in the employ of the de-
fendants.

The Hopelawn. -man's complaint
says he worked for the company 21
years and for much of that time
was engaged in cutting and sawing
tile. The company is charged with
failure to provide proper ventila-
tors and masks.

Attorney General David T. Wil-
entz is counsel for Peterson.

Campaign Was Based On

Inherent Danger to Pedes-

trians Walking In Road

Installation Of Officers
Features Meeting Of PTA

SAND HILLS — Installation of
newly elected officers featured the
meeting of the Sand Hills Parent-
Teacher Association yesterday af-
ternoon at the school. -

Officers inducted were: Mrs,
harles Molnar, president; Mrs.

Hans Larsen, vice president; Frank
Murphy, secretary, and Mrs. Na-
than Gross, treasurer. Mrs. Al-
fred BakeT, the retiring president,
^resided.

AUXILIARY FETED
BY RARITAN CLUB
Supper, Dancing Features

Of Party Held Friday
In Clubhouse

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Raritan River Boat Club was host
to members of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary and the cast of the recent
show, "Ladies In White," Friday
night in the clubhouse. About
70 guests were present.

The evening was spent in danc-
ing and later a supper was served.
George A. Dawson was toastmas-
ter. Commodore John Gtrnert in
welcoming the guests announced
the following program of the club
for the summer months:

July 4, annual run to the Rich-
mond County Yacht Club on Stat-
en Island; August 8, annual moon-
light ride down Raritan Bay; Aug-
ust 15, annual fish dinner by the
auxiliary; September G and 7, U.
S. Power Squadron will be guest
of the club; at a later date in
September, the club will sponsor
its annual regatta. , t y s e K s i o n

, , , lt_ Sorenson, as prc-si-, A n t o n L u n d ( c h a i r m a n o f t h e
dent of the auxiliary, announced a L j d d l e Memorial Committee, re-
covered dish supper for the mem- p o r t e d t n a t h e r c c e i v e d a d o n a _
bers of the club and their farm- t i o n o f $ H ) f r o m j h F i t z
lies. Responding as past; coirnno- j a l d oi Keasbey toward the fund.
dores were Herbert Wildgoose, R o b e r t P> M u ] v a n c y , s e c r e t a r y ,
Fred Beldrmg and William J o h n - : w a s d i r e c t e d t o c o m m ; n i c a t e w i £
son; flag officers, James Meane r , C o n f f r e B s m a n Charles Eaton urB-
Joseph Veizer; lieutenant m U. S. ; i n f f t h a t c o n 8 i d e r a t i o n b e ffiven ?o
Power Squadron, Charles Horn. . t h e c a n ( ] i d a c y o f , , o h n 3 I a s c c n i k o f

Qt f v J H o n o r e d , I Fords who is aspiring to enter the
Steven Mc.Nally was presented a :U> . s . N a v a I Academy at Annapo-

nautical clock for his services to,li8. Mascenik is the only Eagle
the club m producing the annual j S c o u t i n T r o 5 1 s p o n s o r e d \ y

show, "Dress Rehearsal," in 1937, ! t h e L i o n s
"Musical Court" in ] 9.'i8 and
"Ladies In White" this year.

He introduced members of the

FORDS—The county Board of
Freeholders will provide a side-
walk along the new Crow's Mill
Road, between Fords and Keas-
bey, this summer, Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander told mem-
bers of the Fords Lions Club at
a meeting of the group Tuesday
night at Thomson's community
hall.

The sidewalk will be constructed
of gravel or stone and tar. When
completed, it will have a surface as
smoolh as hart! pavement, Alex-
ander said. Action to provide the
sidewalk was prompted by the
Lions Club. The organization
pointed out to the Freeholders that
extremely hazardous conditions
would exist when the old road is
closed and the new opened due to
the lack of sidewalks. Many school
children use the road daily.

George Betzger, who headed the
local drive to raise funds for the
Boy Scouts, announced that this
area again went "over the top"
insofar as the realization of its
quota was concerned. He thanked
all those who cooperated in mak-
ing it possible, emntioning particu-
larly the officers and personnel of
Troops 51 and 52, and the corps
of workers who also assisted.

Consider able discussion waB en-
gaged in over the control of vehi-
cular traffic on New Brunswick
Avenue, particularly in the area
between Liberty and Corielle
Streets. As a result, the club
unanimously adopted a resolution
requesting the board of freehold-
ers to give consideration tmvavtl
changing the existing overhead

at Crow's Mill Road
and New Brunswick Avenue to a
Lraflic signal light.

The club was of the opinion that
the county should aid in the mat-
ter, since most of the vehicular
traffic which converges at this in-
tersection originates and is des-
tined for points outside this area.

In addition, it was pointed out
that the corner is apt to become in-
creasingly important in the future
with the opening of the new indus-
trial highway between Raritan
Township and Keasbey.

R. L. Predmore, president, ap-
pointed the following to serve as
a nominating committee: Commit-
teeman Alexander, Anton J. Lund,
J. Allyn Peterson and Howard W.
Sharp. The committee will sub-
mit a slate of officers to serve for
he 1941-1942 year which begins
July 1.

The club decided to dispense
wiih its meeting of May '2.1 to
enable members to attend the Mid-
dlesex County Lions Regional
Conference at Canbury on May 28.
Members will leave from Thorn-
sen's at 6:15 P. M. for the coun-

casts of the shows who gave solo
numbers from the productions.
Among those on the program were
R o b e r t Brownley, Ellsworth
Lowne, George Meyer, Misses
Mary Croxon, Lucille McNally,
Betty Lewis and Mrs. Jessie Clay-
ton.

PLAN FESTIVAL
FORDS—The Women's Mission-

ary Society of the Grace Lutheran
Church held a board meeting last
night in the chapel. Plans were
completed for a strawberry festi-
val to take place June 13.

the Lions.
Scout Executive William Wat-

son and Edward Miljes attended
the meeting as guests of Mr. Lund.

On interesting talk on the his-
tory of dentistry was given by Dr.
Ralph Deutsch, a member of the
club.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
PISCATAWAYTOWN — At a

dinner party Sunday for the im-
mediate families, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Nosca, Elm Street, an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Sally Ann Nosca,
to Santo Sgroi, of 134 Baldwin
Street, New Brunswick. No date
has been set for the wedding.
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LAST RITES H E D
SR TRAIN VICTIM

Jofen LaBanca, 24, Killed
By PRR Locomotive At

Metuchen Crossing
OAK TREE—Funeral services

were held this morning at 8 :'.',0
o'clock for John LaBanca, 24, of
71 Grove Avtitiuc, who was in-
stantly killed early Tuesday mom-
inif whun his car wan struck by an
east-bound Pennsylvania train at
the (Jrove Avenue grade crossing
in Metuchen about a half-mile
from his home.

A hifch requiem mans was cele-
brated at St. Francis Church. Kur-
ial was in the Hilh'tde cemetery.

The accident occurred at 2:30
A. M-, while LaBunea was on his
way home. The impact of the col-
lision threw LaBanca out of the
car and about forty feet away into
the bushes. His car was hurled
more than 100 feet.

The train wan in charge of Con-
ductor F. S. Doliaon. Police Chief
WilJard B. -Hutchinson and Of-
ficers Henry Saluki and Edward
Leis, of Metuchen, investigated.

Besides hi.s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James LaBanca, of Grove
Avenue, the vic-Lim is survived by
a brother, Leonard, and four sis-
ters, Filomena, Josephine, Car-
mclhi and Rosalie.

2 Piscataway Girls Feted
At Party In Bertram Home

PI8CATAWAYT0WX—A group
of young people gava a surprise
party at the honiu of Miss La-
Vtrne Bertram, Park Place, Sat-
urday night, in celebration of the
birthdays of Dorothy McXally and
Ruth DuiJois. \

Others pi*psent included Lor-

11.
ON WAYJDSCHOOL
Driver Of Car Claims Boy

Ran Into The Side
Of His Machine

Keasbey

ECXHAMTOWN—Eleven-year-

—Steve Stanko, of Yorktown,
Pa,, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Stanko, of Highland Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sitcosy,
of Highland Avenue, motored to
A; bury Park Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keso and
Mr. and Mrs. John Valt^esin, of
Florida Grove Rood, and Mrs. John

raine Murphy, Borraine Rosenfeld,* old Frank Suliman, son of Mr.
Dorothy Mtyer, Betty Rfbimrd, Mrs. John Suliman, 3fain Street,
Patsy Maxey, Dunyor. Demarest, was injured slightly Wednesday
Robert Doolittle, Joseph Pepitone, mo mi no- when, it is alleged, he ran j 3utch ami son. John Jr., of Totten-
Robert Murphy, Fred Meyer, Ar- into the side of a car while on his • ville, spent the weekend at Tarry-
nold Rose, John O'Connor, Theo- way to school.
dory Lindei- and Thomas Harrison.. The youngster, according to po-

lice, was half a block from his home
on his way to school when the ac-
cident occurred at 8:40 o'clock.

Rudolph Asprocolas, of King
George's Road, Sand Hills, was the
driver of the car which figured in

scataway
—Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Buys, Ber-

gen Place, ami Mrs. Samuel Mar-, the mishai. He look the boy to

tin, Wood bridge
Newark visitors recently.

—Misses Anna Suriano, Wood-
bridge Avenue,, and Helen Pinon-
zak, Bonn if? Brouk Avenue, .were
made members of the National
Honor Society at New Brunswick
HiffJi School Friday niffht.

Avenue, w e r V t h e office of Dr. A. M. Carr who
treated him for

town. •
—Miss Betty Vertes of Hope-

lawn and John Antol, of Crow's
Mill Road, motored to Long Branch
recently. They visited Miss Ver-
tes' sister.

—Mrs. Frank Koezan, Greeru
brook Avenue, and Miss Helen
Czik, of Dahl Avenue, spent a day

bi'uiws and sheik i™"*Dtl>' a t t h e h o " e o f
 I

Mr" a m l

M J h M t k Ldand sent him honr?.

£JU£ £\ei)Sjx MembeYS Meet

Wlttl Mrs. Michael
KEASBEY—Mrs. Michael Ma-

tula, William Street, entertained
—The West Raritan Republican m e m b e r s o f C l u b E i e v e n a t h e r

Club met Wednesday night in the n o m e
ffaniL' room at the home of Com-
missioner and Mrs. Henry Troger

Mrs. Joseph Matuska in Linden.
—Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Vamos and

children, and Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer of Smith Street visited
the bird farm in Matawan recent-
ly.

—Miss Emma Eahush of Cai-
teret and Aladar Orosz of Crow's

Jr .

Refreshments were served
after the business session.

Members nresent were: Mrs.

Mill Road visited
wood Sunday.

friends in Gav-

Birthdays Of Two Members
Are Marked By Auxiliary

CLARA BARTON—The Ladies'
Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 observed the birthdays
t.f Mrs. Michael Buchok and Mrs.
John Kalman, at a meeting of the
group ir> (he Am boy Avenue fire-ttuchen.
house Tuesday night.

Mrs. Andrew Gondola was named
chairman of a committee to pur-
chase a dozen pair of hose for chil-
dren at the Kiddie Keep Well Camp
this year. Mrs. John Lako, presi-
dent, was in charge of the short
business session.

Bartolo DiMatteo, Mrs. Joseph
—The Friendly Society of St. Serera, Mrs. Michael Pirint, Mrs.

James1 Episcopal Church met Mon- Joseph Nagy, Mrs. Paul Antol,
day tight in the parish house on Mrs. Joseph Sgromolo, and the
Woodbrid^-e Avenue. John Rig- Misses Helen Dunich, Josephine
by, president, outlined plans for a Wodzinski, Rose Dunich and Mary
strawberry festival to be held next Antol.
month.

—The Harold L. Bernie Unit Dorothy Balvere To Marry
No. 24G, American Legion Auxil-
iary, met Monday night with the

The birthdays of Mrs. Peter Lu-
cas and Mrs. Thomas Halpin will
be observed at the May 27 meet-
ing. Miss Helen Buchok will be ia
charge of. the refreshment commit-
tee.

In Presbyterian Ceremony
president, Mrs. William Knudson, JSELI.Y—Mis* Dorothea Ellen
at her home, 31 Cedar Street, Me- B a l v e i . G j daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Balvere, of Cor re j a Ave-
nue, will become the bride of Emi1

Annual Senior Promenade iose ,pt? I eVck ' son of Mr- and Mrs-
Emil Meuck, of Middlesex Avenue,

10 Take Place On May 23 j Saturday afternoon, May 31, at 3
-- • - — 'o'-clock.

WOODBRIDGE — The Class of. T h e c eremony will take place in
1041 of Woodbndge High- School. t h e P i p s t Church of Tselin.
will hold its Senior Prom May 23,!
at the high school.
Scott orchestra will

The Walter
play for the!

DIRECTORS MEET
FORDS—The board of directors

West Raritan Republicans
Are Guests In Troger Home

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
monthly meeting of the West Rari-
tan Republican Club was held
Wednesday night at the home of
Commissioner and Mrs. Henry
Troger, Jr., Woodbridge Avenue.
John J. McNulty was in charge of
the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brooke and
Mrs. Charles Horn were in charge
of refreshments which were serv-
ed after the business session.
Prank
sided.

Gavenda, president, pre-
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dancing:. The patrons and patron--of the Junior Woman's Club of
esses will he: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fords met Monday nijrht at the
Desmond, Mr. and Mrs. George home of Mrs. Howard Madison in
Dign, Miss Sarah Fitzgerald, MissjHornsby Street.
Margaret Mor^anson, Miss Alicia j

an Slyke and Donald Wescott. I
The committee in charge is as fol-

TO: .Itihri Micle and Mrs. John Miel.-,
)>IH wire: Wo lit-1- M. O.Hirundpr ;iml
Mrs. Waller M. Osl rainier, his wit'--;
Charles Liiylon and Mrs. Charles
i.aylon, bin wife; Sunset Council
Nn, ::+, Junior Order I'nlled Ameri-
can Mechanics; Amy I'liilhowcr;
1 liirry i 'hrlHanliipouMs urul Mrs.
linrry Chrl9nntapoulig, his wife;
Willl:im De Nleuworliirk and M M ,
William Tip Nioiuvorklrk, his wile;
Uimsel I W. Ti t II.H ;md Mrs. liussell
W. Tllus, hix wife; John Mr Hugh
aiiii Mrs. .lohn MeHugh, his wife;
Catherine yuiim and Mr. Quinn. her
husband; John Szoti.ian and Mar-
tha SzoHjdii, his Wife; Anthony
Mut t i c l > ami Mrs. Anthony Maliic-
clo, his wife; Alfred Kobe aii'l
Mr*. Alfred Kobe, his wi!>: Helen

I •.•:'»« and Mr. Itohe. her. husbnml;
Henry u. Utirnes and Mrs. Henry
O. Mimies. his wife; Llllie B. Rumen
:tml Mr. Barnes, her husband; l'Yil-
eral lleservi' Hank of Philadelphia;
Lizzie I", lilylli and Mr. Blytli, her
liiishiiud; .lames Ferguson and Mrs.
.lames E'Vrgitsun, hfs wife; Snalding
Hales Corporation, a Delaware eorp-
oiation; Antoni Obuchowski ;uid
Mrs. Anlonl tlbueliowski. bis wile;
Alex William Seligmnnn ami Mrs.
Ales William Seiifrmami, iiis wfiV;
Kdwin !•". Clans ami Mrs. l-Mwin I1'.
Clans, his wif>: Otto BluehiM" ami
Mrs. Otto Hlueher. Ills wife; Kd-
WiiiM 11. Sullivan and Mrs. Kdwanl
II. Niill'r.Ki, his iv'l'e; Fannie Sp.-tW-
MIL; ami Mr. Spiildiiij*. her husband:
Kilwjinl <". l 'Mll unit Mrs. Rdwanl
C. 1'i-all, Iiis wife; Charles f*. Kauf-
man :tml S IM. Charles R. Kaufman,
bis wife; J>ora Ilirxchhoni am] Mr.

I1 ii'Mi-himrn, her husband : Simon
lilrsehhiirii and Mrs. Simon Illrseh-
horn, his wife; Mrs. Charles Ctnnni-
l<>. Witi- til' Charles Comotto, a form-
er owner; Daniel Moiw and Mrs.
!»aniel M"n«, his wife; John Szel-
w.i.'k and Mrs. Join) Szelwa. k, his
Wifi.; Hubert Wallace, Jr.. and Mrs.
Uobi-ri Wallace. Jr., his wife; Jo-

seph M. FlessmM- and Mrs. Joseph
I*:, Klessuer. lii.i wife: Henry Mor-
ris ami Mrs. Henry Morris, his wife:
Ii]ii li. Morris aiitl Mr. Morris, her
husband; William H, i'iindull. Jr..
mid Mrs. William IT. Kandall. Jr..
his wife; Hll.-n Murray, am] their
«r iiny of their respective unknown
heirs, devisees, personal represen-
tatives, executors, administrators,
grantees, nsigns or successors in
right, tfile, or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chum-fry nl' New .Jersey, made on
the clay of tlm dale hereof, in a cause
Wherein tho Township of Wood-
brutge, a municipal" corporation of
the Stan1 of New Jersey, is coni-
pLiinant, and yon and others are the
defendants, and you arc required
lo appear and answer the hill of..said
</<Jti(;j|iiit!;tnt ott or before tin- 3rd
day of July, next, or the .said bill
will bo taken as confessed aKainsl
you.

Tiie sajil Ijill is filed to absolutely
(li'har iind foreclose you from ;i)l
riKht and equity of redemption of, in
and tu the iiremisi's described in
n-rtiticaies -if tax sales dated April
27th, 1921; October 11, 1323: January
7lh, llll'i: May ]f>lh, J<i3.1; Jlt'ccmber
H'th, l»sr.: February LM.it, 1336: iV-
tobiT IS th, 1936: June 1st, 1'tST:
June 1st, I93S; covertnR I-ots !2 and
IS in Block 376-D; Lot SID and 311
in Ulock 42.1-.!; Lot 2:'o7 in Block
ll'S-l-:; Lot :ii2 in ninck J25-.I; Lots
IS and 1!) in Block 4-12-IT; Lots
and 57 in Block. 113-.1.1; Lots 21 to 23
In Block 413-T: North \k «f LDI S73.
Lots STI and S7Ti in Block 1IS-N;

SS4 and SS5 in Blot'k HS-N;
112 and 143 in Block 5J-C;
III and 112 In Block li:!-T>:
•110 and 411 in Block -l-ls-H:
e*>« lo 6:>T in Block -l-ls-r.;

IJ5U and 1-JS57 in Block ili'-A;
•1 and r, in Bloik -IIS-N; Lois

29 to 31 in Block 4-1-J-A; Lots 36
and 37 in Block 44Ti-C; Lots ] 7t>0 ami
l id l in Block 4-IT-A; Lots SSS to M'2
in Hlock 44S-X; Lots 701 to 70S. 7-19
and 7">U in Hlock 44S-Q; Lots GGS ami
(Ififl in Ulotk 4IS-U; Lots i:*41 an.l
1S42 in Block 44S-V; Lots 213 and
L'44 in Block 17-H; Lots IS and 16 in
HJ(j<-k -H3-A; Lots 43 and -14 in
Block 1H-B; Lots 91 to 95 in Block
JJS-C; Lots 135 to 137 in Block
4 4S-C; Lots 227 and 22S in Block
•MS-IO: Lots 423, 424 and -125 in
B]ot-k 44S-H; Lot <"!3 in Block -JJ.S-.}
and Lot 2100 in. Block 46S-1, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
marie defendants, because you have
or may claim lo have a lien or liens,
or .some right, title. Interest, estate.
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMCBL, Solicitor,
for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

1>ATED: May 2nd, 1941.
F. B.—5-9, 1G, 23, 29.

Lois
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lots
Lois

BROKEN BACK UNTREATED
FOR 9 DAYS

Ivat S. C.Herbert Dixon was dis-
Lillian Gillifl, chairman, Ruth : missed from the hospital after re-

Ander, Gloria Potter, Matilda ceiving treatment for lacerations
Sehmitt, Marian Peterson, Arline'about the eye aftnv an automobile
Wataha, Michael Rader, Davicl
Pofklembo, Robert Hilliev, William
Earned, Edward Chovan, Theodore
Polhamus.
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Hefcr Tu; W--7N: Docket js:t/«:t"
XOTIfR OF P l 'B l . i r SAI.K

TO WHuM IT MAY CIONCKItN:
•\t. a regular meeting of the Town-
i|i Committee of the Township " '
(iiidhndnc, .held Momlay, May
1!MI, 1 was directed to adver-

tise .the.fact .that on Monday eve-
ning, May 1'J, " I!M1. Hie Tmvn-
shin *'i>inmilie>' will meet at 7 P.
M., (KSTi in the Commitiei> ('ham-

is. Memorial Municipal Building,
lodl'i'iilKc, New Jersey, and ex-

pose ami sell at public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms' of salt? on lile with *lie Town-
ship Olei-k open to inspection, and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot :'.'.', (jiiirti in I'.loek (77 to lie
known and desiyrnaletl as l,ot 3S-H in
Ulock ITT -A. Wondhrid^e Townsliip
iSHi-ssnu-nt Map. Mi.re part icularly
.cscrilicd us fallows:

Ki'fTiniirnn1 at a [luini in tin- nortli-

astcrly lii f a I'uljtic Eioild lo
he known us Tin-itniko L.ine ilistiint

,il lii-a.sift'ly iiH'iisnVcd a Ion K Ihe
nlicasterly lli\c ol' said Public
tail 2i<U.21 (Vet fV'itH ils ititefsee-
II witli lite southeasterly lhu* of

Middlesex l;o;ul a.s said Middlesex

accident. Nine days later, he went
to a doctor to see about a pain in
his 'back. The doctor found that it
was broken.

Iselin Church To Install
Belfry, Bell At $250 Cost

ISELIN—Plans to erect a new
belfry on the First Church of Ise-
lin, Presbyterian, and to install a
new bell at a*cost of approximately
$250 have been made by the mem-
bers of the church.

Big Advance Ticket Sale
For Dance May 20 Claimed

HOPELAWX—Advance ticket
sales for the "Make Believe Ball-
room" dance to take place at the
Hopelawn school Tuesday night,
May 20, under the auspices of the
Home and School Association of
the Hopelawn school, are report-
ed as being heavy.

A unique program of entertain-
ment is beiny arranged by the
committee in charge of the affair.
The benefit oven/ is open to the
public. Tickets may be purchased
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from any member or at the
the night of the dance.

door

DONATE BLANKETS
KEASBEY—The Ladies' Auxil-

iary to Keasbey Protection Fire
Company No. 1, at a recent meet-
ing, voted to donate two blankets
to the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.

ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
TO HAVE CARD PARTY

Mrs. Jirsa To Be Hostess
At Affair To Be Held

In Library May 19
ISELIX A very successful

l"!(in.ii ]Sriri.4Ji feet from its
lion with the southerly line of Mid-
u-ooii Way proriiitvt) nortli fiisterly
;i« said lload and Way are laid
down on a miip eiiliUed "Midiltesrx
Colony, Colonia, New Jorsey, Prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finance Co.,
•himiar.v 1 *>!<>, Hin.-!im«n. Pilsit nnd
Touker Landscape Knsme'-rSi Ti2
Bvoadwny, New York City" said man
heins on lilt* in ilit offii-o ol' llif
Cimniy CU-rk of Middlesex County,
New Jersey, tlie said liOKinninj? Jioilit
ln»in(? in « ciii'Ve, from iheiico, |1)
rinininff itlonp said northerly line
<ir Middlesex P.IKIII. UIOHR a curve
to the left liavinK ii radiuK of 1GO!>.".1
feet for an arc disiance of ir.L.'jy fet-t
to the easterly line of lands con-
veyed liy the Towtisliii* of Wo.nl-
liridse 1^ Howard Siiedeker on N«v-
einl.t-r ISth, 1940, and tlien.-e, l-i N.
l l - ln ' - lT* ' W. a) oils " ' " easterjy
lino of lands of said Snedeker i*:ir...M
feet t j a tioint, thi-ti.-e, (3) N. fil"-:!,">'
i: iss.<i« feet ti> a ]n>int; llicnce Mi
s. r,'--ii;'-si)" I-;. ima.TS feet m the
point or pl;ice of lie^innin^,

Conininlns L«tt5 sti-ves of la mi
iiii.rt- nr leiis and heiiiR a jioriion of
Lot 27 In Bh.ck 477.

Tu lie kinMvn ,iinl de*ijtnateil :is
Lm ^T-A in Hlui-k 477C.

Take further notice that the
Townsli'p Commilti'1? has, by reso-
HiT I on a ii.d pursuant to liiw, fixetP a
iniiiimtim prtco :it which said lot
in said lihii-h will be sold topretlier
With aH other details pertinent,
snid niininnim price heiii^. $Mtn.on
pliiH costs of preparinfr deed and
advertising1 lht% sale. Said lot in
said block if sofd on ternw, will re-
'idiiv ,i .In n-ii iwyini'iii of $s«.tu>
the balance of pnrchii.se pricp lo be
paid in eivnal monthly installments
nf Jl.'i.UU plus interest and oilier
terms provided for in contract of
SillP.

The above premises shsill be sub-
ject to tlie conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordiniim-** Imposing Con-
ditions- ;t(ni f;t*J(tfic!i**tlN oil ' land
owned by the Township nf Wond-
ln-idKe within Blor-ks I,:,, 47*1 and
•177, Wood I) rid tfe Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted .September IMli,

Take further notiop thai at J=Md
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves Hie right in Its dis-
ej-flifin 1 o reject anv one or nil
bids and to pelt said lot In said
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flower show and cake sale was hold
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club of Iselin in the public library.
-Mrs. Erick Wieekert, Garden De-
partment chairman, was in charge.

The prize winners were as fol-
lows: Potted plants, first, Mrs.
Hurt ha Mueller, wax begonia and
honorable mention for oxalis; hon-
orable mention, Mrs. Eugene Ruck-1 Mock to Mich Imkler us H msiy se-
biel, sweet potato vine: honorable
mention, Mrs. Robert Bower. Dai1-
•win tulips.

Cut .flowers: Bowl of purple iris
with foliage and flowers of -wis-
teria, first prize, Mrs. Wieekert;
purple lilacs in yellow vase, Mrs.
Mary Nash, second prize.

Fred G. Baldwin, of the Wood-
bridge Flower Shoppe, served a^
judge.
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3D,
tee

In order to pay for the bell thei ' 'c ' according to tei-ms
„,.„!, !e™nv;«o.*n , i T ;™f^fn n / l B

 flIe. with the Townshipchurch is,makin£ a drive for funds.
All donations may be sent to Mrs.
A. J. Boehm, chairman of the bell
committee, 200 Auth Avenue,
Iselin. ' .
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AsCor Library
The Astor library in New York

city, endowed with S350.000 by John
Jacob Astor, was opened to the pub-
lic on January 9, 1854.
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i h c
lit m .

and
on a

said
Mai)

iL<mil are

Ilin
SeX ]''iuaiict-
imiau, I'ilat

lilt-
( lv
and
nmiv
.lauds
i-i- b y

Public
iililled "MiililleseX
'. ,l.,ij>riwerty of

i'»., .laimnry
and Touker
_ Uruadway,

York t ' i ty" .said map hi-inf? on
in- ihe I'lTice tit llic Uounty

uX MiddI.-sex l.'otnuy, N. .1.,
from saiil iie.ffinninj? jioint run-

111 N. \~'-:.A'-V.. 2'-Ti.7;t I'eet to
oiiveyed to l-'rancis M. Park-
Hit" TmvJisbip of WdinUirliisf

p
on August l!Uh. 1940, and i l i enc , ()li
K. IS--27'-Hi" 10. a luns liimls of suid,
Pa ike r lJil.ttii fe-ft to a point, thence1

<;;> s. ::S"-42'-40" \v. ^7fl.st> feet, to;
a j>oint in tlie northeasterly line of,
said Public Road to be known as ,
Turnpike Lane, thence H) north- \
westerly ;ili>ntr the northeasterly line
,.f sai<l Public Unad and along a
curve to tlie riffht hnviiij? a ra<lius
oi" 2S9.S7 feet fur an arc distance
.ii lT'l.:ia feet to a point, thence (5>
still alonK the northeasterly line of
said Public Hwad and a lons a curve
to the left having a radius HI" 47."I.»H)
feet for an «rc distance of 2S.i>."> Teit
to tlie point nr jihuo of bctrinnini?.

I 'ontainins !.«:; acres of laml and
being a portion of Lot o3 iu Ulock
177.

To be Jcnown and dosigniited aa
Lot ;!3-B in Block 477-A.

Take further notice that the
Township Committei? has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed' a
minimum price at which said lot in
said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price beins (.".OH.dD plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tisin!? tliis ftttv. Said hit in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $r>i».i)0, the bal-
ance or purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$I."i.iMl plus interest and oilier terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the comlitlnns and restric-
tions set l'ortli in an ordinance on-
(([(«•(( "An ()r<iiti«n*-f lmposin*r Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
iiwned by the Township ot' Wooil-
bi-id^e within Blocks 47T>, 176 and
177. Woodlnidse Tnwnsliip Assess-
ment -Vat»." .-niftpt^d September ISth,
li'39.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
ad-journcd, the Township Commit-
tee rcfervos the right in its diprre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blink to

IN CHA.N'l'lOltV •OF SKW JKHSUV

TO: Catherine Knudsen and Mr.
Knudsen, her husband; William

^Oppenheim and Mrs. William Op-
penheim, iiis wife; PI or once i_. Ca-
nill; Edward Holland and Mrs. Ed-
ward Holland, his wife; City Na-
tional Bank of Philadelphia, a
banking corporation of tlie I'nited
States; fYiink Howard and Mrs.
Frank Howard, his wife; John V.
Sehultz and Theresa Schultz, his
•wife; George Dumas and Louise
Dumas, iiis wife; Lfcun Jiurl^w and
filadys May Burleic, his- wffu; Ju-
lius Magyar; James K. Smith, one
of the Executors of the Last Will
and Testament of James A. Smith,
deceased; Helen Unite and Mr.
Guile, her hushund; rv'iel.s Anderson
and Mrs. Niels Anderson, his wife;
John Richardson: Margaret L.
Wttgner and Mr, Wagner, lior hus-
band: William J. Stock and Jose-
phine Stuck, jjjs wife; OJurlcs P.
Sand and Mrs. Clmi'los P. Sand, his
wile; William Walirman; Dunlo]>
FLIL-to ring & Sale.s Corp., a corpora-
tion; Arthur J. Melionm-il and
Martha II. McDonnell, his wife;
Mary Slack and Mr. Slink, her hus-
band; Mnfisli' May Marsh ;frid Wil-
liam Marsh, her 'uislmnd: Isaac
Kosenherg and Paulina Itosenherfi1,
liin wife: Joseph J'ostulla and Mrs.
Joseph 1'ostulla, hi.s wife;.Hum-
mi t Lmindry, a corporation; John
Gallagher: Kmily J. 1 >c Forest and
Mr. l>e l'"orest, her husband, Wil-
liam Davis, and their or any of
their respective unknown heirs, de-
visees, personal representatives,1 executors, administrators, grant-
ees, assigns or successors in riglit,
title or interest.

By virtue "f an Order of the
Court Ql Chancery of New Jersuy,

! made on the day of tiie date here-
of, in a cause wherein tlie Township
of Woodbridge. a municipal eorpora-
iloti of the State of Xvw Jersey, is*
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 3rd day
of JiiJy, nex-f, or the said bill will
be taken an confessed against you.1 The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from a!i
rlglit and equity or redemption of,
in and to the premises described in

. certificates of tax sales dated March
31', uc.il, April 27, 1321, November S,
1923, December 16, I'jao. December
23, 1930, January 7, 1931, December
1. 1931, January 1.1, I93.r>. March 15,
1.133, April 15, liCiS, May ir,, 19^5.
October 1J. 11136, June 1. 1!>37 and
June 1, IU "IS, covering Lot 8 in
Block I7S-A: Lots 13 and IS in Block
432-13; Lot 363 in Block 5IU-A; Lot
55S in Block 5I0-F; Lots 1970 ami

.1971 in Block IGS-y; Lot 1X5 in
Block 175-D; Kasi 50 feel of Lot
2S1 in Block IT.i-F; Lot r>7 in Block
315-G; Lot 3fi In Block 43l'-M: Lot 1
in Block lidl; Lot lr.ii in Block 17.">-R:
Lois 2U6 and :»: in Block 175-E;
Lots 9S and 99 in lilock 373-N; Lot3
1 iind 2 in Block 3SS-B; Lots 4 and

.5 in Block 4I3-H; Lots' 3S and 3D
'In Block -li'l-B: Lots 26 and ".'7 in
, Block 17S-B; Lot 103 in Block Sla-D;
Lotjj 14 to 17 in Block 393-U; Lots
SO and SI in Block 413-P; Lots 223
and 224 in Block 44&-E; Lots 108
and 107 in Block 59-D; Lota 24 and
-'a in Block 413-O; Lots 1 to 7 in
Block 442-K; Lots 719 and 720 in
Block -14S-U; Lots 2132 and 2133 in

»«>fer Tin W-IT.'l; I>nek<M VM/tZO
\V-;Mtt: llockei i:t«/«20.

MITICH OF I ' l n i . IC SALE
TO WHOM JT MAY CON'CKCN:

At a regular meet ing: of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, May fi,
1!) II, 1 was directed lo adver-
tise the fact that on Monday <*ve-
iling1. May 111, 1911. tlie Town-
ship r . immittec will meet al 7
P. M. (K3ST1 in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Hii'MinK", Woodln-Jilfcc ?!fw Jersey,
ami expose and sell at .mbli-r f-ale
and lo the hltiliest bidder at-cordin^
l i IITHIS of sale on Tilt> v i l h tlie
Vownship • C.lnrk oT>en ro inspee-
lioii and to he pnhliely road !>rioc
to sale, Lots It?, (o 47 inclusive in
Block -ISC-A and Lots 1 lo •, inclusive
in Blo.-k -isiifi, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

T'llf'1 fiirUier notice tha t tho
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, lixeil
a mjniniuni price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other d(-Uills pertinent, said
mini mum price lieiui;- Jl.imri.uii plus
costs of preparing1 deed and adver-
tising this salt*. Said lots in said
Itlock if Hold on tevms, Will require a
il<>\tii paym.'nl nf SHIM.mi, the balance
of purchase pi+-i> to be paid in equal
monthly i n s t a l lmen t of S2n.ini plus
interpst and other terms provided
for in contract of snl»\

Take fm-Uiej- notice Hint at said
sale, or any date tu wJiicli it tuny
be adjourned, the. Township Com-
mit ten r-eserv-s the riffht In its dis-
cretion U> reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to SIH'II hinder ;t.s i't may se-
lect, due regard bo In IT Kivt-n to
terms and manner of payment, In
case on" or more minimum bids shall
be received.

T'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee atvl the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on lile, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATKH: May fi, 19-11.

B. .1. DTTNIGAN,

Kefer To: W-21; Duekcl t t 7 I.!f)
XOTICE OF PVllMT SA1.K

TO "WHOM IT MAY COXCKH.N:
At ,-( re^-iil;!!- meeting ot't'.:o Toirn-

shi[j Committee of the Township of
WdNilbridffi.' held Monday, May .".,
mil , I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening. May

1911, thn Townsl)i|> Ciimiuii-
Will meet at 7 P. M. (KST) in

the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Build ins1, YVoodbridjre,
New Jersey, ;mil ex]>ose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-

in s of sale, on
Clerk open

to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 21G and 217 in
I Slock 155, Wood bridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mini tin ni price at Which .said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum' price bciiiK' S3'I(P.<J{I plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in s>ald
hiiif]< if sii)<} nn o r t n s will v<-<iuirv
a down payment m" $:(().()», ihc bal-
ance of pur<-lias(! price to be paid in
cipiitl montiily lnstallmcnl;i of $15jni
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract ot saJe.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dale lo which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all b-ids
and to sell s;iid lots in said hlock to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being eriven to terms and man-
ner oC payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the. purchaser ac-
conlinfz to die manner of purchase
hi accordance with terms of sale on
file, tlie Township will deliver a
bargain and sate deed for said prem-
ises.
J>.\TJ'-;r>:Ma.v C, Ifllj.

B. J. DUNIGAX,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May !1 and May
Ifi. 1!» 11, in the Kurds Heacon.

leet, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tiie manner of purchase
in ar.'iii-dance with terms of -sale on
file, The Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed lor said prem-
ises.
IK\TF.1>: May fi. 1911.

B. .7. TH'NIOAN'.
Township Ch*rlt. -

To be advertised May !> and May
Ifi. lu l l , in (he Fords Beacon.

ItHVr 'I't.: \V--!««: Docket t:tl' T(Kt
X OTI CM OF l'Vltl.IO SALIC

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular mooting of the Town-

fhlp Committee* of tlie Township of
Wondhridsre held Monday, May
ii. 1!M1, 1 was directed to advertise
the fact tbat on Monday evening,
May m, mil , the Township Cimi-
mittft- ivJ)l mtu-t ;il 7 P. M..
H5ST) in the Com.mil tee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder nrronTins1 io [i>rms of sale fin
tile with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lot 22.r>-A in Bl'.jck 2 i-C
Woodbrldge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in .said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $ii!Mio phis
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this wale. Maid lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 515.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid
in rqual monthly installments of
SHI.nil plus interest am) other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or .fhy date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one. or nil bid^
and lit sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in race OH« or
more minimum ]jj<l.s .sJiali be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee nn<l the pay-
ment thereof by the pureha^r ac-
cording to the manner of pur.Miiise
in accordance witii terms of sale on
file. tlie. Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
J>ATC-:i>: May U, 1f)-I1.

B. J. DTTNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

To It*, advertised May II ;,ii,l M;iy
11': MM], in the Kurds Hwicoti.

To
Id,

f
hp advertised MViv !i ami
il, in the Fords Beacon.

M.iy

HclVr T«i: \V-:M>5

such bidder as it may select, due re-
sai-d being siven to terms and man-•Block 46S-H- Lot 1 in Bloi-k 661-B-
nm- of payment, in case one or more Lots Jv 3 _ A a n d 17 in B l o , . k 6 6 5 Oii
minimum bids shall be received. the Assessment Map of the Town-

Upon accoptanoe of the minimum anjp Oi Woodbridge in Middlesex
bid, or bid above minimum, by the County.
Township Committee and tlie pay- And you, the above named are
nient thereof by tlie purchaser ac-,madt defendants, because you'have
cording to the manner of purchase or may claim to have a lien or liens
in .accordance with terms of sale or some right, title. Interest, estate!
on till*, ihe Township will deliver a^la im in or to the premises describ-
unrgain and sale deed for said prem- ed In satd' bill of complaint.
Ises. i Victor Samuel.
DATED: May 6, 1941. Solicitor of Complainant.

B. J. nrXIGAN, 24 Commerce Street,
Township Clerk.) Newark, New Jersey.

To be advertised May 9 and May Dated: May 2nd, 19)1.
Iti, 1941, in the Fords Beacon. • F.B.5-9,1C,L'3,29

| • - ' ( • - • ! ! !

To "Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of ihe Town-

pliip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held*, Monday, May ."-,
19 H, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the fact that en Monday eve-
ning, May IS), 19-11. tlie Township
Committee will meet at 7 I*. M.
iICST) in ihe Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open to
inspection ami to be publicly read
prior to salf,«Lots 57 and 5S in Block
."Ufi-H. Woodb ridge Township As-
sessment Miip.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
al! other details pertinent, said
minimum pr.iee being S">O.rni plus
co«ts of preparing" deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said Jots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of J13.ru'. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monihly installments ot
$.".'iii phis Interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said Itlock to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Vpon acceptance of the minimum
i»ul, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: May C, iflJI.

B. J. Rl'NTGAN',
Township Clerk.

To be advert isPd May 'J. and May
16, 1S*J in the Fords Beaton,

Kefcr Tut \V-ll>:t: Docket IHO.T.̂
XOTH'K O F l*VIft,u; SAI,K

To "Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of Ihe Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
}Vu,,dliridKH« held Monday, May
•"', lull, I was directed lo adver-
tise thf> fact that on Monday eve-
ni.ig. May in, 1911, the Township
Committee will meet at 7 P. M.
(KXT) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge. New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on tile witli the. Township Clerk open
lo inspection and to be publicly read
prim- to sale. Lots 1-1 to 111 inclusive,
in Block 111. Wuodl.ridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take, further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, "fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with nil other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $4Ui>.ii<) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot.s in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of JJD.O", the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly ins'.uMmeiits ot" ?H>.M<I
plus interest and otiier terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, th** Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ils dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder* as ft may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

t'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance wish terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATKI>: May e, 19M.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advert i«ed May 'J and
M;iy ]G. 1941 in the Fords Beacon.

ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township o!' Wood-
bridgo within lilocks 47."., 47il and
ITT, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopter September lstli,
i!i:i».

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In ils dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more mini mum bids shall be re-
ceived.

I'lHin acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tiie purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a, bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
)ATK1>: Mny \i, J!Mt.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To he advertised May 9 and May
li. 1SII, In the Fords Hea.-on.

Kefer To: W-1'TH; llnrkr-t I-Nt «:t7
NOTICK OF PfBI.IC S\I.K

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN:
At a resular meeting of tiie Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge held. Monday, May
,".. 19*1, I was directed to ad-
vertise tlie fact that on Monday
evening. May 19, 1941, the Town-
ship Committee Will meet at
T P. M. (EST) in the Committee
(""liiimber.v, Memorial Alunf.-ipal
I'uiirting, Woodbridge, New Jersey.
and axpo.se and sell at publi'- sai-
and to the highest bidder according
U. it-rms of saie on iile with the
To'.vii.s)iip Clerk opt?n to inapec-
tinn and to be publicly read prior
ttj sale. Lot ^7 (part) in Block 477 to
be known and designated as 27-A in
Block 4T7-C, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map. More particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at a point In the north-
erly line of Middlesex Road said
point being distant southerly and
westerly alung said line i>f Middlesex

Refer To: W-1I7S: Docket C!:t/«:t7
NOTIfF, OP IM'IM.M1 S\1.F-

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKKN:
Al a regular nieclinic of tlie Town-

s!*if) tUitnnilltff <iC tlie Township nf
Wood bridge, held Monday, May i"..
m i l , I was directed to adver-
tise the fact tha t on Monday eve-
ning. May 111, 1!M1, the Town-
s l i i p ( ' u n i m l i t i ' i - w i l l t i u - c t . i f 7 I ' . M..
<lWf> in the Committee ("linmbcr*,
Memorial Municipal Building. Wood-
bridge, Xe\V Jersey, and expose and
well al public sale and In the highest
bidder jicconljjjg to terms at sale on
file with tlie Township Clerk open
lo inspection and to be publicly read
prior to snle. Lots 4il an.I :i:{ (p;irt>
iij Block,177 lo he known and d.-siK-
»;iied aw Lot ?,:>-A in Block 477A,
Wood bridge Township Assessment
MJIII, more particularly described aw
IOIIOWH:

licKinning at a point in the soulh-
casterjy line of Middlesex jitmtl dis-
tant sintherty 1 I jr,.HT r(-ct nn-asutvd
along the easterly and sout heaHtcrly
line of Middlesex Road from the
southerly line of Xew Dover Road
as said roads are shown on a map
entitled '•Middlesex Colony. Colonia,
N. .1., propei-tv of the Middlesex
Finance Co., .Ian nary 191H. Htnch-
man. I'ilat and Tooker. Landscape.
Hnglneers, 52 Droadwav, New York
City," said map being on lile. in !h<
office of the County Clerk of Middle-
sex County, X. .1.. said begin n in
point beinji HIP most westerly cor-
ner of lands conveyed to Francis M.
Parker by Hie- Township of Wood-
bridge on August 19th, ]9I<); llienci
i l ) S. 4SJ-a7'-4(I" K. along lands of
said Parker, 235.00 feet to a point;
thence (2) K. 47°-54' W. 22.>.T:j feet
lo a point in the northeasterly line
of a public road to h* known
Turnpike Lane; t h e n c " <3i north-
westerly along the- northeasterly
line of said Turnpike Lane ami
along -A curve to the left having a
radius of 4 7",. ill) feet Tor an an
distance of 2^2.00 feel to a point;
thence (4) northerly still along Ihe
north easterly line of Turnpike Lam
and aionti a curve to Uic n'Kltt hav-
ing a radius nf 20.00 feet for :in an
distance of 37.21 feet to a point ii
the southeasterly line of Middlesex
3Ioad; thence fS> northeasterly nlo
dm soutlieanterly line of Middlesex
Road and along a curve lo the left
having a radius of ISIi.Od feet for
rin arc distani-,. of lifi.67 feet to the
point or place of beginning.

Containing 1.01 acres af land! ami
being a part of Lot 32 and a part of
Lot :J3 in Block 177.

To be known and designated
Lot 33-A in Block 477-A.

Take further notice that t
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to ]aw, fixed
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, s.if
minimum price being JKOO.uo pin
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tills sale. Said lots in said
block if soid on terms, will require
a down payment of }Ji/>.l>iJ, !he bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of
$15.ftp plus interest and other ternu
provided for in contract of sale.
The above premises shall be sub-

Monday
_Town-
" 1'. M..

titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and [test rii-t ions on la ml
owned liy ihc Township of Wood-
hridge witiiin Blocks -!T:<, 17U and
4 77, Woodbridge Township Assess- (
menl Map", adopted September ISth,

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which i! may
be adjourned, tli« Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all bids
and I" sell said lot in said blo.k
to such bidder as it inny st-lect. thio,
regard being given to terms and
manner Of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall ho re-
ceived.

I'pon nccepfflrtce of tlie minimum
hid, or bid above minminm, by tho
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance with (erin* of sale- on
tile, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale d>-vt\ for said premises.
liATUI*: -May «!. l!i IL

B. ,T. ni'XICrAN.
T<'«'».«lii|» CW-)f

To lie aiKertis.-d May t> and Ma\
]fi, 11)11. In the Kurd* Hencon.

fei- T«>: W--JTS! Docket l^:t,»W7
NOTHK Uli1 1'IUI.IC SAl.B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKI'N:
At a regular meeting of tho Town-

ship Committee of the Township, ot
VtnnlIiridKV held Monday. Miiy

1 !U 1, 1 was dl rec t t'd 1 o a d -
,-rtise the fact Hint on
•veiling, May IU, l!Ml, Hit
hln committee »"!!! meet :i>
ICMTj in tiu- I'oiiimuh'c Cbambcrs.
lemorial Municipal, RuHdins, Wood-

bi-idgf, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the hlsrh-
.st ladder according to terms oi

sale on tile with the Township
Clerk open to Inspection and io ''f
lublicly read prior to sale. Lot -4
iptiri) in Block tTT lo be known anil
icsiATiiiitt'il ;u Lot 24-A in Blm-K
ITT-H, WoodbridKe ToWiiftiiip As-
.-jessineni Map. Jn>r*» imrtlculaviy &*"-
scribed as tallows:

BesinniiiB at the corner fornlf-v1

i.v l!ii- inlersi-i'tioi) of Die Northerly
ine o!' Midwood Way with the Kast-
•rly line of Dorset Road as said

sun-els :rre laid down on it .Map en-
illed. "iliddlcsex Colony. Colon in,

N'cw Jersfj-, f>roperty of Ihc Middle-
sex Finance Co., January 1 !Hi>,
Uneliman, I'ilat and Toiker, Land-

scape KnKillcei'K, 52 Broadway, New
Vork Cily," the said Map hfins on
tile in tlie office of Hit? County Clerk
of Middlesex County, N. .).: tllence,
,1) Kasferly a'o«K the said Nortbcr-
y llin- of Midwood Way on u <-urvc
II tin- riffln fiaviiiK a radius ot* 43,'i.no
cet I'm- an arc distance of I hi.i't'

"t't-t to a poiiil of tangent: thence,
I2l still aloiiK the Northerly Hue of
Midwcmd Way N. 7 I'-.-tli'-u;*" K. 71.57
feet to a point ol1 curve; thence, I '•'•)
still iiloiiy the Northerly line of
Millwood Way on a curve to the left
imvinR" a radius of I121.2S 1'eet for
iiu arc distance of !M.:17 feet to t he
Weslel'ly line ol' Lnl No. 2Ti ;\x shown

tlie afoi-esaid Map: thence i -I)
iloiif? tiie said Westerly line of Lot

No. 25 N. :l r-22'-4.V< W. 21«.tKl leet
its North West corner; thence,
al viKlit iinslcs and aloiiR t In-

Xi>rthcrl> line of Lot No. 21 as
lown mi said Ma]> S. .IS'-S"'-L*i" W.
l.lMi feet; ihence, (G) still alonK

the Northerly line of Lot No. 21 N.
"-a-J'-la" W. 97.10 feet; thoncp,

(7) making a new line S. 17o-:i(»'-2 I"
\V. l'I2.r!7 IVft to (lie aforesaid lOnsi-
•tiy line of Dorset Itoad, thence (S)
•"•mtlierly aloiiK said lOa.slerly line
>f liorset liitiitl on a curve* lo the left
laving a radius of Bit).00 feel for
in arc diKtunct* of ";•>.(*(' feet to tlie
mint <»r ]dace of beginning.

Containing" 1.2 So Acres of land
inn-e or less and bein^ the Hasterly
uoi'tion of Lot No. 21 as slmwn on
•lu- tifrfn-siifd .Map.

T;ikn fin-tlipr no-tice tha t tho
Township Commitlee, has, liy reso-
lution and pursuant to law, lixed

minimum price at whii-li said lol
N.-iid )*]ocJf wiJ! bo soJd toR&thrr

with all other details pert in nn t.
aid minimum price bcinK $U2.ri.(ii»

plus costs of preparing daed and
irtVerlisintf this sale. Said lot, 'in
-iUhl block it" .sold mi li-rinn, will Ve-
piire n down |iaymviil of fii>..'•)), the

balance of purchase price tu he paid
equal monthly installments of

$2H.IKJ plus Interest ami other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

The above premises sllall lie sub-
ci to the conditions ami restrlc-

11oils set fort It in an ordinance eii-
I Itlt-il "An UrdhiiiiH'i. Imposing Con-
lit Inns and Ucstrii-tijns mi land
iwned liy the Township of Wood-
irl.lKe within Blocks •I7fi, 47fi and
177, WoodhrldKe Township Assess-
im-rit iliip," adopted September Itttl),

Take further notice tliat at said
sale, or any dale lo which it may

adjourned, tin' Township Com-
mittee rcHcrves Die rifjlit in its dis-
cretion to i-c.lcu-t any one or all bids
mttl to sell Hfffrt luts in unUi M*«'lt
to such bidder as it may select, dim
regard belniT given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall be rts-
ci'fved.

tJpiui acceptance of the minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Commitlee ami the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

MiiiK lo the manner of purchase
ill accordance with terms of sale on
flit-, tin' Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
I'ATKlt; May 0, 1911.

B. J. nrNTflAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised May !• and May
Hi, IIHI,,in the Kurds Helicon.

I trfrr To: W-Ill's: l><n'kel t2l-'-l«2
•VCITICK i'"-' a^ r i f . i c SAIAS

To Whom It MaT Cum t-rn:
At a regular nieetinn of tlie Town-

ship Commitlet> nf tiie Township ot
WoodbrldKc h,-],i Munday, May
:,, I!HI, 1 was directe.l (u ,-i.hcr-
tis«> the. fact that on Monday eve-
ning. May 19. 1(>M, tlu^ TuwnshiM
C.minitlec Will meet at 7 I'. XL,
(i:ST) In tin- Committee Chamber^.
Memorial Municipal iiirfItiiticc. W*'<"l-
bridsi*. New Jersey, and expose Mini
sell :n public sale and to the high-
est bidder accurding tu terms ol' sale
on tile with the Township Cl,-rk
open to fuspectfon am) tu he \tu)ilic)y
read prior lo sale, eastet-lv uiif-baH"
nf l-ot .".S In Pluck -MS-O. Woutl-
1)ritlgo Township Assessment Map.
Mure particularly described as rol-

BeRrfnninK at a point In tlie north-
erly line of lilendale Koad bi-ltiK 1 Hi
feet easterly fi-iun Ihe Inlcrscctioii
uf the said northerly IIIH1 of (Jlciulalc
iV'ijff? witli tJjf «';i.st<"rJy line ot Wcsl-
| ,ni IIOMII. t»iem-e 111 easterly aluny;
the northerly line of Ul-'iidale lload

II IVrl-uO " Point, Ihenie (2l norlli-
crly at r i j l ' t angles to Clendale
IMJUJ 1 (!:'.'(» / « • ! I" " )><>f"I I" !'ic
southerly line i*f Lot 3!l, thonco I :i t
westerly along tlu. snutlicrly line ui
Lot .".!). 11II feel ttl i' Puinl, thence
(•I) southerly and pni*i>llel_ with the
tii'st ilcscfi'jcl ci i i 's t1 'J1'-.-1" feet
to the imini or place of i.eginnhm.

Being the easterly one-liKlr ot l-ol
5S In Block L*"> as shown un n I'livl.seii
Map of Cilonia Hills, "nil also
kruMri) itt* easterly OIJC-IHIJJ' of l-oi
r>S in Block -II'M) as shtiwn nn ll>-;
offli-lal Tax M'up of the Township oi
Woutlbrl.lgc. X. J.

Take further noilce that tho
ToivnsJifp Committee bus, by reso-
lution and purstfnnt lo law. fixed a
minimiini price al which said lot m
said hlock Will be sitltl tn^etlioi-
with all other details pertinrn*, sfihl
miiiiiniim price lieiim S inn no .p lus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold mi terms, will reiuiire
a down payment of $r.n.iin. Hie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly I n s t a l l m e n t t>f

$2d.iin nlus nilel-es! ami t.tli"!' l-Tins
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
ho adjourned, tho Township Com •
mittf-e reserves the right in its dis-
cretion lo reject any one or a 1.1 hid i
and to sell said lot ill said bloeU
to such bidder as it may select, duo
regard bofnp- given to te»rniH and
manner of payment. In case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tlie minimum
liftJ, or l/i(J ahnve niininmni, by Hie
Towiisliip Cominllh-e :ind the pay-
ment thei-euf by tin- purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with term-; of wile on
file, tltr> Towns!) I p will deliver a
nargalii and sale deed fur said prem-
ises.
KATI0H: May r,. i m i .

B. .1. ill'NIC.AN,
Townshin Clerk.

Tu be advertised May !l anil May
HI, IU I I, in the I'ords 'itcacuii.

It of IT T(i: \Y-'JTS; JJ(icJcc< I2.'t/«;t7
.VO'l'lCI-: OK 1'1'III.K' SALIC

TO WHOM IT MAY COXCKitX:
At a regular meeting of Die. Town-

ship Committre of the Township of
HVofl'iridsv JreM Moiulny, May
~i, lu l l , I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday <*vo-
ninK. May 111, 1<JJ1, tin- Town-
ship Committee will meet at 7
P. M., (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, Ni»w Jf-rsey,
and expoao and sell at public sale
and to the higher "ridder accord-

,BT to tertni of sctle on 11U- with tft«
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 2.S (part i In Block -177 to be
known and dcsiKnatud as Lot 2K-U
Jn Block J77-'". Wnodhmige Town-
ship Assessment Map, m'jre particu-
larly described as follows:

Bt-KlnniriK at a point in the north-
erly line of MiddleKex Uoad, said
puint ht-lng dij*tajjct- HUUlJierlv and
Westerly along said line of Middle-
sex koad JI27.II feet from ils Inter-
Mecilon With the xoutherly line tlt
Midwood Way prudueed north east-
erly as said I load ami Way arc JaJd
down on it map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonist, New Jersey, Prop-
erty of the Middlesex Finaix <• Co.,
January 1'JID. Hindi man, Pllat and
Tooker Landmape Knginfers, 52
Broadway, Nc-w York I'ity" said map
being on file In the office of the
<\>unty f']erk of Middlesex County,
Xcw .lersfy, and from staid beginning
point running. (I t S. >•.'>"-4V-i'i" W.
aloiiK the northerly line of Middle-
sex Avenue SG.«3 feet to a point of
curvature, t heme II') westerly still
along tin* northerly line of Middle-
sex Avenue and along a curve to the
left having a radius of 16(19.51 feet
for an arc distance of 42."'_' feet:
thence (3) N. 5*-j6'-3i>" W. 299.73
feet to a point, thence U) X. 61°-:jr>'
IS. 1 (8.H7 feet to a oojnt, thence (5)
S. 4°~ir/~tr," E. 3f.?.97 i>et to Hie
point or place of beginning.

Containing l.iid A<-re of land more
or lews and V,t-ing a. portion of Lot
27_and a portion of Lot 2K in Block
4 77.

To be known and designated a.s
Lot 2S-D in Block 177-C.

Take further notice tha t the
Township Committee has, by reao-
lutlan and pursuant (o law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lol in
said block will be sold together witli
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being Ssoo.OO plus
easts of: preparing- deed and1 adver-
tising tii is sale. Ha Id lot in said
block If sold on terms, will require
ii down payment of JXO.UO, the bal-
ance of nurcbalje price to be paid In
aiuiil munthlyfinstttllmeiitif of jlii.00
plus interest 'and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and rest vie-
lions net forf> hi un oi'dinuncn eti-

SIIKI'lI'M^'S SALK—ln Chancery oi"
New .Jersey. Between Home Own

ei's' Loan Corporatton. a (miiy cor-
[ini-iiti* of the I'dit.'d HCiti'ri nf Amer-
Iia, is complalna lit, and Mae C, I'hil-
Iiul and llari'V .1. I'hilpot, her Ims-
biintl, are 1 'cfendants. l-'i l''a for sale
of mortgaged pifiifiscM da(cil May U,
I !) I I .

By virtue ol' the above stated writ
to me directed mid U.-1ivwecl. I will
expose to sale al iml.iic vmidiie t<•)
U'l-;i(.\KSh.l V, TJU-: lZTJl ii.IV <*!•'

.II'NIO, A. ]>., l i l l l
;i I nn , . O'I l o c k , s t a n d a i - i l I h u e , :uI <J
t w o o ' c l o c k d a y l i g h t w a v i n g l i m e , HI
t h e a f t c r i m in of t b e s a i d d a v , ill t h e
S'tvfin"s Ullii): hi I "if (,'Hy ol" New
Brunswick, N. J.

All i he following I racl or parcel
I' land and |ireiuls<:s here
•itrilcnlitrly ile.-nrllied, nlluai'-,
ml hoiiiK in tin- TUWIIHII'III ui

n a i l e r
I v i 11 g

: t n t l I n - i i i K Hi ' i n - T t i \ V l i H h i \ i <il i i n r i -
l;in, In the Coimt> o!' M i d d l c s e \ :iml
S t a l e of NcW , le l se \ ' .

BJ'XJINNINi; iiL a point In the
.'ell'Jh c o u r s e In rli—d of W l l l u l m

*•";» II lie Z a u l lo U'fllfain A. J< nc III
Hid I ' l i a i l e s IC. I'.cinii, d a t e d Ala n li

J l . 1!Hii a n d r e i o n l c d hi IS.iok i l>> of
ileedw for Middlesex CIIIIIII v :i I j iagi '

72, at a s t a k e d i s l a n l I'mii' l iumliei l
I t i f r t v - l l i r ce a n d n ix - lc i i t l i s iee(
r i:i:j.i;») e a s t e r l y f rom t h e w<-sterlv
•ml ol' nail! t w e i n h cui i rse , b e i n g

a l s o |]j(> nor l lieiislci ' iy c o r n e r of n
t r a c t of land c o n v e y e d to W i l l i a m A.
Kitelil a m i o t ln- rs to l / i r n i / , o I 'ml in
mid w i l e by d<-ed d a t e d O c t o h i r I::
MM I. a n d r eco rded in l!o..k i:[s "I
Deeds lor .said i i .unt.v ul p a g e U't't

1 n i n n i i i g t i i e m e ( ] i s o u t h eiichi.v-
(« 'u itcgl'coK a m i fo r ty -o i l e mi iu t t e s
•a.it -ii long sa id t w e l l l h c o u r s e ami

beyond t h r e e h u n d r e d and S C V I I
a n d fo i i r - tcn lh .s I'eci tu n Mtak
t h e n c e 12) Houth wi-ven d e g r e e s .iml
rnnt'(<'«n tiiftitrii-s wont t l i ree imu-
• Ired, a n d slMy-li ir i i- feet lo a st:i
i l i e m e <:i> n o r t h e i n h l y - f o n r ilfgi
ami l l f ieen m i n u t e s went t h r c f iniii-
d red f o u r l e e n feet to a s t a k e in Hi
Mile nf lutul c a t n v .(•<•(! ((/ LorcriK
Corbo and wife a s a r o w H a i d : t b e n c ,
( I ) iifii-tli t h i r t e e n d e g r e e s and th i r -
t y -n i i i e m i n u t e s west a l o n g Ihe l ine
'if sa id L o r e n z o COI'IJO s e v e n t y J ml
one-tenth f«-( to ;t g u m tn -c ni;irh
for a c o r n e r ; t h e n c e (.">) imri l i "
d e g i v e and i w e n t y - u i g h i iniriiit
eaxt HtiM a l o n g the line, of n;ufl ],•
c n z o C o r b o t i i r ee h u n d r e d l l i i r t e
iintl mm—tent IM f<-et t<i the j i o J t H

place of BIC<J1NNIN<;.
Containing ilu-cc acres of land.
Being the same premlnes conveyed

lo Mai- C. I'hiJpot by deed n! Thei
dor,- Ki(tan[ and SJIiilla Sittuni. fi
wifi-; dati-d Novemtier 2), li'lil and
recorded in the Clerk's Oltii e of tin
County of Middlesex in Hook GCI <•
deed« for said cotinly, \>, Si.

TjgefJicr with all and singular tin
buildings, Improvements, ways, trees
waters, water courses, rights, liber
ties, privilege*, tenements, heredUa
men in and appurtenance.** lher<-iii)l
Uelouniiifi "'" in anywise ajiiiertain
Ing and Ihc reversion and l w o r
sions, remainder and ri-mander;
1-eiitn, issue.* and profit-*, privilege
anil advantages thereof; also, all lh
entitle, ritfiils, till'', in(f-rc»t, prop
t-rty, ])osttession, claim ami Ueman'
whatsoever, as wt;!l in law its i
(-nuity, of tbe said mortgagor nf, i
and to ihe wumt' and every part an
parcel thereof with t J i e ' a p p u r t i - u
ani ' ts ; and ;tlsi>, all the rlglit, titl
and interest of the mortgagor m an
lo any and all equipment, llxluret
tools, good a and chattels now use
or hereafter to lie iiaoil In conncctio
With tlic ojieration and enjoy men
of tlie premiSHS or any part iht'ivol
or any appurtenances thereunto '
longing,

Hi'ing the premise* commonly <les
Ignait* on I'ruspcct street, 1'l'sc.ila
way, New Jersey.

The approxltnate amount of Hi
decree to be satiBlIed by said sale 1
Hie suin ul' three thousand «ix tutn
rtred f o r t y - t o u r d o l l a r s (S'".'i I l | l ( )

t i i g e i h e r w i th t h e c o s t s of t i n s sa l t
T o g e t h e r w i t h a l i und s i n g u l a r ill

r i g h t s , p r i v i l e g e s , h e r . i d i t a m e n i s an
ni>I>iirienunc(iS thereuntil btiiorijfii
or in anywi«o appertaining.

J T L i r s C. JJNGKL,

DESMOXD ,t LICVIXWON', Holic'ho
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Mothers Are Entertained

At Meeting Of Boy Scouts

PISCATAWAYTO1VN — Forty-
one mothers were guests of Boy
Scout Troop 12 at a meeting Fri-
day night in School No. '.i.

The following program was pre-
sented: "A Surgical Operation,"
in silhouette by-the staff and camp
motion pictures by Chief Charles
Potts. 'Carnations were given each
mother and refreshments" were
served.

Keasbey Man Marries Amboy Girl
In St. Stephen's Church Ceremony

ruffle and wore

KEASBEY—Miss Anne Mar-
garet Breyta, daughter of Stephen
Breyta, 750 Cortland Street, Perth
Amboy, and the late Mrs. Stephen ! pom in her hair.
Breyta, was married at high noon
Saturday in St. Stephen's R. C.
Church, Perth Amboy, to Peter
Konowicz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ak-xander Konowicz, 56 Maple-
wood Avenue, this place. The
church was decorated with sybo-
tium palms, ferns and spring flow-
ers. Rev, John Nowak, curate,
performed the ceremony.

Mrs. Chester J. Sawicki sang
"Veni Creator" and "Mother At
Thy Feet Is Kneeling," accompan-
ied by Prof. Ignatius J. Maciejew-
ski at the organ.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white tulle net
gown fashioned on basque lines
with a tight bodice and full skirt.
Her illusion net veil of finger-tip
length was fastened to a Juliet cap
of seed pearls. She carried an old-
fashioned bouquet of white lilacs.

Mrs. Joseph Ereyta, the matron
of honor, wore a Viennese blue

tulle gown with puffed sleeves and
a full skirt edged with a single

At YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPINDENT GftOCtt
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Clara Barton
The board of directors of the

Clara Barton Woman's Club met
Monday ni^ht at the home of Mrs.
John Jensen, Fifth Street.

—The Junior Woman's Club
met Monday night at the home of

a matching pom
Her flowers were

talisman roses.
Joseph Breyta, the bride's bro-

ther, was the best man. The bride-
groom's mother was attired in a
silver-toned blue ensemble with
navy accessories and had a cor-
sage of gardenias.

After the ceremony, a luncheon
was held at the bridegroom's resi-
dence for the immediate families.
The couple, after a wedding trip
to Florida, will reside at 750 Cort-
land Street, Perth Amboy.

ANNUAL POPPY DAY
PLANS ANNOUNCED

Miss .Norma Anderson, Albourne
Street. Plans were completed to
attend the junior convention in
Atlantic City today and tomorrow.

Fords Notes

Fords Legion Auxiliary To

Conduct Customary Bene-

fit May 24

FORDS—The annual bus ride,
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, was a huge suc-
cess, according to the chairman,
Mrs. Paul Chovan.

Attending were: Mrs. Arthur
Perry, Mrs. Friday Armstrong,
Mrs. Russell Van Camp, Mrs. Phil-
ip McGuire, Mrs. John Wilson,

Pius —
Adolph Menjou - Pa t sy Kelly

ir. "ROAD S H O W "
i(i:<ti I :NT I 'KAii HI-: N I T .

Linda Darnel in
"STAR DUST^

SUN. MON.. TUES., WED.

Glamour-Musical!

Mrs. Adolph Quadt, Mrs. Haber-
corn, Mrs. Michael Collins, Mrs.
John Johnson, Mrs. Charles Sand-
back, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine,
Mrs. Philip Shapiro, Miss Ann
Grega, Miss Josephine Wodzinski,
Mrs. Bart DiMatteo, Mrs. James
Romer, Mrs. Paul Chovan, Mrs.

, , , „, .„. o, • , George Sharick, Mrs. Ressiter,
- M r . and Mrs. Phillip Shapiro, \ u ^ C h a r l e s L O Q

50 Maxwell Avenue are the pa- Mrg_ ArnM C h r i s t e M i s s
rents of a daughter born Monday
morning at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. Mrs. Shapiro is the
former Miss Cynthia Sunshine.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Toth Sr.
and son, William; Mrs. Andrew
Fodor and son, Andrew, and Leo
Downar all of Fords, spent Sun- I j
day at Lancaster, Pa.

EMPIRE RAHWA\
Fri. to Sun.

"Blondie Plays Cupid"
with THE BUMSTEADS
CHARLIE CHAN in

'MURDER OVER NEW YORK'
Also CHARLES CHAPLIN

in "HIS NIGHT OUT"
NEXT WEEK

"DOUBLE HORROR"
SHOW

; ANNIVERSARY WIEK
•RITZ Eiiz*

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ Great
IN TECHNICOLOR! fcSongs.'

Lloyd Nolan
in

"SLEEPERS
WEST"

EXTRA!
March of Time
•AMERICANS

Al l . "

Mary Antol, Mrs. Ann Anto!, Mrs.
William Smith, Mrs. Marie Bol-
man, Mrs. Georpe Misak, Mrs.
Mary Polichek, Mrs. Mary Oroz,
Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. Mary Johan-
sen, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Gloff,
Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs. Mary

nsen and Mrs. Schmidt.
Announcement was made at the

meeting; Tuesday evening that the
bus chartered to convey members
to the National President's lunch-
eon in Atlantic City on Monday,
May 1!), will leave from New
Brunswick Avenue and Corielle
Street at 8 A. M.

The junior advisor, Mrs. Paul
Chovan. reported on the Mother's
Day party the juniors conducted.
She also announced the junior un-
it of Middlesex County would be
hostess at a party given the resi-
dents of Menlo Park Soldiers'
Home on June 9.

Annual Poppy Day
Poppy Day, the day on which the

Legion and auxiliary sell poppies n
the community, will be held May
'14. Members will receive the pop-

TOWN HOPES
FOR $63,405
RR TAX LEVY
Owed Since 1930, Sum Re-

presents Indebtedness Of

Three Companies

STATE BOARD VETOES

RE-ADJUSTMENT PLEA

Decision May Result In

Early Payment, Although

Court Fight Possible

WOODBRIDGE — Tho decision
of the State Board of Tax Appeals
in upholding the levies of §12,924,-
467 for 1937 and ?13,549,10S for
193S against the nine major rail-
roads operating in New Jersey may
result in the Township of Wood-
bridge collecting $63,405.32 in
back taxes in the near future
These taxes are due from the Cen-
tral Railroad of New Jersey, the
Lehigh Valley Railroad and the
Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
road.

For over ten years, the railroads,
with the exception of the Pennsyl-
•vania, have been contesting New
Jersey taxes on the ground the
levies were discriminatory and in
excess of the true property value.
The taxes are open on Tax Collec-
tor Michael J. Trainer's books since
1930.

The board over-ruled the car-
riers' contention that state and
federal court decisions affirming
levies from 1933 through 193/;
were not binding on the 1937 and
1938 taxes.

The state board, in sustaining
the taxes fixed by Tax Commis-
sioner J. H. Thayer Martin, an-
nounced that "a new issue is not
created by the offer of witnesses
who state personal theories as to
the valuation of railroad prop-
erty."

pies and containers at the Legion
rooms.

Visits were made on Sunday,
May 12, the National Hospital Day
to the Veterans' Facilities at Ly-
ons and Menlo Park by members
of the Legion and auxiliary.

Tomorrow evening, members of
the auxiliary will attend the party
of the Legion at the club rooms
on New Brunswick Avenue.

No Constitution
Great Britain does not have a writ-

ten constitution.

~ Iwes ;- Hetfy
STEWART UMARR
'COMEUVE

WITH ME'

VAO.I
HOIIHTO

MISSIM; TKN DAIS

Fords Playhouse
T«I. PA 4-0348 .. Fords, N. J.

Si:.N\, MOX. & Tl 'KS.
4 * " » I 'MTIHIO

••C-IIHUltti FOR HISS I11SHOI —
llnrtl in Scott - Williiim (isir^nn

Make sure of your place
in the next

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
• • • going to press soon !

THIS .NOTICE IS IMPORTANT TO YOU—WHETHER YOU

f HAVE A TELEPHONE OR NOT

IF YOU DO N O T HAVE A TELEPHONE...
Order one today. Be sure your name and number
are in the nctv directory . . . make it easy for
people to find you when they want to reach you.

IF YOU DO HAVE A TELEPHONE... '
Arc you moving? Should we change your address
in the new book? LET US KNOW NOW.

Are there members of your business or household
who should be listed individually? LET US
KNOW—costs little to include them.

Want to direct buyers to YOU? Advertise in
the Classified Directory (YELLOW PAGES)
. . . consulted thousands of times daily. Costs
little. Place your "ad" today. \

Qustcat&tii Business
NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

LIBERTY
Fltl. - SAT. - SIX.

Hugh Herbert
"MEET THE CHUMP"

Jeanne Kelley - Shemp Howard
— Ami —

"CHAMBER OF HORRORS"

WHY PAY MORE - DRIVE TO
HIGHWAY AUTO SALES

ROUTE NO. 25 — U . S. SUPER NO. 1
(OPPOSITE PITTSBURGH PROVING GROUNDS

(BETWEEN RAHWAY AND CLOVERLEAF CIRCLE)

AVENEL, N. J.
And Save $50 to $100

Compare Our Cars and Prices
'40 Chrysler "6" j'37 Ford sedan 195

sedan $665 j '38 Plymouth sedan.. 355
'40 Buick coupe 6451'38 Nash sedan 295
'40 Oldsmobile sedan 595 \ '38 Ford sedan 395
'40 Chevrolet sedan.. 595 ' 3 S Packard coupe .. 395
'40 DeSoto sedan .... 595
'40 Plymouth sedan.. 575
'40 Buick sedan 675
"39 Buick coupe 515
'39 Chevrolet sedan.. 425
'39 Plymouth sedan.. 425
'39 Oldsmobile sedan 495
'39 Pontiac sedan.... 495

'37 PlymoiUh sedan .. 295
'37 Dodge sedan 275
'37 Plymouth coupe.. 275
'37' Buick sedan 335
'37 Willys sedan 85
'37 DeSoto sedan 285
'36 Oldsmobile sedan 285
36 Hudson sedan 155

•39
36
36Nash sedan 395

'39 Buick sedan 565 j-35 pontiac sedan....
'39 Dodge sedan .... 495; -34 Chrysler sedan....
'39 Lincoln Zephyr .. 575 • -34 Chevrolet sedan..
'38 Buick sedan

445

Chevrolet sedan.. 195
Plymouth sedan.. 195

95
65
65

'34 Buick sedan ....
'32 Chevrolet sedan..
'31 Chevrolet .sedan...

85
45
35

"41"
'38 Chevrolet sedan 365

OVER 150 TO CHOOSE FROM
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

TERMS TO SUIT TRADES ACCEPTED
HIGHWAY AUTO SALES
ROUTE NO. 25 — U. S. SUPER NO. 1

(OPPOSITE PITTSBURGH PROVING GROUNDS)
(BETWEEN RAHWAY AND CLOVERLEAF CIRCLE)

AVENEL, N. J.
CALL WOODbridge S-I933

DEALERS INVITED FOR WHOLESALE

BETTY HENDERSON,
6, S T R U C O Y CAR
Suffers Slight Abrasions

When Hit Near Home On

Sunday Afternoon

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Betty
Henderson, six-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Henderson,
Florence Street, received slight
abrasions and bruises when struck
by an automobile shortly before. 5
o'clock Sunday afternoon.

The girl was taken to her home
where she was treated by the
family physician.

William Wilson, G8, of 263 High
Street, Perth Amboy, driver of
the car, told police that in trying
to avoid striking the child he 111 n
into the parked auto of llichael-
angelo Cali, Brooklyn, X. Y., caus-
ing slight damages to both vehi-
cles. Officer William S. Doll in-
vestigated.

Clara Barton School News

Mrs. Brace Eggert Hostess

At Home In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTON—Mrs. Brace
Eggert entertained at bridge re-
cently at her home in Albourne
Street. Refreshments were served.

Guests present included Mrs.
Howard Koons, Mrs. Francis Sea-
man, Mrs. John Bitting, Mrs.
Johannes Koyan, Mrs. Florence
Sicboth, Mrs. Walter Rasmussen,
Mrs. Leon Roth, all of Perth .Am-
Doy, and Mrs. Victor Pedersen, of
this place.

Little Fords Girl Marks

First Birthday At Party
FORDS — Miss Patricia May

Mazurowski, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Maxurowski, 59 Mary
Avenue, celebrated her first birth-
day anniversary at a party recent-
ly.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Musk a, John Mazur-
owski, Mr. and Mrs. Mazurcnvski
and the guest of honor, Patricia.

—Members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 participated in a
firo drill Monday night at the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse.

Make Your House A Home

—Own A Piano

STRAUBE PIANOS
A complete line of Musical
Instruments and Accessories.
Private lessons at home or in
the studio.

Eddie's Music Genter
i:<l. Itoiikoskl. l'ri>|i.

357 State St.
Perlh Amboy, N. J.

Tel . I 'o i l l i Ani lmy 4-11:110

17 (iriinl A\i'.. Cnrlcrct

Grades 1 to 6 at the Clara
| Barton school will conduct an ex-
! hibit at the school tonight from
7:30 o'clock until 9:30. Parents

j and friends are cordially invited to
witness the exhibit.

Following is the program of
each grade:

Grade I. MUs H. Dalton
Farm Life and Bird Life make

up the theme of this first grade.
During the year we have made
booklets and friezes in both sub-
jects. The children have made very
attractive covers which contain
their class work in arithmetic,
writing and penmanship.

In reading we have travelled
with Dick and Jean and have made
some booklets to go with our trips.

Grades 3 & 4 Mrs. Wilson
Don't fail to see the frieze of the

farm in Room 103. Also booklets
and charts made by the pupils dur-
ing the year. There will be a dis-
play of classroom work.

Grade 2. Mrs. Smith
The theme of the work found in

second grade is based on the study
of Holland. The pupils have made
a frieze about this country and
also many other decorations relat-
ing to it. We have made booklets
in arithmatic and spelling which
contain the year's work. Two pu-
pils will be dressed in Holland
costumes the night of the exhib- j
it. They will explain the work to
the parents.

Grade 1 Mrs. Hansen
The work of the first grade will

be based on conservation. The pu-
pils have planted flower pot gar-
dens. We also have a large tree in
one corner of the room on which
we have pasted the birds that are
helpful to gardens. We will also
have our farm and Eskimo friezes
that were made during the year.
We will have folders and book-

lets showing our class work in
reading, arithmetic and penman-
ship.

Grade 4 Miss A. Man del
We would like you to visit our

room and see our spring frieze.
We have made booklets containing
our daily work in arithmetic, spell-
ing and penmanship. We have
made picture maps of many lands
about which we have studied this
year. We have many booklets of
stories which we have written dur-
ing the year.

Grade 5 Mrs. A. L. Dcscndorf
Our country past and present

will be the theme of the fifth
grade. We have a frieze on trans-
portation in the U. S-, from the
earliest stages to our modern
methods. Our work will be dis-
played in booklets.

Grade 6 Miss Anita Nikoff
The theme of the sixth grade

exhibit is the Crusades or "Holy
Wars of the Cross." The class lias
made a very colorful frieze depict-
ing the Crusades.

A suit of armor large enough
to lit a man has been made, also
shields and banners with designs
used by the crusaders.

Booklets have been made con-
taining the story of the Crusades.

CHURCHNOTES
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL

Rev. William II. Sirlmuius, S. T.
B.. vicar. Miss Ida FuUerto)), or-
ganist.

Services for Rogation Sunday:
Morning prayer and sermon,

9:30 A. M.; church school, 10:H0
A. M.; young people's fellowship,
7:00 P. M.; Thursday, choir re-
hearsal, 7:00 P. M.

TO GIVE LUNCHEON
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e

Parent-Teacher Association of
School No. 3 will sponsor a lunch-
eon for teachers on June 11, ac-
cording to plans formulated at a
meeting Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Eunice Harrison, principal of the
Middlesex County Girls'. Vocation-
al School at Woodbridge, will be
the jrucst speaker.

PLAN CARD PARTY
PI-SCATAWAYTOWN— Harold

L. Berrue Memorial Drum and Bu-
ge Corps will sponsor a card parly
Friday night, May 23, in the club
rooms of the Second District Dem-
ocratic Club, Chestnut Avenue.

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS—Mrs. Etta Stevens and

Mrs. C. Burkesow were the win-
ners of last week's awards of the
blanket club sponsored by the
Fords Woman's Club, Mrs. Soren
Hansen, chairman, announced this
week.

Fur
Storage
PHONE P. A. 4-1346

OUR BONDED MESSENGER
WILL CALL FOR YOUR

GARMENT

Have your furs expertly re-
styled to distinctive fashion.

Our advanced models for the
new season are now on display.

Free storage on new purchas-
es, remodeling or repairing.

A.GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY
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OTHER KELVINATOR MODELSNo Money VA DAY

Years to Pay

MODEL S-6—With extra feature*
includinB the new Stainless Steel
Cold-Ban. 5-Way Mafiic Shelf,
Veuctable Kin, filass-covcrcd
sliding Crisptr and c
Meat Chest. ONLY... *

MODEL M-6—A new kind of rcfnE-
crator with coolinp iriih in ihc
wails to maintain ide:il uinpcra-
lurc and humidity, "Cold-mist"
Freshener and all r

shelves. ONLY *

FRIGIDAIRE
CROSLEY

RCCSEVELT AVE.
CACTECET, N. J .

KELVINATOR • WESTINGHOUSE
HOT POINT • STEWART WARNER
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Defense A Tremendous Job1

Some idea of the task ahead of the
United States, in the matter of complete
defense, is evident when one hears tha
Germany is spending upwards of two and
a half billion dollars a month and that the
United States has paid out only approxi-
mately four biliion dollars since the start
of the defense program.

While the United States has author
issed the expenditures of large sums for na-
tional defense and to aid Great Britain, the
nation hits a long way to go before it wil
equal Germany's armament industry. I
is estimated that Germany, in addition to
her present immense expenditures, had
spent not less than §50,000,000 on arma-
ments before the rest of the world realized
the menace and took up the challenge.

Donald Nelson, speaking to the Defense
Conference on Consumer Goods, in Wash-
ington, recently pointed out that Germany
"stripped her society of every single fea-
ture that did not contribute directly to
military strength'' and that the nation be-
came a vast workshop. This is the sober
truth. •

Hitler has developed the German na-
tion as a machine for war, not for service
to civilization in time of peace. He has
sacrificed every freedom and driven hi
people into his workshops to produce arm
and equipment for his soldiers.

Mr. Nelson wonders whether the peo-
ple of the United States have any idea of
the vast expansion of arms productior
which has now taken place in. Europe
where Germany now has the benefit of
the productive capacity of France, Bel-
gium, Holland, Norway, Poland, Czecho-
slovakia and the Balkan areas.

A War Of Machines, Not Men
About fifteen hundred years ago,

swarm of barbarian horsemen trampled
upon the legions of Home and the reign of
the foot soldier came to an end.

For approximately a thousand years,
the armed knight on horse-back repre-
sented the military power of the world, but
when sturdy English yeomen, armed with
their long bows met the knights in battle,
the foot-soldier reestablished his suprem-
acy as a fighting instrument.

The importance of infantrymen con-
tinued for five hundred years, until 1940,
when the German military machine, skill-
fully coordinating the newly-developed
tank and airplane, once moi*e swept into
oblivion the foot-soldier, presenting the
world with a new era in military affairs
and making obsolete huge standing armies,
unequipped with modern weapons o£ de-
struction. ' v

German airplanes and tanks, working
together against a, common enemy, have
been able to decimate the armies of op-
ponents. When they have finished their
work, the German infantry follows in their
stead as an army of occupation. The busi-
ness fighting, it appears, one more rests
upon the work of a comparatively feu
fighting men.

This new development of warfare opens
the way for Great Britain to defeat Ger-
many without the loss of hundreds of thou-
sands of men and makes more important
than ever the industrial plants which sup-
ply the tanks and aircraft which must be
used to defeat an enemy. When the sol-
diers of the British Empire have equipment
superior .in quality and decisive in numbers,
the boasted superiority of Nazi soldiers
will become a thing of the past.

While the new development opens a
way for the British to win the war, it also
presents Hitler with an opportunity to use
the conquered people of Europe as slaves
in a gigantic workshop, designed to produce
the fighting machines that multiply the
power of individual German soldiers.

Consequently, the war in Europe today
is largely a contest between the productive
capacity of Great Britain and the United
States and the productive capacity.of all
Europe, organized and controlled by the
German dictator.

'Safe For Democracy'
The dedication of the birthplace of

Woodrow Wilson as a national shrine
ought to remind Americans of the leader-
ship of this great war President whose
pathetic attempt to "make the world safe

for democracy" was sabotaged by his own
people, who repudiated him and made
light o^ his slogan.

With the threat that the Axis-powers,
led by dictators, may seize control of the
world, and with the knowledge of their at-
tempts to destroy freedom and liberty, the
American people are now beginning to
understand what President Wilson had in
mind when he sounded the slogan that ha's
been derided by many Americans.

It was highly fitting that President
Roosevelt, who served as Assistant Secre-
tary of the Navy under President Wilson,
and now leads the United States as it faces
the grave peril of today, should take part
in the ceremony and applaud Wilson's
"judgment and faith/'

Mr. Roosevelt took advantage of the
occasion to warn the world that the Ameri-
can people had f6ught before and were
"ever ready to fight again.-" for the exist-
ence of "democracy in the world."

Dividing Defense Contracts
When the United Statas began its vast

armament program, last summer, it was
necessary for the Government to go to the
large corporations in order to take advan-
tage of existing industrial plants. Speed
in the delivery of products was the prime
consideration.

There has been considerable criticism
of this policy although, in our opinion, the
mergency justified the procedure. Never-

theless, the concentration and centraliza-
tion of industry was greatly increased by
the placing of orders with giant corpora-
tions.

It has been noted that seventy-one
per cent of the first $8,000,000,000 of de-
fense contracts were placed in twenty cities
and their immediately adjacent areas and
sixty-eight per cent of the first $10,000,-
000,000 of defense contracts were awarded
to thirty corporations.

The situation has now changed, accord-
ing to Donald M. Nelson, Director of Pur-
chases, 0PM, who says that while speed
is still imperative, greater consideration
can now be given to decentralization in
order to better adjust'the economic future
of the nation.

Matsuoka Has An Idea
Some idea of the changed atmosphere

in international relations can be gained by
considering the trend in Tokyo, where For-
eign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka, just re-
turned from his trip to Berlin, Rome and
Moscow, taking things too seriously.

After concluding his epochal pact with
Soviet Russia, which seems to assure Japan
of Soviet neutrality in the event of trouble
with the United States, Matsuoka, in Tok-
yo, heard suggestions that he visit the
United States in order to set the American
government right on the true state of af-
fairs in the Far East.

'When Washington failed to take the
suggestion seriously, the Foreign Minister
advised Tokyo newspaper men that he had
flatly rejected the proposal that he go to
Washington and remarked that it would be
more appropriate for President Roosevelt
or Secretary Hull to come to Tokyo to learn
ac.tual conditions in the Orient.

Apparently, Tokyo has the idea that it
will soon be in the position to order the
statesmen of various powers to come to
Tokyo, in much the same way that Adolf
Hitler has been "inviting" the officials of
small neutral nations to visit him in Ger
many for the purpose of collaborating in
the "new order" in Europe.

Post-graduate Course

(WNU

A Reporter In Washington
By H. S. Sims

3 REPUBLICANS TAKE LEAD
WARN OF NAZI MENACE
WILLKIE FOR ALL-OUT AID
KNOX WARNS OF DANGERS
URGES USE OF NAVY NOW
FDR WANTS MORE BOMBERS
MORE COMBAT PLANES

It is interesting to observe that
three members of the Republican
Party have taken the lead in an
effort to awaken the people of this
country to the serious menace
which is presented by the march
of Hitler's armies across the bat-
tlefields of Europe.

Wendell L. WiHfcie, Republi-
can, presidential candidate in
1940, seldom misses an opportu-
nity to emphasize his all-out
support for Britain. He consis-
tently advised the President to
take any risk that this course
may entail as thn lesser evil. Mr.
Willkic «ays that the United
States must insure the safe de-
livery of war materials to the
British by convoy, patrol, air-
plane accompaniment or "what
not. ' He insists that "England
will win if the increased produc-
tion of the United States reaches
the British, Isles."

equipment which will be neces-
sary in rendering assistance to
the British and preparing the
United States for any eventu-
ality. One step along this line is
his recent letter to Secretary
Stimson, empowering him to in-
crease the number of heavy
bombers so that the democracies
can gain command of the air.
Mr. Roosevelt pointed out that
the democracies are gaining in
the relative strength of air
forces and that steps must be
taken to hasten the process.

While no official announcement

been steadily increasing in re-
cent months. In February, out
of 972 planes, 415 were train-
ers, 25 were commercial airline
ships and 68 were other types.
This leaves 464 combat ships for
February.

In announcing.- the April plane
production figures, the Office of
Production Management grave no
details. It is impossible to say
what percentage of the planes were
delivered to the British or other
foreign countries. Some idea may
be obtained from a Commerce De-
partment report on Aeronautical

was made as to the number of . ExP° r t s» during the first quarter of
' 1 9 4 1 h I M h 481

1 9 4 1 ' h&wevei\ In March, 481
planes were exported, with the

heavy bombers contemplated, some
Washington writers estimate that
500 heavy bomWs would be the '. B r i t l s h Empire and Epypt receiv-
monthly ffoal. The British have ! i n« 4 '1 4" T h l s compares with 258
been appealinp for bombers able to i m February. Generally, the tempo
carry heavy loads of explosives for o f p l a n e (Ie»veri03 is being- steadirv

Business Profits
Earnings of the first 175 companies to

report their first quarter figures, according
to an Associated Press tabulation, were
16 per cent higher than for the same pe-
iod of last year.

This is interesting but, almost at once,
somebody says that the government is
about to put new taxes on business which
will destroy their earnings. Well, some
companies allowed for taxes in making
heir reports. Others did not.

Anyway, the Associated Press writer,
assuming- that here will be an increase in
axes of around 30 per cent, says that this
.vould reduce the increase in profits over
ast year to about 7 per cent.

The prospect is clouded, however, by
;ecent wage increases which make the
igures less significant. Maybe, we will
lave to wait for the companies to com-
plete tneir second quarter business before
rying to ascertain how they are prospering
nder the defense program.

Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox, who ran for Vice-President
on the Republican ticket in 1936,
accepted an invitation to become
a member of the President's Cabi-
net because of hh conviction that
the nation -was in pen] and that
it was the duty of all Americans
to put patriotic service first. He
has been outspoken in his efforts
to convince Americans that the
Nazi menace threatens to engulf
the Western Hemisphere. While he
has not hesitated to oppose the
transfer of vessels which, in his
opinion, might weaken the Amei i-
can Navy, Mr. Knox makes it
plain that the res true t ion of the
British Navy would confront this
country with hostile sea power
"immediately superior" to our own.
He sees the nation in "fearful dan-
ger" and reasons that our national
safety lies in "supplementing the
forces of Britain."

thousands of miles, and it
thought that the President's action
means an effort to make available
the machines which will be used to
break down the economic and mili-
tary machine that keeps the Ger-
man? fight in jr.

The third member of this Re-
publican trio is Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimson, who was Sec-
retary of State under President
Hoover when Japan began the
march of the dictators by seiz-
ing Manchukuo. At that time,
Mr. Stimson advocated a stern
policy in the Far East and un-
successfully attempted to enlist
the support of the British Gov-
ernment.

With the development of the
Axis Alliance, Mr. Stimson has,
upon notable occasions, warned the
people of this country of the dan-
gerous implications of Axis success
in Europe. Invited to become a
Cabinet member, and to serve as
Scci-etary of War, this Republican
leader did not hesitate to respond
to the call.

The production of ir* Hilary
aircrafl in the United States,
during the month of April, was
1,427 planm, representing an in-
crease of seventeen per cent
over March and nineteen per
cent over December. It is ex-
pected total production of mili-
tary craft in this country this
year will reach 20,000 instead of
18,000 as hitherto assumed.

It may be interesting to compare
the April output with production
for former months, which follows:
March, 1.21G; February, 1172; Jan-
uary, l,036;-December, 79^.

accelerated. This includes airplane
engines, as well.

METALS
The National Academy of Sci-

ence suggests that aluminum be
conserved by the use of substi-
tutes. It pointed out that alumi-
num foil can be replaced by oil
paper, giassine, tinfoil, lend foil or
cellophane and estimated that 12,-
000 long- tons of tin could be re-
rovoved annually from discarded
tin cans.

While complete figures are not
available to reveal the percent-
age of trainers and combat
planes in the April total, it is
reasonably certain that the pro-
portion of combat planes has

SHIPS
The "bridge of ships" for Great

Britain will be speeded as the re-
sult of contracts recently award-
ed for 32 of 56 ways authorized
under the Lertd-Lease Act. The
Maritime CommisFion has awarded
contracts' for 112 "ugly duckling"
emergency type cargo carriers of
approximately 10,000 tons and 72
hig-h-speed lQ,OOQ-ton tankers.

4TH GRADE STANDARDS
Registrants under Selective Ser-

vice, unable to read and write on
the basis of fourth grade- stand-
ards, will be declared unfit for mili-
tary duty.

GALLONS EATEN \
'A YEAR HERE/
IN EUROPE IT
HAS ALWAYS
BEEN A SCARCE.
LUXURY.,

Worse Than We Thoaght
The world crisis seems to be much

vorse than we thought.
Dr. Robert M. Yerkes, psycho-biologist,

rges that the nation begin the immediate
onscription of its psychological assets to
-repare successfully for the "total con-
ict."

Mr. Stimson urges the use of
the American Navy now to as-
sure the delivery of American-
made munitions to Great Brit-
ain and to secure the seas for
American defense. He believes
that such action wil! check the
tide of Nazism until the defense
forces of the democracies are
completed and confine the "ma-
lign force of despotism" until
"the tide of freedom has begun
to rise."

Mr. Stimson points out, in this
connection, that if our navy is
withheld until the power of the
British Fleet and nation is broken,
the extent and power of its execu-
tion would shrink to a small frac-
tion of what the two navies can ac-
complish at this time.

President Roosevelt is taking
steps to speed «p the produc-
tion of the instruments of war-
fare and other supplies and

OUR DEMOCRACY -by Mai
•\\\ \VV\ . t i n ' f i '

THERE'S NOTHING MORE
AMERICAN THAN ICECREAM

3OO MILLION

B A C K OF ICE CREAM IS THE STORY OF REFRIGERATION/
IN WHICH THE .U.S. LEADS THE WORLD—MORE THAN
79% OF OUR. FAMILIES EQUIPPED. OF MECHANICAL
REFRIGERATORS ALONE yONE HER.E FOR. EVER.V 7

'PERSONS. IN CENTKLAL EUROPE IT& ABOUT.'
ONE PER THOUSAND.

THE: US. HAS THE ONLY SYSTEM OF REFRIGERATED
RAILROAD CARS, TRUCKS, AND COMMERCIAL VENDING
UNITS. FAST-GROWJNG,TCO, IS THE NUMBER. OF
REFRIGERATING L O C K E R S / F O O D BANKS" FOR
FARMERS' OWN,VEGETABLES_AND MEATSV

Conserve Oar Resources!
New Jersey Taxpayers' Association Urges Local Gov-

ernments To Economize In Favor Of Defense

Needs For Defense
As the nation's production machinery for defense

gains momentum, turning out the implements of war in
ever-increasing quantities, plans are being completed to
draw more heavily upon the country's taxpaying resources
to finance this production program.

This will mean sacrifice—perhaps far greater sacri-
fice than most people realize. Modern war equipment is
costly and total1 expenditures for defense will reach many
billions of dollars—all in addition to expenditures for the,
normal operations of government.

But just as the individual must be willing to accept
sacrifices— to prepare to forego luxuries of former days,
so must our State and local governments be willing to ac-
cept sacrifices and to operate on a reduced spending pro-
gram. To permit excessive spending in state, county and
iocal governments or in the schools at a time when all
efforts must be united in support of the defense program
would be a serious and unwarranted handicap to defense
progress.

Cut Out The Frills!
The critical need to curtail all non-defense govern-

mental spending—in order that our taxpaying resources
shall be more fully applied to the national defense pro-
gram—has been pointed out repeatedly by the Now Jersey
Taxpayers' Association. The soundness of this warning has
been admitted generally by those who recognize the full
extent of today's serious conditions.

Even greater effort and more dramatic measures are
needed/however, to avert serious fiscal crises. As taxpay-
ers are required to pay more and more to the Federal gov-
ernment to keep the defense program in high gear, it be-
comes increasingly imperative to curtail the spending pro-
grams of state and local governments.

It must be remembered, also, that retrenchment now
will aid the readjustment that must come after the war.
Cutting out all wasteful, needless and unwise spending
now will pave the way for .speedier return to normalcy
later on and lessen some of the grave problems such as
confronted us at the close of the first World War.

Keep Services To Minimum
Organized taxpayers throughout New Jersey are

calling for reduced spending, and government in all its
branches may well follow the advice given recently by the
Montclair Tax League:

"Having confidence that you will not fail to meet the
'greater responsibility and greater accountability' for your1

part in this critical time we petition that during the pres-
ent emergency no new municipal services be made except
for the necessary upkeep of the town's plant."

There can be no doubt that this is the minimum re-
quirement to meet today's critical demands. Taxpayers ev-
erywhere can spur such efforts by contacting the Governor,
their legislators, their county and municipal officers and
school board members, and telling them in unmistakable
terms that spending must be reduced without further
delay.

Intellect Based on Chemistry
Scientists have found that (he

water balance of the brain is inti-
mately bound up with the acid base
equilibrium. The epileptic brain is
an alkaline brain, it was discovered.
Recent experiments at the Univer-
sity of Maryland indicate there is
a "chemistry of human intelligence."
It was further learned that the dia-
betic brain is an acid brain and, if
not balanced by proper treatment,
results in retarded mentation and
stupor.

•Sir Veto'
President Andrew Johnson waa

sometimes called "Sir Veto" be-
cause of the number of congression-
al bills he vetoed.

Blackest Soil, Whitest People
In Greenville, Texas, there is a

sign over the main street proclaim-
ing that "Greenville has the black-
est soil and the whitest people."

Shark More Valuable
In mnny respects Die shark is

more valuable to man than the pig.
From the hides of these marine
scavengers various grades of dura-
ble leather can be made; medicinal
and other oils are obtained from the
liver and intestines; the head can
be converted into glue; the teeth
sold to jewelers; fins exported to
China; bones ground into fertilizer,
and the flesh used as food, shark
meat not only being edible, but very
palatable.

Butter hi' a Pound
Two cups of butler equals one

pound.

Not Always Termites
When a flooring begins to rot it Is

not always a sign of termites, al-
though it is possible that they are
causing the damage. If the condi-
tion exists near a wall that is close
to a cement porch, it is probably dry
rot caused by lack of ventilation.

WOODERIDGE
BENEFIT AMERICAN LEGION

BOARD OF EDUCATION LOT
BERRY ST., OPP. LEGION STADIUM

T I C S I ) A y .

ONE
DAY

ONLY 20
(OMING-WITHAWORLD OF NOVELTIES-

" HUNT'S
THREE RING

MOTORIZED

MENAGERIE MUSEUM

TRAINED ANIMAL
EXPOSITION

- TWO PERFORMANCES -

Afternoon
2 P. M.

Night
8 P. M.

WORLD'S STRONGEST MAN- Children
25c

OWN THIS SEASON

BUCK STEELE AND HIS CONGRESS OF
FFATURltor COWBOYS, COWGIRLS AND INDIANS

FEATURING WILD ANIMALS
} HORSES, PONIES, DOGS, MONKEYS, and

AMERICA'S FINEST AND BEST TRAINED ELEPHANTS
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' The Lady From Cheyenne' Gives Loretta Young Fir si
Western Role Of Her Career; Film To Open Tonight
Loretta Young stars in the first

"Western" role of her career in
the new frontier comedy, "The
Lady Prom Cheyenne." opening to-
night at the Ditmas Theatre.

First of the veteran film maker's
productions for Universal, "The
Lady From Cheyenne" brings to-
grether Miss Young and a distin-
guished supporting cast that in-

CENT
Perth

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
DRAMATIC

— Also
He's the

-BAD MAN"of
BLUE MESA1.

Robbers

— P l u s —
CHAPTER NINE

'SKY RAIDERS"
MON. - TUES.

Madeleine CARROLL • Fred MacMURRA]
IN THE TECHNICOLOH PRODUCTION

— And —

A SHOT
IN THE DARK
with Ricardo Cortez

WED. and THURS.

FREE
DISHES

FREE
COMICS

To the Ladies ' To every Boy
every and Girl

Mon. - Tues. ' Sat. Mati.

eludes Robert Preston, Edward
Arnold, Gladys George, Frank
Craven, Jessie Ralph, Stanley
Fields, Samuel S. Hinds, Willie
Best and others.

Historical Incident
Based in part on historical inci-

dent, Lloyd's comedy takes place
on the Wyoming frontier of 1870.
Miss Young1, as a naive but de-
termined young schoolteacher,
comes out from Philadelphia to
make her fortune and runs afoul a
gang of crooked politicians led by
Arnold and Preston.

A conflicting romance grows be-
tween Mis? Young and Preston,
and meanwhile she is goaded by
mounting anger to break the power
of the gang. How she accomplishes
this supplies the plot for one of the
season's most novel and entertain-
ing screen vehicles.

Lloyd produced and directed

"The Lady From Cheyenne" from
an original story by Jonathan Finn
and Theresa Oaks, with the screen-
play by Kathryn. Scola and War-
ren Duff.

Big Films Recalled
The production values associated

with Lloyd's name jn such pictures
as "Mutiny oft th-.- Bounty," "Cav-
alcade" and "If I Were King-" are
present in "The Lady From Chey-
enne," hut this now picture is in
striking contrast to Lloyd's earlier
efforts, particularly in his use of
comedy.

Jack Skirall served as associ-
ate producer on thfc» picture, and
the photography is by Milton Kras-
ner. Charles Previn. general musi-
cal supervisor, served double duty
by joining with Sam Lerper in com-
josim* a new song, "The Ladies
From Paree," which is presented in
the film.

Adventure Story Of Cattle Ranges

Tom Conway finds himself in a tight spot when accosted by Chris-
Pin Martin and Wallace Beery in a menacing sequence of "The
Bad Man," spectacular outdoor adventure, starting at the Strand
Theatre with a prevue tonight. Lionel Barrymore, Laraine Day
and Ronald Reagan are others in the cast.

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE
IS FETED AT SUPPER

Spaghetti Served By Wom-
en Of Parish; Pastor

Is Among Guests
PORT READING—The commit-

tee in charge of the recent carnival
held by the parish of St. Anthony's
Church were guests .it a spaghetti
supper in the church auditorium.

Guests included. Rev. Vincent
Fucci, pastor; Michael Sasso, chair-
man of the committee, John Sa-

lmons, John Hutnick, Andrew Bar-
na, Julius Kollar, Michael Kollar,
Michael Simeone, Carmen D'Alle-
sio, Joseph Schiavo, John Homich,
John Zullo, Jr., James Zullo, Amer-
ico Coppolo, Ernest Fratterosi, Jo-
seph Grimaldi, Louis Decibus, Ste-
phen Bishop, Ralph Pillo, Matthew
D'Apolito, Joseph Covino, Nicho-
las Postak, Almodo 'Simons, John
Zuccaro, Rocky Ciardello, Walter

f Saffron, Joseph M-akfinsky and Ed-
ward Sechinsky.

The dinner was served by women
of the parish as follows. Mrs. John
Makfinsky, Miss Antoinette Mar-
tino, Mrs. Walter Saffron, Mrs.
John Hutnick, Miss Mary Sasso,
Miss Mae Sa&so, Mrs. Tina Martino
and Miss Jennie l-Voseda.

TODAY THRU THURSDAY
MAY 22ND

|:APRA TOPSJALL HIS AWARD-WINNING
TRIUMPHS!More dramatic than

'Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington"!
More human than

"Mr. Deeds Goes to
Town"!

— ALSO —

"MEN OF THE
FBI-1941"
Sensational - Timely

IL

FRANK CAPRA S

JOHN DOE
EDWARD AkNOLD
WALTER BRETON
SPRING BYINGTON
JAMES GLEASON
GENELOCKHAET

RE

IMAJ
Continuous from 2 P.

A D E

E
M.

111
Phone P. A.

c
4-0108,

BOY, ASLEEP, WALKS INTO
MORGUE

Pratt, Kan.—Clad only in his pa-
jamas and1 sound asleep, Bobby Ho-
lopeter, 7, walked out of his house,
downtown and into a mortuary
where he was awakened hy.an at-
tendant.

Cooper And Stanwyck
Starred At Majestic
Have Leading Roles In Hi-

larious And Dramatic
'Meet John Doe'

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by the management of the
Majestic Theatre for the first show-
ing in Perth Amboy of the new
production starring1 Gary Cooper
and Barbara Stanwyck , "Meet
John Doe." The eajrerly awaited
film will begin its local run tonight.

John Doe, the forgotten man,
the essence of anonymity through-
out the ages, he is the hero,, in fact
he plays the title role, of the new
Frank Capra production. Gary
Cooper, one of Copra's favorite
actors, was chosen to play the title
role.

There is an expressed challenge
in the title of this new Capra pic-
ture, "Meet John Doe." It's like
daring Robert Riskin. the writer,
and Capra, the director, to make
.something out of nothing, or to
make nonentities interesting. It is
a story handicap which both Writer
Riskin and Director Capra have
given themselves but which they

'seem to believe will add to the in-
terest of the picture.

A hundred questions stemmed
from that title. Who, for instance,
would be the "Jane Doe"? Capra
met that problem by casting: Bar-
bara Stanwyck, lovely and versatile
star in the role opposite Gary
Cooper.

Brennan In Cast
"Meet John Doe" necessarily

must involve Richard Roe, his part-
ner in anonymity, that partner i?
ably portraved by Walter Brennan.
John and Richard have been asso-
ciated for centuries and no one
ever has known either of them.
Originally Capra and Riskin called
their story 'The Life and Death of
John Doe," but the word "death"
was abandoned early in their plans.

! Death is not a pleasant screen snb-
! ject.

To fill the 137 speaking parts in
"Meet John. Doe," Ca'pra selected
a hand-picked featured east, head-
ed by Edward Arnold, Brennan,
Spring By ing ton, James Gleason,
Gene Lockhart, Rod I.aRocque and
Regis Toomey. One of the points
of Capra's success formula is to
pick people who actually fit the
roles in, his story, rather than to
try to have the roies "acted." He
feels that a much greater natural-
ness is achieved in that way. To
achieve the natural is Capra's con-
stant aim, and it is his success in
doing it which accounts for his top-
ranking position in the motion pic-
ture wrld.

Most voters oppose drafting stu-
dents, Gallup survey finds.

diggers says 784 new plants are
nearly ready for defense work.

DOCTORS NEEDED
The Army, Xavy, Public Health

Service and Veterans Administra-
tion need approximately 9,000 ad-
ditional medical officers, approxi-
mately five per cent, of the doc-
tors now available for service in
civilian fife.

Scarce metals appear when
premiums are offered, agents
charge.

i
ON STATE STREET at the FIVE CORNERS, PERTH AMBOY
ru.vi'iivcois Fituu -i i\ n. PHONIC IMCKTH AMIIOV -I-IWSS

Seven (7) Days Starting Saturday, May 17th

Two Complete Shows - Last Show Starts at 8:31 P. M.

starring

LORfETTA YOUNG
Robert PRESTON-Edwmtl ARNOID
Predated and Directed by Frank Uoyd

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE
STARTING SAT.

MARCH ON MARINES"

MOVIE TIME TABLE
SsI4 "Tlie Grent Me"
7:03 "Lady From Cheyenne"
S:31 "The Gri-nt Lie"

10:24 "I.nily From Cheyenne"

LAST TIMES TODAY

Bette Davis in

"THE GREAT LIE"

'Introducing "John Doe"

Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck as they appear in "Meet
John Doe" at the Majestic Theatre. In the new film the "for-
gotten man" appears as an appealing persons arid a true hero.

' The Bad Man' Gives Wallace Beery
His Biggest Hit Since ' Viva Villa'
"The Bad Mail," dramatic and

comical adventure story of the cat-
tle range?, "brings Wallace Beery
to the Strand Theatre commencing
tonight in his most picturesque role
since "Viva Villa!"

He enacts Pancho Lopez, Robin
Hood of the cow country in a
whimsical' adventure in which he
applies bandit ethics to straighten
out the lives of a group of "tender-
feet" with dramatic and sometimes
ludicrous results. Lionel Bairy-
more is teamed with Beery, playing
the grizzled ranrher who isn't
afraid of him, and thereby provid-
ing much comical detail to- the fast-
moving- story.

Beery and Barrymore are sur-
rounded by a large cast of princi-
pals, including Laraine Day, of the
"Dr. Kildare" pictures: and Ronald
Reagan, of "Knute Rockne" fame,
as the lovers whose destinies the
bandit tries to untangle. Tom Con-
'way, English actor, is cast as the
"heavy," and Henry Travers, My-
di.i West man, Chris-Pin Martin,
Charles Stevens and others are
among the players.

Most of the picture was filmed
on location near Gallup, New
Mexico, the rugged scenery provid-

ing a picturesque petting for the
stampede of hundreds of cattle, the*
desperate pursuit of a bandit gang
by mounted police, and other
thrills of the range that punctuate
the whimsical humor and gripping
drama of the Porter Emerson
Browne play, one of the great
ktage hits of the past two decades.

Richard Thorpo, who directed
Beery in "Wyoming," again di-
rected the stars new picture. Hun-
dreds of cattle, horses, Indians and
cowboys were enlisted on location
for the major thrill sequences of
the drama, and a complete ranch,
with ado'be houso. barns and cor-
rals, was constructed on the range
for the picture.

ON MERIT BASIS
The War Department has drop-

ped its seniority rule in making
temporary promotions of Majors
and Lieutenants-Colonels to the
rank of Colonels. Selections will
be based upon merit instead of
length of service.

Spanish press is preparing the
public for war role with Axis.

Roosevelt buys the first defense
Pavings bond and stamps.

READE'S

STRAND
STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONJTE
Beery Rides Again!

Starring

WALLACE BEERY
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Laraine Day
Ronald Reasan

3 Days
Starting With

PREVUE TUE. NITE
Where there's peril there's

Errol! Plus plenty of
• thrills and laughs!

ERROL

FLYNN
FOOTSTEPS
IN THE DARK

WITH

BRENDA MARSHALL
Ralph Bellamy - Alan Hale

EXTRA LATE SHOW
Every Saturday
All Seats 28c

AFTER 10:00 P. M.

'Virginia' Is Triumph
In Film Technicolor
Romantic Story Of Life On

Plantation Fascinating,
Vivid

romantic triangle, turns in #n ex-
tremely impressive performance.

Unusually fine performances are
also given by the rest of the bril-
liant cast, Helen Broderick, ador-
able Carolyn Lee, Marie. Wilson,
Tom Rutherford, Paul Hurst and
Louise Beavers.

Once in a long while a picture
comes alonjc so completely satisfy-
ing that one feels like getting up.
and cheering1. Such a picture ar-
rives Jlonday at the Crescent Thea-
tre. We're referring: to "Virginia."
done in Technicolor and it is not
to be facetious that this reviewer
calls it one of the brightest feath-
ers in the cap of the cvwvent mo-
tion picture season.

Present in.? Madeleine Carroll
ami Fred MacMurray as a starring
team for the third time. Para-
mount lias brought them to us in
an original story of modern Vir-
ginia. It tells of a woman who
chooses a life of reality on her
plantation, with its genuineness
and homespun realities and unsel-
fish consideration for other peo-
ple's needs, rather than the lift? of
meaningless gaiety she would lead
married to a rich, handsome North-
erner. The film is alive with pow-
erful drama, and yet, in proper
places, it is touched with bright
comedy.

Miss Carroll as Charlotte Dun-
terry, the Virginia-born girl who
has lived most of her life in the
North returning home unaware of
the obligations to her Southern
heritage, and MacMurray as Stone-
wall Elliott, who awakens in her
the slumbering love for the Soutn,
are both splendid in their roles. As
Norman Williams the rich, gay
Northerner, Stirling Ilayden, tail
and handsome screen newcomer,
who forms the third point in the

CAT SETS ON EGGS
Yinston, N. C. — Investigating

the cause of the distress of two
mocking birds in her yard, Mrs. II.
E. Rice found a cat sitting on iho
eggs in the birds' nest which was
seven feet off the ground.

Spy Intrigue Exposed
In Mystery Thriller
Lloyd Nolan And Irene Her-

vey Have Picturesque
Roles In New Film

Dramatizing the under cover
story behind sabotage plots direct-
ed against munitions fat-lories in
this country, Univorsal's new mys-
tery thriller starring Lloyd Nolan
and Irene Hei-wy, "Mr. Dyna-
mite," will open tonight jit the
Crescent Theatre.

Set in a novel locale, a Neai'-East
carnival street i'i one of New
York City's foreign quarters, the
film also features-J. Carrol Naish,
Robert Armstrong, Ann -Sillis.
Frank Gaby, Elisabeth Ilisclon and
others in a fast-moving story of
spy intrigues based on current
news headlines.

.Nolan, in one of his most, novel
characlerixntions to date, portrays
a World Series pitching ace who
becomes innocently involved in a
murdei: while sigh Weeing in the
metropolis.

Plot Is Exposed
Tracing the murder to one of the

carnival booths operated by a ca-
tankerous old astrologer, Nolan
learns that one of the girl em-
ployees, portrayed by Miss Hervey,
is a foreign agent, sent by her gov-
ernment to halt the saboteurs pray-
ing on United States munitions
plants.

Nolan joins* forces with Miss
Hervey in her exciting counter-
espionage battles.

John Rawlins directed, from
Stanley Crca Tlnbin's original
screen play. Marshall Grant was
the associate

FUR
STORAGE

Repairing and Remodeling

OODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 Amboy Ave. Tel. Wood. 8-0770

SAVE S<5€
on this lovely Hallet & Davis Spinet

The name Hailet & Davis gees back to 1840.
The name Griffith Piano Co. is well known
throughout northern New Jersey. Celebrating
the opening of the new Griffith Perth Amboy
store we offer you this remarkable value:

Brand New, Full Scale (88 notes)
Mahogany New Style Spinet Piano

WITH GENUINE IVORY KEYS

Regular Price
Special Price

$325
S269

A

Actual Saving to You $56
Allowance made for your old niano. Pay only

$ 5 Down - $ 5 Per Month
plus small carrying charge

Be one of the fortunate families to take advantage of
this offer. Get a beautiful tone, responsive action,
smart low modern lines piano at a saving of $56-
Requires no more floor space than a 2x5 rug. Fully
guaranteed by both maker and Griffiths.

"The Music Center of New Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
278 HOBART STREET, PERTH AMBOY
Opposite Sears-Roebuck, Phono Perth Amboy 4-1244

OPEN EVENINGS
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FORDS PICKLES—Mike Stev-
ens, better known as Tex Stevens,
will appear at the Alamo in the
near future with his barrel of
tricks and escapes . . . It 's a treat
to watch him . . . Who is the lass
that Mike Sabo and Tracy Xramer
escort around Hopelawn almost
evei-y Sunday? . . . And the boys
would like to know who that cute
blonde is that Matty steps out
with every Friday and Sattiday?
. . . Eddie (Marathon Dancer) Kish
and Ray (Mayor) Magte must
have "it" the way the show girls
flock around them . . . Mike (Mgr.)
Hohol looked lik.e a butter and
QKK man in his new Gaberdine out-
fit—I'll bet he copied my style . . .
Banjo Benny Domonick is on the
mend—his hair, is beginning to
grow again.

Who were the four lads that
tried to get a chairplanc ride at
the carnival about four A. M.,
laat Thursday nite? . . . J. Gar-
hcr is getting set for the army
—we hope it don't affect the
babes too much , . . Joe Locki,
'tis rumored is thinking of set-
ting the date , . . Beef's bowl-
ers had a nice get-to-gether
Tuesday night—you could hear
them across the atreet. . . . Jf
Eddie Lynch could get as many
strikes on the alleys as laughs
at a fun-fest he would be a
champ • . . Even AI and Roy
Anderson took their hair down
atrd joined in the fun . . . But it
is funny how many Emcees you
can find nt a private affair, isn't
it? . . . For good hosses and a
nice lime try the Keep-Well Rid-
ing Academy.

The Class B banquet at the May-
fair Grill Monday night has the

boys still talking . , . The, most
popular phrase used was "We were
just1 lucky" . . . Highlights were:
Joe (Jo-Pofa) Bacskay beginning
his speech with "My dear kids"
. . . Steve Major (Magyar) hand-
ing out the prize money with a
kibitz every time . . . Joe (Aver-
age) Kantor horning in on every-
bodV's speech and when his turn
came he choked up . . . Sammy Vir-
g-JUo got beei-y . . . Johnny Cac-
ciola decked out in his neat fitting
uniform gave it that military
touch , . . Turkus collected all the
napkins—he had to, everybody
hit him in the face with them . . .
But he did get that Polly joke
over pretty good . . . Steve Galya,
the tallest guy in the place, (when
he is standing on a chair) was
looking around for a second por-
tion . . . Johnny (Camera Man)
Bacskay. must have gotten quite
a few nice shots-

Congratulations are in order
for Johnny (Grandpa) Salaky
—and he's certainly tickled . . •
We are just wondering what
Joe Smalley was thinking about
when he was watching that fan
dancer at his bachelor party
last week? , . , After the party
Tony Horvath made a bee-line
for home—-why? . . . Shorty Is
stuck—the buzzer isn't working!
. . . Johnny (Hurry up Mike, the
kids are coming out of school)
Wosh—when are ya goin' to,
Bermuda? , . . One of our
shadows reported that George
Mchok had to make a special
trip back to Spotswood on May
7 to get his car keys—and his
car too . • . The Kolbasz Eaters
and the Beef's Benders will have
it out this Sunday morning at
the Fords Park—Beer and all.

New Point Contest For Troop 51
The Senior Council of Troop 51

announced the beginning of a now
individual ruling contest ;it its
troop meeting recently. The con-
test will continue for a period of
six weeks, ending on June 21.

The prizes: The winner of the
rating contest will receive the first
prize, the fee for one week at
Camp Kittatinny. This prize has
been majle possible through the
generosity of Adolph Quadt and
SoVis, Insurance and Real Estate
Brokers of Fords.

The rules of the contest are as
fftjlows::

1. The contest is open to all
members of Troop 51 who were
registered before May 1, 1941,
with the exception c-f the junior
and senior leaders of the troop,

2. The rating content began on
May 10 and will close at noon on
June 21, 1941.

3. Points will be awarded
weekly at troop meetings.

4. The prize will be awarded to
the Scout having the highest total
number of points at the close of

fRflKES

STEERING

LIGHTS
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
.AND SHOCK ABSOHBEHS

Drive Your Car in NOWI

BRAKE SERVICE INC.
OLDEST 8. LARGEST SAFETY SPECIALISTS IN N. J'

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Arr.boy, N. J.
Branches: Newark And jersey City

P. A. 4-:tz;j9
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

the contest. Cooperation with the
other members of the troop, at-
tendance at meetings, inspection
ratings, scout-like conduct, etc.,
will all be taken into constipation
before an ;uv;»rd is made.

5. If the Scout who wins the
award is 'unable to attend camp
this summer, the award will be
given to the Scout having the next
highest totaf number of points.

G. The judges will be the mem-
bers of the Senior Council of
Troop 51.

Senior Scout Patrol Meets
A meeting of the Explorer Pa-

trol .51 of Fords was held recently
at the home of Patrol Loader H.
McCallen, Clum Avenue.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by the scribe
and accepted.

A discussion about a site for an
overnight hike followed. Several
campsites are available, and one
must be chosen for a forthcoming
hike.

Arrangements were made for a
bicycle hike, on which the senior
Scouts should lead Troop 51.

Scoutmaster Giladorf requested
that several senior Scouts accom-
pany Troop 51 on its current hike
to act as assistants to him. He
also approved the plans, for the
bicycle hike.

During the course of the meet-
ing theScouts had actual practice
ir; first aid to animals. , This op-
portunity was brought about by
Patrol Leader McCallen's dog, who
became involved in a fight and
needed treatment.

After the business session re-
freshments were served.

Those senior Scouts present at
the meeting were patrol leaders H.
McCallen, Scoutmaster C. Gils-
dorf, J. Mascenik and A. Wicpand.

Scout Journalists Meet
The journalism group of Troop

51 met recently at the home of
Scoutmaster Gifsdorf under the
direction of Assistant Scoutmas-
ter N. Nielsen.

A schedule for the publishing of
the "Scout Times" was adapted by

sue of the "Scout Times."
Mr. Nielsen spoke to the Scouts

the group. • The pla'n will cover all ( on various phases of journalism,
issues of "The Times" until after! ineluding advice on how to im-
the camp season. prove their writings.

Material was submitted by the) Those present at the meeting
Scout reporters for the current is- : were Scouts E. Vagrin, H. Nielsen,

H. Pedersen and S. Bartos; Scribe
A. Wiegand, and Assistant Scout-
master Niels Nielsen.
Scoutmaster Takes Scouts On Trip

Last Saturday Scoutmaster
Gilsdorf took several Scouts of
Troop 51 on a trip to Spotswood.

The boys made the trip in the
Scoutmaster's auto, leaving School
No. 7 about 9:30 o'clock. Upon
reaching Spotswood they left the
car and hiked into the woods.

After locating a satisfactory
camp site packs wer^ unloaded and

the Scoutmaster proceeded to give
instruction on outdoor teats. Two
boys passed outdoor tests, Jack
Peterson passing first class cook-
ing and "William Lehman passing
fire building.

The afternoon was spent play-
ing outdoor games, a test of
woodsmanship and ingenuity.

The Scouts present on (he hike
were I). Anderson, W. Lehman, S.
Bartos, R. Bonalsky, R. Drake, H.
Pederson, and J. Peterson.

WOODBRIDG-E HOUSING CORP.

IMAGINE f
AS

LOW
AS

MPOHTtt -PRfNCIPAL
^ .INTEREST
1 .TAXES

Colonial Village
WOODBRIDGE, N * 3.

SALES OFFICE*. RX95 300FT.NORTH

WOODBRIDGE HOUSING CORP.

SUPER MARKETS
OWNED A N D OPERATED BY THE GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

SELF - SERVICE • FOOD • STORES •

BIO VALUES FOR YOU SIX DAYS A WEEK—
ALTHOUGH A&P EMPLOYEES ONLY WORK FIVE!

HAVE YOU

This week begins for our store employees, what we believe to be
the first five-day week, and the shortest general working hours
in any major food retailing organization. Although our stores
wilt continue to serve customers six days a week, A&P employees
will enjoy a five-day week. Their pay will remain the same as
tor the six-day week. Because our low prices have resulted in
increased-patronage, we have been able to further increase our
efficiency and reduced our operating expenses and still further
improve the working conditions of our employees. Many people

are utterly astounded at the low prices for quality food in A&P
Super Markets. They are getting so much more and better food
for the same money, that they wonder how we can do it. Frankly,
it is simply because A&P Super Markets represent a new,
more efficient, more economical way of distributing food to the
public. We thank you for your cooperation in making possible
this shorter work week for our employees. We, in turn, will
show our appreciation by making A £ P a better and better place
in which to shop.

. if's better for you!

TRIED THE
HEW

MARVEL
It's more nourishing

NOW MORE THAN EVER

p Fine Quality Meats—Guaranteed to Satisfy or Your Money Back! ||||||||||||lj|
= A&P Quality Steer Beef Naturally Aged for Tenderness and Flavor

LARGE
ILS.20Z.

LOAVES

of BEEF Any Cut from
1st Six Ribs

•= ill

Wilson's Certified, Ferris, Armour's Star, Cudahy's Puritan, Sunnyfiefd
10 to 12 Ib. Average

LEGS OF LAMB

Whole or Either Half

and FRYERS Sizes
Fancy—From Nearby Farms 2* to 3£ Jbs,

BONELESS CHUCK
-• Naturally Aged

Choice Grade
One Price Only

Lb.

PILGRIM BRAND
Sizes Under 14 lbs.

or TOP ROUND
STEAK

STEAK

Lb,

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

27"
25'
25«
25C

29"
29"
35°

Smoked Calaspihshoi/b 19c

Coffee Cake
Jane Parker Donuts Dated[or

Fresh Apple
Jane Parker ea. 19c

Freshness"
On. of
1 doz.

SUNNYFIELD
Sliced, Sugar-Cured Pkgs.

Chuck Roast Bon, in

Round Pot Roast
Loin Pork Chops
Fresh Calas
Fresh Hams Wholeor

Center
Cuts

18c
29c
29c

Whole-Short Cul ., I O A
Pork Shoulders * O «

Ritz Crackers "•«• . .
Premium Crackers «•••«•
Grape Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Orange & Grapefruit Juice 3

Pkg.

£ 27c
A&P Brand

Pure • • Bot.

Unsweetened

10c
2

[19c
4 Nd2 23c

20c
Either HaJf

Choice
Grade • 39c

= Ready-to-Eat Meats Fine Quality Seafoods
A v.iiictv of fine quality meats lor cold snarks Ice-packed ami rushed from our own parking
antl quick economical meals. j>I;mts — ;i short cut from ocean to you.

lb.

Lb.

25c Fresh Mackerel . . 10c
Regular Bologna . . 25c Fresh Flounder i. . 10c

29c Fresh Fillet S J £ . . - 1 6 c
29c Fresh Scallops. . . 23c

Sliced Boiled Ham 27c Large Fresh Shrimp 29c
Thunnger 25c Fresh Halibut Steak 29c
Head Cheese. . . . 25c Smoked Fillet . . . 21c
Spiced Ham . . . . 35c Lobsiers 29CBM

 b 33c
Dry Salami 45c Red Salmon Steaks, 25c

Loin Lamb Chops
Shoulders of Lamb w i u 16c
Breast & Neck of Veal 15c
Veal Loin Chops
Veal Shoulders
Smoked Tongues cradl • 29c
Ropf I iuAr « - n «i . A ib 9QA
D v v l LIVvf Specially beleclea LD &«/v

Frankfurters shw™ . . ̂  25c

V-8 CocktaihEGEiABLE Juice 2 1 2 d M 1 9 «
Cans «Sun-Rayed Tomato Juice

Tomato Juice ioNflB™d . .
Fruit Cocktail <*°

3 2
c

4r 20c
16 oz.

1 Can 10c
35c i Campbell's Tomato Soup 3 o™ 20*

Tomato Soup 5^*2! - - 3 c^ 16°

Plate & Navel Beef
Brisket Beef
Smoked Hams

Fresh or
Corned

Boneless
Fresli or Corned

Lb.

Lb.

19c |
27c I

10 to 12 lb. Ave. L b O I A

E i l | l c r

SunnyfieW "Tender-Cooftcd" Ready-to-Eat

| "FA VORITE FLA VOR "
= declare salad lovers about this famous dressing! Being made
m with more of the fine ingredients, it's top quality—like all
M the 33 Ann Vage Foods. A&I* both makes and sells these
= fine foods, and shares the ravings thus made in lower prices.

| ANN
| PAGE

| Our Best Seller
1 Because It's Your Best Buy!

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
STRAWBERRIES » « .

New Crop Carolina

Selected
U. S. No. 1 Grade

" • Boxes " ^

I i V%

5 b 1 7 C

Large
Size

Head

3 Med.
Size

Bunches

FLORIDA ORANGES
ICEBERG LETTUCE «. . .
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT .
R H U B A R B ""^arnns . . . . . .
CALIFORNIA CARROTS -
R A D I S H E S »e*Spring Cr̂ p . . . . .
Table Celery , s ^ 6c Soup Greens
Tomatoes K P r - . . . ^ 23c Cucumbers .
Lemons cautcrma . . . . 6 for 1 0 c Limes . . ,
Eating Apples. . . . 3 ̂  19c Fresh Pineapple H i 2 c

Bunch Q C

, ^ Buncfies ^ J

8 OI' Sc
Extra Crisp Flakes • Pkg. * * "

Kellogg's Corn Flakes . *£ 6c
Wheaties . . . . . . . 2 ^ 19c
Wheat Flakes SUNN™™ . 2 ^ 15C
Royal Crown Cola LZi*) 6 25c
Sunsweet Prune Juice . B

Q<r17c
College lnnTj^cE°Cocktail 2Jor15c
Fresh Prunes SULTANA B^d
Orange GRAP̂ RU1T Sections
Grapefruit S e c t i o n s . . . 3
J u n k e t Rennet P o w d e r . 2
Minute Tapioca . . . .

Swans Down Cake Flour
Flnur S U N N Y F I E L D

Guaranteed to Please!

ANN PAGE O

. 2
Con 10c

25c
15c

ANNPAGE-Qufek

Bunch DC

Each OC
c
of

 to
5
n 1 0 c

SPARKLELemon Pie FillerA N N PAGE

Flako Pie Crust
Tuna FishLisbt

3
2

Meat 2 Med.
Cans

HOW COME DAD'S
ALWAYS SO GOOD-
NATURED AT BREAK-
FAST THESE DAYS?

THAT'S BECAUSE
HE LIKES OUR

CUSTOM GROUND
COFFEE SO MUCH

ANN PAGE

Sparkle Desserts
Tup quality Keljilin desserts and
pudrfings — priced to save you
(nutucy.

3 p .̂ 1 O C

Custom Ground coffee^ is A&P
coffeefcorrectiy ground for

your, own coffee pot.

OCLOCK COFFEE

ANN PAGE

PRESERVES
Luscious Fure Fruit Preserves

17C 2 ^ 2 9 C

Scott Paper Towels .
Scottissue . . . . .
Brillo . . . . . . .
Babbitt's Cleanser. .
White Sail Cleanser .
Ivory Flakes or Snow
Soap Flakes
Lux Flakes
Super Suds
Palmolive Soap
Sweetheart Soap

3

WHITE SAIL
Gentle and Mild

Concentrated

10c
19c
21c

25c
6c

25c
o« 10c

3 c
4
a°r 8c

Z 19c
o i,e 25c

Davis Baking Flour.
Baking Powder S ^
Cocomalt. . 21c.
Coconog ThcSr'^r i I lk. . 2
Yuban Coffee
Nestle's
Nestle's
French Dressing
Pride of Farm Catsup . 2
Shaker Salt DIAMOND CRYSTAL 2
Tomato Sauce I)EtZNTE . 6
Brill's Spaghetti Sauce 2

MORSELS or BAR
For Toll House Cookies
CHOCOLATE BARS O

Economy Size • • fc

12 oi.
Cans

12 o i .
Cans
1 Ib.

1 Can

Cans
1 lb.
Con

For

Bars

S oi.
Bot.

12 oi.
Bols.

26 or.

Can*

23c
19c
39c
27c
30c
25c
25c
10c
21c
11c
25c

FRANCO-AMERICAN

l ANN PAGE-Prepared

25c
25c

Rolls

Roll

Lge.2 _
0 14oz

Armour's Corned Beef.
Armour's CO

B™FD Hash .
Del Maiz Corn Niblets.
Green Giant Peas . . .
Continental «*•-"••*

1 2 0 1

SOUP MIX

Heinz Baby Food
String Bean
Pink Salmon

For Juniors

2
.
2
3
3

Can

L'n
b; 2 5 c

9ciz oz.
Can

17 oi 0 0 *
Cans *«»»

for
No. 2
Cons

25c
25c

3 ££ 23c
. 2 a'ns 29c

Blue Pkg.

Cake

•
"National Cotton Week"

5c
4 Cokes 1 9 C

World's-Largest Selling Coffee j

dilliilih^iililllMlllliIillSIUlili

2 Ut 35o
Bokar Gc'foe 2 lAm 39°

Preferred for Its Quality ind Price

NECTAR TEA
Guaranteed to please or double
your money back.

VA lb.14C'« 27C

G r a i n s WHI7E SA/L~A Ntw 7 Laf9e

HI Bll ld Granuliled Soap ••

L u x T o i l e t S o a p . . . . 3
16c

A : i ANN PAGE or RAJAH
V I I Pure Cottonseed Oil

Table Salt GRANDMW .
Cotton Mop Heads .
Clothes Line

p t 1 7 c- Can

4lb
s«Ll0"7c

40 ft.
Hank

19c
19c

DAIRY PRODUCTS

113 MAIN ST. Opposite Woodbridge Nat'l Bank WOODBRIDGE i
p 271 SMITH -STREET Between Elm and Oak Streets PERTH AMBOY fj
i{ 1396 IRVING ST. Between Cherry St. & East Mi'ton Ave. RAHWAV ' 1
l_*iL40 ^BRUNSWICK AVE. * This Store Has Wo Meat Department FORDS I

D B I T T C D SUNNYFIELD—Our Very Best . , OQC
D i l l I L H S w e e t o r S a l t - C u t f r o m T u b • • • • • • • LDl < * &

C U A D D i^UJCCC^ Whole Milk
3 n M l \ r l / f i L t d L American Cheddar

Pabst-ett Cheese. . . . 2 27c Swiss Cheese
Bleu Cheese ^^ . . . . 39c
Gruyere Cheese
Cream Cheese

NESTLE'S

BOR DEN'S

6 Pott.

Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheese

7c Nii'ley Margarine
?mtr

2
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Frigidaire Broadens Selections
With Important Style Innovations
A major style innovation which

offers an unusually wide choice to
all buyers is one of Frigidaire's
biggest refrigerator highlights for
1941. Three new cabinet styles,
in place of the general design for
all models, feature the 15 electric
refrigerator models that are of-
fered to American home-makers
this year.

In each of the three new cab-
inet designs, Frigidaire has striven
for distinctive and modern appear-
ance: one scries is restyled -with
modernistic fluting placed horizon-
tally across the door panel, an at-
tractive black and chrome base
and a new type of door latch, while
throughout the line cabinet doors
are wider and afford easier access
to food compartments.

In the Cold-Wall models, both
the regular and deluxe types,
raised heavy chromium finished
Btrip extending up the center of
the door and across the top of the
cabinet to the rear, presents a
striking interpretation of modern
design in line and form.

Sliding Hydrator
With few exceptions, all 194L

models include the sliding hydrator
affording a convenient storage
place for vegetables and fruits.
Ilydrators are spacious with glass
tops for quick visibility.

Improvements in the "Quick-
ube" ice-tray with instant release
features for tray and grid, double-
width ice and dessert freezing tray
and faster-freezing efficiency, also
are outstanding 1041 Frigidaire
advantages.

The Meat Tender, fresh meat
container, has been improved. It
is larger, slides out and is securely
supported so that it need not be
held while it is being loaded or
emptied.

A striking change in the freezer
in the Cold-Wall models is the
chest type freezer located across
the entire top of the food compart-
ment, making the design horizon-
tal rather than vertical. One side
of the freezer is used for ice cubes
and frozen food storage; the other
side for fresh meat storage.

The freezer door is hinged on
the bottom, rather than on the
side, and lets down to form a 3helf
for convenient food-placing. Other
Cold-Wall models retain the freez-
er at the left of the food compart-
ment.

Greater Flexibility
Frigidaire provides greater

shelf flexibility this year. Shelves
can be moved up and down on rests
within the cabinet lining. Among
other improvements in design are
the recessed automatic light in
some models for a complete spread
of illumination in the interior, en-
largement of actual storage space
in the food compartment, a spring-
ing door for the freezer of attrac-
tive design, continued improve-
ment of the Meter-Miser cold mak-
ing mechanism, and faster freez-
ing processes throughout the fa-
mous Cold-Wall system of Frigid-
aire models.

Butter Given Real 'Break*
In Modern Refrigerators

How many times have you
been forced to wage a tug-of-
war . with a pad of butter to
spread it smoothly at dinner-
time? How many times have
you encountered a frozen brick
of butter which might just as
well been a piece of concrete for
all the spread consistency it pro-
vides?

Refrigerators kept butter
fresh a/right, but they kept it
hard and unmanageable for
spreading, too.

All that is over now because
the new butter conditioner, • a
small, compact compartment of-
fered as a new feature in some
of the new 11)41 lines is scien-
tifically equipped to retain the
freshness of butter without
freezing it beyond spreading
needs at any time.

The butter conditioner is
placed at the top of the cabinet
and will hold a pound of butter
just soft enough for spreading
through the use of a 3-watt

heating element,

Because it's the only automatic with
NO MOVING PARTS

in its freezing system
Tj«VERY YEAR, more and more people who've used
-*-' other makes are changing to Servel. Whether
you're buying your first "automatic" or replacing
your present one, "Get Silence . . : get Servel!"

%• "NO MOVING PARTS" m u r a l
• PERMANENT SILENCE x

>• CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST
»- FREEDOM FROM WEAR
• SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

Perth Amboy
Gas Light Company

222 Smith Street
Perth Amboy, N. Ji

Humidity Controlled
By Leonard Feature
Compartments Are Sepa-

rated To Provide Brand
New Convenience

Leonard's 1941 refrigerator
line, comprising seven completely
new models, boasts a host of new
beauty and convenience advance-
ments such as the "Hi-Humid"
models with glistening glass inte-
riors and the new "Presto Shelf"
for ingenious food compartment
shelf arrangements.

The improved "Hi-Humid" sys-
tem of controlled humidity in two
new models, are ^feature 1041
news in the Leonard line. These
models with gleaming glass shelves
and a large, glass-enclosed "Hi-
Humid Freshener" compartment
that is separated from the large
storage compartment above by a
glass partition, have two swinging,
metal-trimmed glass doors that
provide access to the "Hi-Humid
Freshener" and block outside air
from entering this area when the
refrigerator door is open.

Five Cold Zones
Five cold zones for preserving

every type of food and beverage is
an outstanding characteristic of
the "Hi-Humid" models. Second-
ary refrigerating coils that cool
through the walls and bottom side
of the cabinet contribute auto-
matic humidity conditions in these
units.

The "Presto-Shelf" give the
housewife her choice of five differ-
ent shelf arrangement and makes
available ample room for tall and
bulky food storage when this extra
room is needed.

Philco Features Conservador

FROZEN FOOD COMPARTMENT in the new 1941 Philcos is
glass enclosed and separate from the ice cube compartment, be-
neath which is the meat tender. The Philco Conservador,
closed in the above photo, provides additional good storage
space inside the refrigerator door.

Butter 'Conditioner'
Is Pride Of Hotpoint
Scientific Improvement As-

sures Freshness And*
Ideal Consistency

The big news in Hotpoint's 1941
line of J5 refrigerator models is
the completely redesigned cabinet
interiors for extra storage space,
convenience, economy and en-
hanced beauty.

Finished in porcelain enamel
with acid-resisting reservoirs at
the bottom, the interiors now can
hold eleven quart-bottles in the
Cold Beverage Zone alone.

In addition to this 1941 Hot-
point development are the follow-
ing features introduced this year
for the first time:

Two new additional storage
zones, one for butter and one for
unrefrigerated storage; brilliant
white Textolite door strips for
added beauty and to prevent heat-
leakage; three models of a new 7
cubic foot capacity; a utility bas-
ket below the Cold Beverage Zone
for storing eggs, self-protected
fruits, etc.; and a Tray Shelf for
salads and desserts whicfi now can
be removed all at once, without
transferring, one by one, to a sep-
arate tray.

Butter Conditioner
The new exclusive Butter Con-

ditioner holds butter fresh and at

ideal consistency for spreading by
a simple adjustment of a small
knob, found only in the DeLuxe
and Imperial models. The Extra
Storage Drawer is still another
new advantage which provides in-
creased capacity for packaged
foods, canned goods and other
foods not requiring refrigeration.

The Speed Freezer has been
made larger in many models and
some units include a one-gallon
dessert tray equipped with Pop-Ice
grids for increased ice-cube pro-
duction capacity. The new type
of radial dial of "Hotpoint blue"
translucent crystallite, illuminated
with edge lighting, and tho "over-
center" door spring, which holds
the Freezer door open until closed
manually, distinguish the stainless
steel Hotpoint Speed Freezer.

Hotpoint has improved its Six-
Way Cold Storage Compartment
with a brace to keep the Meat
Storage Pan rigid when holding
heavy loads of food and a new
improved Humidity Control for the
pan itself to preserve the flavor of
the meat.

BULKIEST FOODS
Shelf arrangements in the new,

1941 refrigerators are so flexible
they permit the storage of the
bulkiest foods, such as watermelon
und even a big bouquet of flowers.

Ease Of Cleaning Feature
Of 1941 Electric Ranges

The smooth enameled surface of
the modern electric range is prac-
tically immune to ingrained dirt
and stains. All it needs is a daily
wiping of the outer surface with
a cloth wrung out of tepid suds,
and periodic cleansing of the oven
fixtures and walls. Before com-
mencing the cleaning operations it
is advisable to wait until the range
cools off.

The removable parts of the oven.
should be gone over once a week
with hot water and a well-aoaped
brush to dislodge the remnants of
spilled liquids and food particles
that may have become "cooked"
onto the wire racks.

FROZEN FOODS
The modern housewife can now

buy frozen foods with perfect as-
surance that her refrigerator will
keep them at below-freezing fresh-
ness as long as she desires.

FIVE INTERIOR SIZES
Westinghouse offers its 1941 re-

frigerators in five interior sizes—•
three, four, six, seven, and nine
cubic feet. So popular has the six-
foot and larger models become
that Westinghouse has eliminated
the five-foot model of former
years, and added the seven and
nine-foot models. Two High Hu-
midity models containing the
Westinghouse "Humichest" are
available in six and nine-foot
sizes. These "Humichests" con-
trol the humidity conditions which
permit uncovered storage of left-
overs and foods of high water con-
tent.

[Scientists hear of experiment
bringing test-tube baby nearer.

The "Len-a-Light"—an auto-
matic light recessed behind the
Zero-Freezer, illuminates the en-
tire food compartment as well as
the evaporatoi: The Zero-Freezer
is made of stainless steel with a
new porcelain-finished door

ROOSEVELT FURNITURE
Exclusive Dealer in Carteret for ABC

Washers and Ironers

S A V E U P T0
ON BRAND NEW 1941

20-00!
ABC

Model 241P

Reg. Price $79.95

Now Only

ROOSEVELT FURNITURE
Proudly Announces Their Appointment
As Elusive Carteret R e p r e s e n t s For
Philco Radios & Refrigerators

PHILCO
A Complete Line Of New 1941

RADIOS, RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
AND REFRIGERATORS

NOW ON DISPLAY'

Complete with Pump

BUY ABC
There's no finer washer made.
Precision workmanship and
quality workmanship through-
out. See this amazing value
today.

ABC
Model 68P

Reg. Price $99.95

Now Only-

Complete with Pump

One of the biggest values
we've ever been privileged to
offer. A big family washer .j .«*
built to last for years longer \. •-
than average. The "buy"
you've been looking for.

AN EXAMPLE OF PHILCO LEADERSHIP
IN ENGINEERING and INVENTION

The Greatest Refrigerator
Ever Built!

Philco ADVANCED
DESIGN

Model MAH-7

This refrigerator is unlike anything you have ever seen
. . . offering you more features, conveniences and econo-
mies ever combined in a single refrigerator.

HUGE FROZEN FOOD COMPARTMENT—BOTH Dry
and Moist Cold - Philco SUPER Power System - CON-
SERVADOR, the shelf-lined inner door that gives you
26% more quickly usable space, keeps warm air in - cold
air out, keeps foods you use most right at your fingertips
- PLUS many other new and exclusive Philco features...

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Small Down Payment

EASY TERMS

Roosevelt
Furniture House

STEVE BABICS & SON
68 Roosevelt Ave.

Tel. Carteret 8-1874
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M.

Carteret

As little as 10c a day
3 years to pay
5 Year Protection Plan

ONLY PHILCO GIVES YOU

SUPER POWER System
Extra-fast freezing—surplus power
. . . greater efficiency and economy.
A marvel of precision manufacture.

Choose from 9 Models $119-9
ufuf

ROOSEVELT FURNITURE HOUSE
68 ROOSEVELT AVENUE

STEVE BABICS & SONS
Telephone Carteret 8-1874 CARTERET
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Increased Efficiency
Means Safe Storage
1941 Ice-Boxes Allow Sub-

FreezingTemperature,
More Cube Trays

Refinement of the cold making
mechanisms of the modern elec-
tric refrigerators is a major im-
provement, of surpassing: import-
ance in itself, and one that has
brought a great new host of spe-
cial advantages to the home
equipped with a 1941 refrigerator.

Kirst among these advantages,
principally because of its brilliant
newness, is the. perfection this year
of compartments, where sub-freez-
ing temperatures are consistently
maintained, independent of the
actual ice cube producing sections.

Thus a miniature "cold storage
plant" right Tn her own home is
available, to every owner of a new
1941 refrigerator. And this in its
turn means that all of the unique
advantages of the amazing pro-
cessing that makes it possible for
the "frozen-foods" industry to de-
1iver fresh strawberries to any

ome during January, are now
available to the housewife no mat-
ter how near or how far she may
live from the retailers who sells
these frozen foods.

Greater Capacity
For the cold storage compart-

ments of the new 1941 refrigera-
tors are designed to keep, in some
instances, as ninny as four to six
cartons of frozen foods, as safely
and as fresh as they are kept in
the special refrigerating, units
maintained by the stores that sell
these foods.

The amazing growth in the pop-
ularity of frozen foods is a unique
American development and u tri-
bute to our ever expanding higher
standard of living. The process-
ing of these foods, plus the mod-
ern household refrigerator, brings
out of .season perishables to the
dinner table, with all of their orig-
inal freshness scientifically pre-
served. The refrigeration manu-
facturers have matched the prog-
ress of the frozen-foods people
with equipment that enables the
housewife to buy the frozen foods
in quantity and store them in her
refrigerator until she wants to use
them.

From the very nature of the
frozen foods industry, bargain
packages a.re frequently offered
•which menus that the home equip-
ped with a new 1941 refrigerator
is in position to seize upon these
special opportunities and store
them safely in a larder that giveg
forth original freshness out of,
season whenever appetites yearn
for it.

Endten Variety
The li.st of available frosted

foods embraces vegetables, fruits,
meats and fish, including the most
vital of staples and the finest of
delicacies. Frosted foods are
"quick frozen" at tha point of
origin. The quick-freezing im-
prisons the original freshness.
They are kept in sub-freezing tem-
peralun'.s until -wanted. Thawed
out, they art* as fresh as the mo-
ment they were subjected to the

.quick-freezing process.
Only the best quality vegetables,

meats, fruits, etc., can be subject-
ed to the process. That is one of
its aspects which makes the frozen
foods so desirable, especially when
there are facilities a.t home to
store them.

The same increased and refined
cold-making capacity with which
new 11)41 refrigerators are en-
dowed, makes possible the inclu-
sion in them of special compart-
ments for storage of other deli-
cate perishables requiring sub-
freezing temperatures. Such things
as fowl, fish and meats, now may
be preserved under the automati-
cally controlled low temperature
cold which is a feature of the new
1941 refrigerators.

Another aspect of this improved
cold making capacity is of course
the manufacture of ice cubes.
Ability of the new models to make
ice cubes has been immeasurably
stepped up. There are models
among the new 1941 lines able to
turn out 100 pounds of ice a day,
right in your own home.

Speeds "Cold Cookery"
And finally, the increased effi-

ciency of the cold making mechan-
isms has converted what is known
as "cold cookery" into a quick and
perfectly controlled process, ''Cold
Cookery" is what the well versed
housewife recognizes as making
deserts in the refrigerator. It's
much easier and much faster, in
the new models.

As a concluding example of the
ability of the new refrigerators to
do their cold making job to per-
fection, their capacity for keeping
America's favorite desert — ice
cream—at the right consistency
over long periods of time, may be
cited.

MODEL FOR FARM
Kelvinator sizes up the farm-

er's needs with its special S-8
model, which contains shelves so
arranged that it can be easily con-
verted into a large farm refrig-
erator for ample milk storage.

LOWER STORAGE BIN
Eight of the nine new 'Fhilco

models for 1941 are equipped
with a divided n on-re frige rated
storage bin located directly below
the main compartment of the cab-
inet.

Crosley Super Shelvador Lack Of Electric Outlets
Puts 'Dictator' In House!

Have you a room with just one
electric outlet? If so, you know a
dictator. He tells you where to
put your lamps and other appli-
ances—how to arrange your fur-
niture to suit his convenience —
yes, he's the boss!

There's no need to endure this
inconvenience. The electric com-
pany or a contractor will gladly
show you wiring and outlet plans
that will allow you to use youv
appliances in comfort, to arrange
furniture the way you wish, at
only moderate cost.

Planned Kitchen Will Save
Housewife Miles Of Steps

A kitchen that is planned for
efficient flow of work will save the
housewife miles of walking every
year.

Ask the electrie company for ad-
vice on where to put the electric
refrigerator, range and sink, how
to arrange cabinets, how many
work surfaces you will need. Ex-
pert advice will save you time,
work and money.

SUPER SHELVADOR features are the proud accomplishments
of Ci-osley refrigerator engineers in their 1941 line. The one
above can store enough food for any and all purposes with no
sacrifice of convenience and automatic cold-control processes.
The Super Shclvador is built right into the door and shelf bot-
toms may be removed for easy cleaning.

Soft Pastel Shades Invade 1941
Westinghouse Ice-Box Interiors

DEPENDABILITY STRESSED
Throughout the entire line,

Frigidaire in its new conception of
cabinet styling and scientific ad-
vances for refrigerator efficiency,
has aimed to serve the housewife
with unusual dependability as well
as to make the 1941 refrigerator
an object of real beauty in the
kitchen.

Colombia favors military and
economic cooperation with us.

Paying homage to modern tastes) white of the interior, the Dolly
and American tradition, the new
1U41 Westinghouse refrigerators
honor a trio of notable early
American women—Martha Wash-
ington, the first First Lady, Dolly
Madison and Betsy Ross, each
model identified by a silhouetted
portrait of the famous woman
whose name it bears.

In addition to this stylistic fea-
ture in the colonial mode, West-
inghouse introduces a new innova-
tion in interior refrigerator de-
sign. For the first time, color in
plastic panels of soft pastel shades
invades the interior of the 1941
Westinghouse refrigerator. Col-
ored dishware in harmonious tones
complete the effect.

The Martha Washington mode!
has a decor of crystal against the

Madison is set in tan and brown,
and the Betsy Ross is colored in
Colonial blue. The American
Standard and American Special
models continue the color theme
in a white and green color motif.

Twelve Years of Study
While these two 1U41 features

dominate the new Westinghouse
refrigeration line, this year cli-
maxes 12 years of steady improve-
ment in the scientific and engineer-
ing progress of Westinghouse re-
frigerators, which already show 40
basic improvements during this
period.

The True-Temp Control, a ma-
jor advance in automatic refriger-
ation, enables the housewife to
"dial the number" of the tempera-
ture desired for the main food

compartment, which is maintained
regardless of kitchen temperature
and automatically gives correct
temperature and humidity levels
to the four other food compart-
ments, embracing meat, fruits and
vegetables, and. frozen foods
spaces.

Westinghouse refrigerator cab-
inets are of one-piece all-steel
"turret top" type. Cushion mount-
ing of the .complete mechanism is
another feature as are the cov-
ered, ventilated Meat Keeper, the
glass-topped Humi-drawer, and the
use of Fiberglas insulation which
resists heat, is immune to rot and
decay and attack by insects and
will not absorb moisture. An-
other improvement is the elimina-
tion of several moving parts in the
motor mechanism which assures
quieter operation.

TAKE THE WORD OF MILLIONS

THIS NEW
NERAL f LECTftlt

Not only do you save at the store and in the kitchen, but
also you save through the years because General Electric's
record for dependability and endurhig economy is un-
surpassed by any other refrigerator. And this new G-E
Big "6", with new beauty and new features, is truly a
''bargain day" buy at today's low price. See it TODAY!

pay GENERAL m ELECTRIC

Public Appliance Co.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE AND AUTHORIZED GENERAL-ELECTRIC

DEALER IN PERTH AMBOY AND VICINITY

278 MADISON AVE. (Opposite Majestic Theatre) Phone P. A. 4-2432
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Service Hardware Co, Phone Wo. 8-•«« 81 Main St., Woodbridge

MAY SAVING

t

MASTER " 6 "
A triumph of refrigerator
design at an exceptionally
moderate price. Completely
equipped with more labora-
tory and kitchen-proved in-
novations for the safe stor-
age of food. An extra-large
Cold Storage Compartment
for Meats, a Clear-Vision
Sealed Crisper, a Storabin,
and the patented Crosley
feature that makes Crosley
refrigerators twice as con-
venient, the Super Shelva-
dor with "Twice As Much
FOOD TO THE FRONT."

YEARS
PROTECTION

How Much
is your old refrigerator worth?

You'll be delighted with Sokler's unusually Liberal
Trade-in Allowance

MASTER 6

1941 Crosley "Special
A full six cubic foot refrigerator with a
5-shelf Crosley Shelvador, a Cold Stor-
age Tray, and many other 'exclusive
Crosley features. Fast ice-making
ability, 6 lbs. of ice cubes in Quick Re-
lease trays. The "Special" has the
Electrosaver.

Asli
m!ll!!l|!!|!ll!l!!ll!!!inii!l!!i!!ll!!l!!l!ltll!!li!:!l!l!!IM

A DAY

Quality Furniture
69 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J.

© P E N E V E N I N S S

FRIGIDAIRE
CROSLEY

KEVINATOR
HOT POINT •

• WESTINGHOUSE
STEWART-WARNER

•

I
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More Storage Space
General Electric Aim
This Year's Models Have
Increased Capacity Over

AH Predecessors
General Electric's 11*41 line-of

16 refrigerators tells a story of
increased storage capacity for city
and farm families, and operating
efficiency over any of its prede-
cessors.

GE engineers recognized the
need for preserving various types
of foods—and the new models re-
flect it with a greater concentra-
tion on selective air conditions
within the refrigerated area. This
was done hy including automatic
humidity control for the cold stor-
age compartment and an air filter.

The latter, designed to remove
food odors, is a flat, perforated
aluminum container filkd with ac-
tivated carbon, and mounted
across the rear wall. Some models
have? the aluminum backs fastened
to the evaporators, resulting in
lower evaporator temperatures for
better storage of frozen foods.

Ten-Star Features

The "ten-star" features of the
GE models for 1041 show enlarged
vegetable and fruit compartments
•with butter, individually controlled
humidity conditions; provision for
alternate stocking of storage pans
for increased bulk food capacity;
near-freezing quick-chilling com-
partments for bottled and canned
beveeages and for extra ice-cubes;
high humidity-low temperature
storage for as much as ten pounds
of meat in the gla:;.s cold storage
compartment; multi-bottle storage
for as much as eleven quarts of
milk, including; the half-gallon and
gallon containers likely to be in
use in the near future; inter-
changeable, unbreakable Pyrex
glass dishes for either refrigerator
Ktoragu or cooking use; high hu-
midity vegetable storage under
glass; ten quarts of fresh fruit
storage under glass; solid stainless
steel, tray type, sliding shelves for
general storage; and finally,, a

t new non-refrigerated dry space of
more than 27-quart capacity.

Automatic Features

White Tuxtolite jambs which do
not crack or warp, indirectly light-
ed "tel-a-frost" indicators which
signal "time to defrost," as well as
indirectly lighted interiors and re-
designed door thermometers mark
other 1941 improvements.

The new "steady cold" control
automatically maintains refrigera-
tor temperature even if the room
outside varies as much as 40 de-
grees. A now superfreezer with
four quick trays and a dessert
tray, redesigned to stay fully open
or close automatically, distinguish
infillv of the new GE models.

Westinghouse Modern Washer
i

Pin-Up Lamps Will Prove
Solution To Hard Problem

A gloomy, hard-to-light break-
fast nook or kitchen work center
—a budget that won't stretch to

j permit a full sized lamp or ceil-
! ing fixture—here's a dilemma to
: baffle many a family. s

Try an inexpensive pin-up lamp.
These lamps can be pinned to the
wall as quickly and easily as a

; picture is hung, and cost only a
[ dollar or two. They'll brighten
(those dim corners of the home
j with unusually good light for eye
protection and accident preven-
tion.

MODERN ELECTRIC HOME-LAUNDRY equipment washes,
rinses and dries clothes in one operation. The Westinghouse
Laundromat above does all this and special electrically wind-
blown air compartment dries clothes ready for ironing. Notice
the handy door which becomes a shelf for soiled clothes and the
electric ironer cabinet nearby.

Modern Home Laundry Equipment
Solves Every Wash-Day Dilemma

DISAGREEABLE TASKS

Even the two remaining and.
incidentally, most disagreeable of
all household tasks—washing dish-
es and getting rid of the garbage
—may be accomplished electrically
through use of modern dishwash-
ers and modern garbage disposal.

TREND TOWARD LARGER
The trend toward larger refrig-

erators continued in 1940. Farm
homes and rural areas received
particular attention in this re-
spect, with the new 8 cu. ft. sizes
permitting storage of large crates
of eggs or tall cans of cream.

Having shown husbands how to
emancipate their wives from the
most wearisome and health sap-
ping responsibility that is woman-
kind's, by development of elec-
trically operated home laundry
equipment, manufacturers this
year present perfected mechanical
washers and ironers, that intro-
duce a new form of economy into
the management of the household.

For many years now, electric
washers and ironers have been
recognized as self liquidating in-
vestments because they do away
with the necessity of hiring out-
side help or of sending .the family
wash to be done outside- the home,
and because they relieve woman of
a task that invariably induced ills
requiring medical attention.

Yov many years now, electric
washers and ironers have been
recognized as devices which gave
women leisure and relief from the
worst of all housekeeping tasks.

This year, however, with the
introduction of the improved new
1941 home laundry equipment
which will be featured in the City
Wide Klectrical Appliances Ex-
hibit, the new home laundry
equipment reflects a dividend pay-
ing aspect in addition to its self
liquidating features.

Prices Are Lower

Prices of the equipment, com-

paratively speaking, are lower and
their efficiency of operation, and

their beneficent effect upon clothes

and linens has been enhanced.

The washer is of course basic to
home laundry equipment. It is
available in efficient models at
prices within the reach of every
family.

Washers are obtainable with or
without wringers and water
pumps. Inclusion of these fea-
tures however means that the
housewife no longer is forced to
wring wet clothes by manual labor
or fill and empty washers by lug-
ging pails of water to the tub.

Some of the more striking inno-
vations of the 1941 electric wash-
er is the glamorous streamlined
design of most models. But be-
neath .the beauty lies perfection
of operation that brings the home-

; maker lower cost washings. Wring-
ers installed in many of the 1941
models are equipped with simple
automatic button controls for any
desired pressure and easy, safety
springs which prevent tearing and
ripping of clothes as well as safe-
ty to fingers. Sediment traps
catch and hold flecks of grit and

SIX-FOOT VALUE

The values of Crosley's new
models are reflected in the S-641,
the lowest priced refrigerator in
the new line—a six-foot model
with all of the peak improvements
which Crosley engineers predict
will set a new standard of values
for modern refrigerators.

dirt that sink to the bottom of the
washer.

Every Type of Fabric
Washer bowls have been re-

styled to permit easier circula-
tion of water through the clothes
and for larger capacity. New
thermostatic control provides cor-
rect washing water temperature
for every type fabric. Automatic
release bars in the wringers can
be sprung instantly wide apart by
a feather-touch of the fingers and
when the release is sprung the
wringer rolls automatically stop
operating, eliminating one of the
worst hazards of the old washer.

Precision-built silent motors
powering the equipment are so
sturdy and stable that the 1941
washer preserves perfect balance
in any wringer position and pre-
vents movement of the tub during
washing operation.

Among the 1941 electric wash-
ers are some models which have
been redesigned drastically from
the standard washer. In cabinet
style of kitchen cabinet height,
they are built to fit flush with the
sink or tubs and are constructed
for handy table-top utility when
not in use or shelf 'space when
operating.

NLY A^stinghouse GIVES YOU

TRUE-TEMP CONTROL
;.THE SECRET OF SUPER MARKET REFRIGERATION

5 KINDS OF COLD FOR
YOUR 5 KINDS OF FOOD

SUB-FREEZING COLD in the WEST-
INGHOUSE SUPER FREEZER, for ice
cubes, desserts, and frozen foods.

STEADY NON-FREEZE COLD, with
moist, moving air, to keep your meats in
prime condition.

STEADY ABOVE-FREEZING COLD
for milk and beverages . . . keeps milk and
cream dairy-sweet for days.

STEADY 40° COLD for perfect pres-
ervation of staples, butter and leftovers.

MODERATE COLD with high
humidity to keep salad greens and vege-
tables crisp and fresh.

COME IN!

ASK FOR "X-RAY'' PROOF
of Westinghouse Improvements and Quality Features!

(T'SMW! IT'S DIFFERENTIAE IT TODAY!

The "MARTHA WASHINGTON 7"'
15c

A Day
OTHER MODELS AT ALL POPULAR PRICES

Ml HONKY nilff.V
TMKMS AS LOW AS
Sl.OO A WKKIi

STORE OPEN BY APPOINTMENT AT ANY TIME

GENERAL APPLIANCES
66 MAIN ST.

JOS. KONCZ, JR., Prop.
TEL 8-1235 WOODBRIDGE

O F ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

1
I

I

OKLER'
EFRIGERATOR VALUES!

FRIGIDAIRE
6-40, crisper, meat tray, extra
freezing compartment, cube
tray release.

Save $27.50

•
WESTINGHOUSE

6 deluxe, Forty, Refrigerator,
large roomy crisper, left-over
dishes, visual meat tray, pop-up
ice cubes.

Save $50.00

CROSLEY
5 foot, reconditioned,
good condition, refrig-
erator for small family.

$29-50

LEONARD
51/2-foot, completely re-
conditioned,, in fine con-

dition. $ 4 . 9 . 5 0

How much is your old refrigerator worth? You'll be delighted with Solder's unusually liberal

trade-in allowance.

WESTING-
HOUSE

WASHERS

MONEY

OFF!

OLD
WASHER

OKLER'
€)UAi.iTy FURNITURE

67-69 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

FRIGIDAIRE
CROSLEY

•
KELVINATOR

HOT POINT •
WESTINGHOUSE

STEWART-WARNER
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New Philco Features Conservador
AndAmpleRoomForFrozenFoods
More important to the modern

home-maker than the distinctive
beauty of the new 1941 Philco re-
friperators with their gleaming
white Delux exteriors and chrome
trim throughout, are the host of
Tinw innovations that offer new
case in food preparation and sci-
entific preservation of all fuods.

Recognizing the need for three
types of cold, Phileo engineers
have designed the ]'J41 cabinet
with separate compartments for
foods requiring dry cold, moist cold
and below-freezing cold for frozen
foods. These three types of cold,
in addition to the exclusive Philco
Conservator, a shelf lined inner
door that is actually a refrigerator
within a refrigerator, meet the de-
mand for every satisfactory type
of food preservation and storage.

To overcome the shortcomings
of the old type refrigerator with
respect to storage and preservation
of the original tas'.t'S and freshness
of frozen foods—now a household
item of increasing popularity—the
1941 Philco refrigerator is design-
ed with a frozen food compartment
that boasts temperatures 15 to 30
degrees below freezing.

It is a completely sealed and
separate chamber bujit in a hori-
zontal position to one side of the
ice cube compartment at the top of
the cabinet. Housewives nq longer
need to pry loose ice cube trays
and stack them on one side to pro-
vide space and low temperature for
the storage of frozen foods.

Space Galore!
This compartment has ample

room for poultry, frozen vege-
tables and frozen fruits, sufficient
for a meal for an entire family—
in addition to preparation of tasty
salads, frozen desserts, sherbets
and ice cream.

An outstanding feature of the
new Philco refrigerator is the flat
aluminum "Cold Sheif" which is a
separate sealed compartment hous-
ing a non-mechanical cooling sys-
tem for moist cold. Hidden cool-
ing coils built into the underside of
the shelf cools food more rapidly
as more foods are placed upon it,
thereby making the food itself an
aid to the refrigerating proc-
ess of the compartment.

The moist cold compartment
preserves taste, color, -flavor, and
juices without requiring wrapping
or special covered dishes.

Kelvinator Unveils New Series
For '41 With Batteries Of Extras
Kelvinator reveals its line of

1941 refrigerators with a battery
•of "extras." Eight new models in-
cluding six 6% and two 83/4 cubic
foot models, comprise the new line.

Biggest feature of them all is the
new typo "Moist Master" model
with its two cabinets, designed
with sparkling, eye-catching glass
shelves, an all-gla^s "Cold Mist
Freshener" compartment and re-
frigerating coils in the walls. The
"Moist Master" system has five
different ones of cold; fast and
near-freezing, super-moist, moder-
ate moist and low-moist zones.

One of the ace features, the
"Cold Mist Freshener" is an all-
£lass compartment with two glass
doors which open to provide ideal
humidity conditions for storage of
all perishable foods and left-overs.
It retards air circulation in the
compartment thereby eliminating
transfer of food odors and the need
for coverinc; dishes, as well as do-
ing away with high humidity dis-
turbance when kitchen air gets ac-
cess to the upper part of the re-
frigerator.

Refrigeration in Walls
Kelvinator has installed a com-

pletely automatic and simple re-
frigerating circuit in its "Moist
Master" medcls inside the walls
and the bottom of the food com-
partment, in addition to the regu-
lar freezing coils.

All models contain the new all-
porcelain freezer unit door, easy
to clean and sturdy; the rubber
bumper for noiseless operation and
the. "Polar I-.is.-ht" fen- convenient
and am pic lighting up of the in-
terior.

The Pohirsphevc which has an
excess of surplus refrigerating
.power of hot weather and fast
freezing is another distinguishing
feature.

The Defrosting Kelvin Control,
targe moonstone glass chilling
tray, welded steel bar shelves, ad-
justable shelves for added storage
space, quick-firming- "Pop-Out"
ice trays, vege-tab'e bin for unre-
frigeratcd dry storage, sliding,
glass- covered moonstone Meat

Chest, and a glass-covered sliding
crisper, make bright and efficient
kitchen duties for the home-maker.

The five-way "Magic Shelf" ar-
rangement, found in some new Kel-
vinator models, makes possible 5
different interior shelf arrange-
ments, by a very simple construc-
tion. Located in the center shelf
position, the major part of the
"Magic Shelf" consists of two
wings, each of which is a quarter
of the full shelf. These wings can
be raised or lowered to accommo-
date tall bottles, jars, bulky things
and other food requiring tall space,

Check Wiring Circuits
Before You re Sorry!
Too Much TWfic Is Likely

To Lead To Loss Of Ef-
ficiency, Even Sorrow

Just as all side streets lead off
the main street, the circuits which
make up the wiring system of your
home branch off from a distribu-
tion center. And just as vehicles
nnd pedestrians must follow the
right avenue to reach youv homo,
electrical current must travel
along the correct branch circuit
to reach its proper destination.

But what happens when traffic
becomes congested?

Exactly the same thing that hap-
pens when you try to get too many
uses at once out of a Wiring cir-
cuit in your home. Action is slow
and some of the pushing traffic
cannot get through, but must wait
until the congestion is relieved.

"Narrow Street"
This means that, when you at-

tach too many lamps and appli-
ances to the outlet, or two outlets
on the same circuit, you are trying
to crowd too much electricity
along a "narrow street." The
result is that all of it cannot ar-
rive at the point where you need
it. Then your lamps dim, your
appliances slow down and you
don't get the service you are pay-1
ing for.

The same thing happens when
you attempt to operate a high wat-
tage appliance by connecting it to
an outlet on a circuit of wire too
small to permit the right amount
of electricity to reach the point of
use. ;

Genius Hits Ultimate
In 1941 Refrigerators
Functional Brilliance Com-

bined With Efficiency
In Modern Designs

American scientific and engin-
eering genius, combined with the
best in industrial design, was never
better exemplified in any single
product, than in the new, 1941 re-
frigerators.

In the smooth efficiency of op-
| eration, quick and silent; in the
, fast freezing, scientifically con-
I structed cold principles, in the
beautiful symmetry of design, in
the spectacular achievements for
food preservation and especially,
largo storage utility, the 1941 re-
frigerator offers the housewife a
dazzling storeroom of economy,
Convenience, health and "beauty.

The refrigerator industry went
directly to the consumer during the
past year and asked : "What do you
want most in a refrigerator?" and
"What new suggestions have you
to offer for an even better refrig-
erator than you have now?" From
the thousands of replies the indus-
try designed for 1941 a refrigera-
tor geared to meet every single-
need the modern housewife might
be confronted with in her refriger-
ating problems.

Economy is Featured
These new, features were incor-

porated into the new machines at
no increase in price. Engineers
point out that with the innovations
for utility and convenience, the
housewife actually saves more
money in current and food costs
than ever before.

Scientific tests conducted by
trained research and engineering
men prove further that economies
in the household budget resulting
from more efficient refrigerators,
actually write off nearly the full
purchase price of the refrigerator
within the year.

Second only to the economy of
operation featured in the 1941 re-
frigerators, is the spectacular stor-
age innovations that seem to have
found greatest demand in the con-
sumer surveys held by the indus-
try. The extra refrigerating and
non-refrigerating space in new
models depict a number of ingeni-
ous advancements in design and
engineering.

Almost all refrigerators include
new shelf arrangements which can
be halved, pulled inward or out-
ward, pushed up or down, made to
flap parallel with the wall, or taken
out completely. This novel and
convenient interior design has
made the 1941 model literally a
supermarket in the kitchen.

Even a Bouquet
Not only can many one-quart

bottles, including a gallon jug be
placed in the top compartments,
but watermelon, turkeys, even
large bouquets of flowers can be
simply and safely and conveniently
stored in the cabinet.

Included in 1941 space improve-
ment on some lines is the inner
dooi' feature—a door within a door
—or a storage compartment in the
-inside of the cabinet door, capable
of holding half as much food as
does the ordinary refrigerator,
without sacrificing space within the
cabinet itself.

Food Space In Door
Accented By Crosley
Improved Design Provides

Additional Space To
Stock Supplies

Crosley's 1941 line of refrigera-
tors have been designed for in-
creased storage space for bottles,
frozen foods, meats, fish, vegeta-
bles and other foods.

Behind Crosley's new refrigera-
tor slogan "Twice as Much Food to
the Front," is the new Super
Shtlvador, Crosley's most ad-

vanced 1941 feature. Without
sacrificing any food chambers
space, the new development now
makes it possible to stock up on
food in the door alons, in great
quantities.

New Dulux-finished steel shelves
with bottoms removable for easy
cleaning and door shelves of all-
steel bottle racks capable of hold-
ing eight 12-ounce bottles, mark
one of Crosley's outstanding
achievements in extra-large food
storage .space.

"Moist-Kold" Models

Two of Crosley's new refrigera-
tors, the DM-641 and the DM-841,
are "Moist-Kold" models. These
six and eight-foot models, respec-
tively, now give more protection

to high-moisture content foods
Ithan ever before. Also included
in the new models are plate glass
seal-shelves, a simple, manually-set
regulator called the "Ventilair"
and a sealed Clear-Vision crisper
in the Moist-Kold compartments.

The "Master"'models, the £E-
641 and the SE-84I, contain all
of the fundamental improvements
of the DM models except the
"MoisE-KoId" system. They fea-
ture an advanced type of Freezor-
cold evaporator, whose two-door
compartments facilitate ice-mak-
ing; and frozen storage; a DeFrost
Indicator that warns when defrost-
ing is required; extra-spacious
cold-storage meat chambers; a new
temperature control panel; a large
Storabin for non-refrigerating

/^KELVINATOR
A Kelvinator is more than a
kitchen appl iance—it is a
means for enjoying better living
at home. 1$ offers ample stor-
age space, trouble-free opera-
tion, and durable construction
—but best of all, it makes pos-
sible the tempting foods and
cooling drinks that make life's
moments of relaxation more
enjoyable. After tennis, after
cutting the lawn, after garden-
ing—you'll be glad ypn have a
Kelvinator.

Visit our showroom th i i
week and sec the Kelvinator
display—sized and priced for
your needs.
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"Sixes

MORE USABIE ss
FROZEN STORAGE

SPACE
MORE

FOOD STORAGE
CAPACITY

710 cu. inches plus
pounds of ice!

Larger nze givea you
more room fpr every-
thing' Cold Storage
Tray has 325 cu. in.
capacity.

MORE IN
ICE SERVICE

Has exclusive Quick-
ube Traya. Plus a
double-width tray
with built-in tray re-
I e 8 S e -

MORE
SHELF SPACE

1 more shelf than you
find in 6's of most
other makes!

;;;and the lowest price
ever quoted for a Frigid- •
aire of this size ; ; ; On//

Here i the value
you've been waiting
for) It's
newest, & brilliant
beauty inside andout,
quality through «nd

Hag many
features of higher
priced model*. Come
in and gee it today.

Price includes fh«te ]
great Frigidairefeafur«s
• Exclusive Meter-Mi*er %'

Freezes ice farter . .",'
keeps food lafer . . . at ̂

' _ less cost •• <•« '

• Automatic Interior Light,
• Stainless Porcelain in

Interior •
• More than 20 othersBUY THE FAVORITE-BUY FR1G1DAIRE

(OVER 6 MILLION BUILT AND SOLD!

?ERTH AMBOY HARDWARE TO.
PHONE 4 - 4 0 0 0 313 MADISON AVE.

foods; automatic interior lights;
shelf thermometer; metal shelf
supports, and attractive, plastic
and chrome exterior hardware.

All new Crosley models feature

the extra fast-freezing; principles
in the latest "quick release" ice
tray which has increased cube size
and carries two pounds of ice.

—A Classified Adv. VVill Sell it—

HIDES IN REFRIGERATOR
Elizabeth City, N. C.—Caught

trying to rob a store, a youth tried
to escape by hiding in the refriger-
ator on display in the show win-
dow.

Food
Freshness
Guarded
by Glass!

SEPARATE

COOLING
COILS

IN THE

WALLS!
This Kelvinator Moist-Master
Model brings you a revolutionary
new principle of refrigeration that
gives controlled humidity . . . keeps
foods fresher, longer. And that big,
all-glass Colcl-mist Freshener with
two glass doors, provides the super-
moist storage that most vegetables
and left-overs need—guarding pre-
cious vitamins, preventing drying
out, and eliminating the need
for covering dishes! See the big
6M cu. ft. model. $ ' *
Only *
Other &% cu. f t Kelvinators from
'Delivered in your kitchen with yYtat PrtlttHtn

Pluo. Statt tiuti Loal 't'axti 4xirtt,

So* tho revolutionary, new
construction of die Kclvin-
iitor Moist-Master Model-
In addition to the coils that
freeze ice, there's a separate
set of cooling coils con-
cealed in the wails of the
food compartment—main-
taining correct temperature
and humidity throughout.

u

Woodbridge Hardware Co.
74 Main St. Phone 8-0096 Woodbridge, N. J.

n

UJ

Finest Qualify - y
Most Features ever
, Offered! for only

PHILCO
MS-6

$ .95
INCLUDING 5-VEAR PROTECTION H ^ N

JUST LOOK AT WHAT YOU Gal
• Wide; Oversiie Freezing Unit

Full-length, swing-type Evaporator Door
stays open for convenient removal of ice
trays, swings shut at a touch,

• Urge Meat Storage Compartment
Glass covered compartment for storing
meats at high humidity near freezing. Slid-
ing, self-opening operation, .

• Two Sliding Crispers
Extra-large, glass-covercd, porcelain.
Arranged for stacking.

• Reserve Siorage Bin
Kon-rcfrigcratcd, divided in two sections
for storing potatoes, onions, etc.

• Philco SUPER Power Syttem
Built by precision methods, used for the
first time in rcjrigeramn, for dcpendabil-

ity and c&cieocy,

b l l I t Chrome Shelves, 'Adjustable Sliding
PLU9 " s h e I f [ Reflector Interior Light, Du-
lux Exterior. Maoy other features.

Come in - SEE THIS AMAZING QUALITY VALUE!

EASY
TERMS

Choose from 9 Philco Models—<t 1 1 Q.95 up

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE
74 MAIN Sir. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

I Phone 8-0096
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Woodbridge High School Tossers Run Losing Streak To 9
CARTERET SMEARS
LOCAL LADS, 19-3
ON 19-HITJVTTACK
Barrons Commit Total Of

16 Errors In Week's
Three Skirmishes

FORDS SPORTING CLUB BATTLES TO 4 - 4 TIE IN BOW AGAINST SAYREVILLE

TWO GAMES NEXT WEEK
WOODBRIDGE—There can be

no further question on Wood bridge
High's ability to take it on the chin
and still be able to answer each
bell for continued punishment.
_ In their last three starts, Coach

Nick Prisco's Barrons dropped
three more contests to jump the to-
tal games lost to nine. Only one
tilt out of ten played ended in
Woodbridge's favor.

Last Friday, the. Red and Black
•was defeated 7 to 5 "by Long
Branch; Car.ttret smeared Wood-
bridgf. all over Lesion Stadium 10
to .'J Tuesday, and Wednesday
Bound Brook belted the locals (J to
1. The Barrons committed sixteen
errors in the three skirmishes.

Cipo and Aquil.t, with a pair of
binaries apiece, worked best against
Long Branch; Wi>odbridge collect-
ed bul six safeties in the Cart t re t
tussle while- the McCarthymen
chalked up ninetc-en hits; Bound
Brook registered fourteen solid
cracks against three by the locals.

Next Wednesday the Barrons
travel to Tottenville and Thursday
South River comes to Legion field.

Woodbridge (5)
AB R H

Zv^lo, 2b 2 0 1
Karnas, 2b 3 0 0
Jacovinich, cf, p 4 0 1
Cilo, c, p, cf 5 0 1
Cipo, rf 4 1 2
Venerus, ss 4 0 1
Dubay, If 4 1 1
D'Angelo lb, c 3 0 0
Baiany, c 0 1 0
Aquila, 3b 4 1 2
Summers, p 0 0 0
Smink, lb '3 1 0
Drummond, lb 1 0 0

BANQUET IS GIVEN
REC LOOP CHAMPS

Totals 3(5 5
Long Branch (7)

AB R
Frnmml, 2b 3 3
West, 3b 3 1
I'ishcr, If 3 1
Margt'lla, ss 5 1
Carroll, cf 2 0
Acerra, c - 3 0
Kingston, c 1 0
Sdnvnckel, rf 2 0
('Icily, rf 2 0
Cooper, 1 h '*. «v.,"«Arf*..-*HJ 0
Anastatfhia. l b 1 0
Borst , p IJ 1

Totals 20 7
.Score by inning.«:

Wmidbridge 000 110.003-
Long Branch .... 112 000 00x-

Amboy Crew Crowned As
Winners In Class B
Alley Tournament

FORDS—More- than 100 per-
sons attended the annual banquet
of the Class B Fords Recreation
Bowling League Monday night at
the May fair Grill to see the South
Second Street Coal Company
crowned 1940-41 champions.

William (Juicy) Fauble served
as toastmaster. Bi:bby Jensen pro-
vided the entertainment. Joseph
Bacskay, Sr., was the principal
speaker of the evening. The cir-
cuit champs received a large trophy
presented by Bacskay. Individual
prizes were also awarded.
• The eight tea?ns finished the sea-

r-on in the following order: South
Second Street Coal Company,
Fords Sporting Club. Peterson's
Brakes, Chesebrough, Fords Coal
Company, A. Hariy Moore Demo-
cratic Club, Kroop's Meat Center
and Corner Tavern.

High individual averages were
registered in the following order:
Steve ltakos, Joe Kantor, John Cac-
ciola, Steve Marhevka, Al Young,
Lou TurkuS, St^ve Balla, John
Koperwhat-s, Vic Benish and Be;i
Damaci.

High team three-game set •WEIS
won by South Second Street Coal;
high team single-game score was
made by Peterson's; Steve Rakos
won individual hitrh three-game
set, and John Caeeiola led in high
single game.

Woodbridge (3)
AB R

Dubay, If 3 0
Jacovinich, of 4 0
Aijuihi, 3'b 4 1
Barney, 3b 0 0
Cipo, 2'b 1 0
Drummond, 2bN 2 0
Cilo, c " 3 0
Venerus, ss 1 0
Somers, ss 2 0
Karnas, rf 4 0
D'AiiKt'lo, lb 4 1
Murdock, p 2 0
Smink, p 2 1

Totals 32 3
Carteret (19)

AB R
Nascak, ss 6 2
Staubaeh, ss 1 1
King, 2b G
TcrubiiCki, 2b 1
Ginda, rf 4
Keats, rf ...." '. 1
Kouibas, rf 1
Gluchoski, p 6 5
Shymanski, c 7 1
Heil, cf 1 0
Beech, cf 6 2
Virag, If 5 1
Daurilla, 3b 5 1.
Perkins, 3b 1 0*
T. Ginda, lb f. 4 0

Totals 55 19
Score by innings:

Carteret 012 031 033—
Wootibridge .... 001 110 000—

H
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

•o
1
1
1

0

G

H
3
II
2
0
0
0
1
\
2
0
1
2

0
0

19

19
3

FIusz Ninth In individual
Standings In '41 County

Loop Race
FORDS—Charles Fluaz of the

Fords Recreation team which re-
cently terminated operations in the
Middlesex County Major Bowling
League finished the season in ninth
place in individuil averages, ac-
cording -to figures released this
week.

Competing in 85 games, Flusz
averaged 192.70- His highest sin-
gle game score was 2f!fi, while his
high three-game tally was 0*77.

Fords finished in tenth place—
third from the cellar—with 44 vic-
tories and 55 losses. High single
game score was 1098—fourth high-
est in the league—and the liiqVi
three-game tally was 3048. The

'locals averaged .931 for the =eason.
Other Fords pinners and their

averages were: Larson, lGth place
50 games, high game 2»fi, high
three-game 053, average 191.42;
Ronier, 2Gth place. SO games, high
game 2GG. high three-game 07G,
average 187.47; Banzyk, 37th
place, 8G games, high same 234,
high three-game 624, average
185.39; Kubiak, 51st place, 55
games, high game 214. high three-
game 010, average 181.29, ami
Pavlik, i>3rd place. 85 games, high
game 22G, high three-game G37,
average 180.78.

Woodbridge (1)
AB R

Dubay, If 3 0
Ziillo, c 4 0
Aquila, 3b 4
D'Angelo, lb 3
Jacovinich, cf 4
Drummond, 2b 3
Barnay, 2b 1
Venerus, ss 3
J. Karnas, rf 3

H
0
0

1 2

Belko, p -, 3 0

Totals 31 X
Bound Brook (9)

AB R
Miranda, If 5 3
Miner©, 2b 4 0
Griniak, ss 4 0
Palahock, ss 1 0
Petty, c 5 1
Flower, rf 4 0
Kemp, 3b 3
Walker, 3b 1 0
Dornoski, l b 4 1
Biaase, cf - 4 1.
Oliver, p 3 2

Totals 38 9
Score by innings:

Woodbrifee 000 000 100
Bound Brook .... 134 000 Olx

H
4
2
2
0
1
3
1
0
0
1
0

14

- 1
:—9

THRILLS PROMISED
AS RACING EXTRA
Lucky Teter To Do Stunts

To Augment Langhorne
Calendar Sunday

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — Thrills
surpassing even last Sunday's ex-
citing opening of Langhorne
Speedway, near here, under Lucky
Teter's banner are on the calendar
for the second program in the
every-Sunday schedule this Sun-
day.

Lucky, himself, will add to- the
thrills Sunday afternoon. For
he'll remain at the wheel of a stock
sedan in a sensational crash roll
which will send the car end-over-
end and side-over-?ide in front of
the main grandstand. This is the
automobile stunting thriller which
started Teter on his career as the
world's champion dire-devil.

Bitr league speed kings seeking
the Eastern States Championship
crown will go to the starting line at
2 P. M.. thirty minutes earlier than
the first race in the opener pro-
pram. Ted Horn, picked to win
this year's Indiananolis classic and
take the national championship
title, gained an edge on the other
drivers in the Eastern title bid last
Sundav when he won the "Big
Ten" feature race.

SEEK GAMES
PERTH AMBOY—Max Gast's

Softball team, composed of lead-
ing players from Perth Amboy,
would like to arrange games with
teams in Woodbridge and vicinity.
Traveling contests preferred.
Bookings may be made through
W. Convery, 600 New Brunswick
Avenue, Perth Amboy.

Net Champ And Runner-Up

Meet the chamn and runner-up of the Woodbridge Township
Badminton Tournament which recently terminated at the Parish
House in Woodbridge. Walter Norman (right) defeated Arthur
Locker in straight sets for the title. The two net men exhibited
brilliant performances in their climb to the top.

Dorothy Schwenzer, Walter Norman
Win Township Badminton Titles
Former Captures Two Out Of Three From Margaret

Lee While Latter Stops Locker In Straight Sets

WOODBRIDGE — Walter Norman defeated Arthur
Locker 15-7 and 15-3 for the badminton championship of
the Township in the male division and Miss Dorothy
Schwenzer won the women's title by stopping Miss Mar-
garet Lee 11-8, 7-11 and 11-3.

Norman and Locker displayed brilliant performances
j throughout the double-elimination
! tournament as did Misses iSchwen-
! zer .and Lee. Miss Schwenzer was
ithe only participant to so unde-
| fea-ted durine: the elimination
rounds. She suffered her initial set-
back in the championship set when
Miss Lee halted her 12-13, 11-7,
and 11-1. Because rules permitted

Ambitious!
Fords Sporting Club

Slates 28-Game
Ball Schedule

FORDS — The twenty-eight-
g-ame schedule of the Fords
Sporting; Club in the Interboro
Baseball League was announced
this week as follows:
May 13—Sayreville at Fords
May 16—Fords at Schwartz
May 20—Old Bridge at Fords
May 23—Fords at South River
May 27—Fords at Perth Amboy
May 29—H. A. A. C. at Fords
June 3—Fords at Highland Park
June 1O-1—Schwartz at Fords

13 Fords at Old Bridge
17—South River at Fords
20—P. Amboy at Fords
24—Fords at H. A. A. C.

June 27—Highland P'k at Fords
July 1—Sayreville at Fords
July 3—Fords at Schwartz
July 8—Old Bridge at Fords
July 11—Fords at South River
July 15—Fords at P. Amboy
July 18—H. A. A. C. at Fords
July 22—Fords at Highland P'k
July 25—Fords at Sayreville
July 29—Schwai-tz at Fords
Aug. 1—Fords at Old Bridge
Aug. 5—South River at Fords
Aug. 8—Perth Amboy at Fords
Aug. 12—Fords at A A. A. C.
Aug. 15—Highland P'k at Fords

June
June
June
June

one defeat, another set was re-
quired TOT the title.

Clair Bixel served as head judge
for the championship games, as-
sisted by Jack Dunigan, Maurice
Dunigan, Tom Gerity and Edward
Miller, linemen, and Miss Emily
Lee. scorer.

Monday night, Woodbridge met
Metuchen at Metnchen in a bad-
minton match that resulted in a
Metuchen victory.

Norman's win over Stephen Kiss
16-14 .and 15-10 in singles play was
the ionly Woodbridge conquest.
Mrs. Sally Carpenter defeated Miss
Schwenzer 15-6 and 15-11 • Chester
Meseroll won over Locker 15-G and
15-3; Miss Frances Coffee and Mrs.
Carpenter downed Mrs. Helen Rod-
ner and Miss Lee 15-fl and 15-10:
Kiss and Mesevoll blasted Bixel and
Locker 15-10 and 15-2.

In mixed-doubles play Meseroll
a Miss Coffee defeated Mrs. Per-
cy Locker and Gourde Ruddy 15-fi
and 15-5, and Mrs. Carpenter and
Kiss trounced Mis? Emily Lee and
Harry Linde, Sr., 15-3 and 15-9.

First Newark Night Ball
Game To Be Played May 20

NEWARK —Taking advantage
of the early summer weather, the
Newark Bears will start night ball
about two weeks earlier than-usual
this year. Thus will the opening
nocturnal fame be played next
Tuesday night, May 20, with the
Bears opposing" their arch rivals,
the Jersey Giants at Ruppert Sta-
dium. Originally the first moon-
light contest was scheduled for'
June 3. .

The early start will increase the
number of scheduled night games
atltuppert Stadium from 15 to 18
with contests under the improved
lights scheduled for every Tuesday
and Friday evening the Bears are

FORDS SHELLACKS
FLYNNSJN_ SERIES
Seyler Makes Up For Lack

Of Full Team With Sav-
age Duckpin Attack

FORDS—With Ed Seyler sprawl-
ing duckpins all over the alleys,
Fords took three sanies from the
J. J. Flynn Association kefflers in
a scheduled match in the Perth
Amboy Elks Home Duck Pin Tour-
nament.

Despite the shortage of one man,
Fords had little or no trouble in
blanking the Flyn trio. Seyler hit j at home. As usual Friday nights

will be Ladies nights with members
of the fair sex admitted for pay-
ment of the government tax.

Following the opening- night
game, which will be featured by
some inaugural trimmings includ-
ing band music, Syracuse and Bal-
timore will follow Jersey City in
making initial appearances of the

scores of 138, 135 and 134.
Fords, Jensen's (3)

Blind 75 75 75
Heppinstill 135 108 134
Seyler ,138 135 134

348 418 343
J. J. Flynn Aas'n (0)

Hovanec SI 68 76
Decker 103 99 106
Rakos 126 92 99

GREINERS DOWNED;
3 MISCUES FATAL
Errors In First Frame Ac-

count For Loss To Am-
boy Outfit, 6 to 5

WOODBRIDGE—Three errors
in the opening stanza cost the
Mayor Greiner Association softball
team the game Sunday afternoon,
when the Hubs' A. C. tripped the
locals G to 5 a t MaeWiHiam Field,
Perth Amboy.

A three-run rally by theGreiners
in the fifth knotted the count at 5-
all, but failure to produce when
bases were occupied in the last two
frames found the locals on the
short end of a 6-5 tally.

Jardot, McLcod and McConm'ck,
with three, two and two bingles
respectively, starred at the plate
for the losers. The Greiners outhit
the Amboyans 11 to 5.

This Sunday, the Woodbridge
Field Club provides the opposition
for the Greiners at 'School Xo. 11
field. Game time is 2 P. M.

Greiners (5)
AB R H

McLeod, cf 4
L. McLaughlin, c 3
J. McLaughlin, ss 3
Fitzpatrick, lb .3
Martin, sf 3
J. Ur, If 3
Jardot, 2b 3
A. Ur, 3b 3
DeJoy, rf 3
McCormick, p 3

31

1 2

11
Hubs' A. C. (6)

AB R H
C. Burns, 3b 2 2 1
J. Burns, c 3 1 1
Egan, ss 3 1 1
O'Hara, sf 3 0 0
Springer, lb 2 2 1
Kelly, cf 3 0 0
O'Brien, If 2 0 1
Policasto, 2b 3 0 0
Theo, rf 2 0 0
Hubner, p 3 0 0

26 6 5

WOMEN SELECT '42
TOURNAMENT SITE
Red Bank Chosen For Next
Year's Bowling Competi-

tion Location
FORDS—Mrs. Alma Korneski of

PerLh Amboy, was re-elected presi-
dent for the second year, of the
Central Jersey Women's Bowling
Association, an affiliate of the \V. I.
B. C , at tlie second annual meet-
ing of the association held Monday
night at the Recreation Center in
PerLh Amboy.

•Other officers for the cormm
year are Mrs. Amy J. Van Vliet of
Red Bank, vice president; Adele
Lovi, Perth Amlboy, secretary; Eva
Oakes, Perth Amboy, treasurer;
Gladys Tier of Long Branch, sei1-
gcant-at-anns.

Red Bank was voted as the 1042
tournament city.

Awards for tba second annual
tournament recently held at the
Fords Recreation, were distribute;'
by Miss Oakes. This year's tour-
nament totalled 474 entries in class
A. B. C and D divisions, as com-
pared to 150 in 1P40, the first year
of sanctioned league bowling in
central Jersey.

The association has a member-
ship of 317 made up of women
bowlers of Middlesex, Monmouth
Hunterdon counties.

EDISON SPONSORS
FISHING_TOURNEY
Salt Water Angling Compe-

tition To Start On
Memorial Day

TRENTON—Fishing along New
Jersey'scoastlinethis summer is ex-
pected to prove more popular than
ever to both residents and non-
residents of the State because of
the competition to "be furnished by
the New Jersey Salt Water Fish-
ing Tournament sponsored by Gov-
ernor Charles Edifon and endorsed
by the New Jersey Fish and Game
Commission.

White and Blue Marlin, Broad
Bill, Tuna, Albacore. Dolphin,
Blue Fifh, Channel Bass, Black
Drum, all kinds of mackerel, Mako
Shark, Striped Ba=s, Skip Jack and
Amberjaek taken by rod and reel
fishermen from Decoration Day,
May 30, to November 3, and enter-
ed in the contest, may win prizes in
one division of the contest.

In another division open to rod
and reel, pole and line and hand
line fishermen, fish eligible for
prizes include Croakers, King Fish,
Poreries, Sea Bass, Flounders.
Fluke. Black Fish, Tautog, Cod
and Weakfish.

810 259

year at the large Wilson Avenue ? e e t h e Xorthern clubs. Rochester,
( arena. The Jersey Giants ^vill be Toronto , Buffalo and Montreal
j back again for the Memorial D a y l m a l d n g t h e j l . s e cond visit of the

Doubleheader and early June w i l l s e a s o n a t \jevfark.

SPORTS ECHOES
>BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

The Cobb-Ruth Affair
For many weeks there has been much talk and

aho much written on a proposed golf match between
two all-time baseball greats—Tyrus Ramond Cobb and
George Herman Ruth. Somebody proposed the
match, and after the publicity hounds had finished
making the proposal famous, golf fans were enthu-
siastically awaiting an announcement that the two
gentlemen had agreed to match strokes over the fair-
way. The announcement finally came amid boasts
from each corner, which was generally expected. All
of which merely tends to increase the enthusiasm of
the golf fans.

The match, which was thought to have been
orally scheduled for sometime in June, was set for
May 30th. First boast observed in this column since
the agreement was reached, came from Cobb.

"Iron shots dead to the pin and plenty of one-
putt greens—that will make the big fellow squeal.
The Babe can knock out all the long shots from the
tee he is noted for, but they won't get me to pressing.

"I hope the course is good and tight, narrow fair-
ways and greens that require accurate shooting. I
can hear the Babe hallowing in the woods now. If
we set the date for some time in June it will give my
opponent plenty of time to get ready. I want my
friendly enemy to be right for this one."

Ruth Getting Ready
It seems that the Babe is getting ready, too, for

he has approved the dates set and begun to concen-
trate on his game. It was his rival who challenged
the Babe, not the other way around as some have it.
Ty came forth with a challenge for such a match
while in Augusta, Ga., during the Masters recently.
But the Babe has accepted and he's out there to win.
After hearing of Cobb's remarks just mentioned
above, the Babe, a few days later, came back with
this (speaking to Fred Corcoran, P.G.A. tournament
manager) :

"I won't give you any trouble on any point. It's
that Cobb who'll give you headaches about arrange-
ments. I see he's already saying he hopes he gets me
on a golf course with narrow fairways and tight
greens, so that I'll be in the rough all day. Let him
talk—I'll do my talking after the match is over."

So there is your first round of the match—verbal,
of course, but still the first round. No doubt, by May
30th the two former stars of the National Pastime will
have said much more than this. The match will re-
ceive its share of publicity, too, for it is being play-
ed as a benefit for the British War Relief. The first
round of play will take place in Boston on the 30th
of this month, as already stated, and the second and
final round will be played off at New York bn the 31st.

Farewell To Sports Dept
Hank Greenberg, Johnny Rigney, and other base-

ball big leaguers have left for Army life—and fans
of Detroit, Chicago, Washington and all the clubs that
have suffered heavily, find a lump in their throat when
looking over the new line-ups. And the Senators
could least afford to lose any talent among them all.

• The White Sox need all the1 pitching they can get, too.
And the Tigers — well, they say the champions'
chances 6f repeating went to the Army with little
Hank. It all adds up to a sad, sad story to those who
lost.

Latest to go was Major Bob Neyland, who left as
big a gap at Tennessee as Greenberg did at Detroit.
Neyland's business was football and it wasn't mon-
key-business, either. Major Bob steered the Vols
through three seasons of undefeated and untied ball
in Southeastern Conference competition. His teams
have gone to one of the bowls every year for three
successive years. His total record at Tennessee read
something like this: Won-119; Lost-14; Tied-8. On
the basis of such a record, Neyland's successor hay
quite a job to fill in, quite a pair of shoes to slip into.

Diamond Doings
The St. Louis Cardinals have a pair of Coopers on

their squad—Morton and Walker, who are story-book
ball players. Ever since kids their ambition was to be-
come a big league battery, with Morton doing the
pitching and Walker coaching. The Cooper brothers
truly seem to have realized their ambition. This sea-
son the brothers determined to win 20 games or more,
and they've gotten off to a nice start in that same di-
rection . . . the example of that bean ball (Pete
Raiser's bean) in the National League recently was
proof that even young and spry ball players can't
get out of the way of all pitches—and consequently,
should wear protective helmets. Raiser was wear-
ing one, luckily. The Dodgers are pioneers, in a way,
of the protective helmets and Larry MacPhail had
ordered all his players to wear 'em. Had Raiser not
been wearing one, he may have been .injured for life
or even killed. .Orchids to MacPhail, and also to the
next club official who issues a similar order.

A "TABLE OF TRAGEDY" CONTROLS
Grinnel, Iowa.— Ola Thompson A system of inventory controls

has built a table of 576 inlaid has been applied to sixteen vital
pieces, each of which was taken defense metals in order to prevent
from the wreckage of automobiles industries from accumulating ex-
involved in. fatal accidents. cesa stocks.

TO FACE SCHWARTZ
COMBINE TONIGHT
IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Hitting By Virgillo, Kress
Highlights Opener Before

Big Crowd Tuesday

KOSUP STRIKES OUT 6
INTERBOROUGH STANDINGS

Results Tuesday Night
If. A. A. C, 11; Old Briiljrr, .3.
Schwartz, 8; Highland Park, .'!.
Forth Amboy, 10; South River, 5.
Ford.>, -1; SayivviUe, -1 (tiv).

Standing of the Teams
H. A. A. C
Schwartz
Perth Amboy
Old Bndjre ' .
Hichlnml Park
South Kivor 0
Fords . 0
Sayreville 0

Games Tonight
Fords vs. Schwartz :it Bueoliuieh

Park-.
IT. A. A. C. vs. Highland Park at

Johnson P;trfc.
SayrevilK' at, Smith River.
Perth Amboy at Old Bridge1.

1.000
1.000
1.000
.110')
.(K)0
.000
.000
.000

FORDS—The Fords Sporting
Club's official opening ceremony,
with plenty of trimmings, nl Fords
Park Tuesday evening, went, to
waste as the team batted Payrevillo
to a 4-4 tie in the Interborough
Baseball League.

The team paraded from 1 he-
Fords lirehouse to the park, lead by
the Junior. Amerk-ui Legion Drum
and Bugle Corps. Hoy Scout troops
and local officials. Cmnmitteeman
•Tames Prh:\lVrirk tossed up the iivst
ball with Ciimini,Lt"emaii Charles J.
Alexander on the receiving end.

The knotted contest is"no game"
a.s far as league records are con-
cerned :\ml will be y>Uvyed off on a
date tf> be decided by league presi-
dent Harry W. Baldwin.

Tonigli'. the Sporting Club will
tangle with the Schwartz nine of
New Brunswick c\t Buceleuh Park,
New Brunswick. Schwartz belted
Highland Park K to 3 to open the
sen son Tuesday night.

Virgillo's homer and Kriss' three
!>ae;ger featured ihe Fords batting
attack•airainsL Sayreville. Kosup
was on the mound and struck mil,
six opposition hatters.

Sayreville A. A. (4)
AB ~R IT

R Kwialkowski, 2b 4 0 0
Zygimond, ef. 3 0 1
Novak, ss 4 1 1
Kulesa, rf 4 1 2
Rondeski, l b 4 0 0
Prusik, If 4 0 1
Marchinczak, p, 3b ?, 0 0
Kolo, c ;i 1 1
Brezni:ik, p, If 3 1 2

2K 4 R
Fords S. C. (4)

AB R IT
Milseik, SR 3 1 1
Virgillo, 3fo 1 1 1
Karnas. 2b U 1 0
Kriss, 11) .' ..: 3 1 0
Parsler, rf , .'! I) 1
Bandies. If 3 0 0
T)eak, cf ?. 0 1
Anthony, c 3 0 0
Kosup, p 3 1 '1

25 4 7

MOTOR IS 'HEART'
OF MARINE CRAFT
Power-Plant Should, There-

fore, Be Given Best At-
tention Possible

Logically enough the motor it-
self-provides the "heart" of motor
boating activity and equally logical
is the fact that the. owner of a
power driven craft must pay close
attention to his power plant in his
fitting out procedure. The modern
marine motor reqvires no more la-
bor than that in a car despite the
far greater load placed on it. Gen-
erally a motor overhaul should in-
clude a thorough cleaning and
painting, replacing" of spark plugs,
pulling of pistons and grinding of
valves (if necessary); checking of
wiring and battery, and an exami-
nation of the water pump's circula-
tion, gasoline feed pipes, reverse
gear and strainer.

The engine should be opened by
removing the head, and wires from
spark plugs, galoline lines and car-
buretor disconnected. Where the
exhaust line and manifold are at-
tached to the head, these must be
undone. Then follows a complete
cleaning of the engine and reverse
gear.

Carbon, found deposited on the
tops of the pistons as well as the
valves, must be scraped away with
a narrow bladed putty knife or an
old pen knife. 'A steel wire brush
in an electric drill will clean the in-
accessible corners.

'The valves should next bo re-
moved and the assemblies cleaned
in a gasoline bath. Revolving the
valves against a pad of fine steel

wool does a fine job.
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SWITCH
IN

EFFECTIVE
LINE-UP

Really Belting!

Iselin Crew Stops Hank's
Association, 6-4, After
Shake-Up By Berger

ISELIN"—After losing lastweek's
jjame, Manager Berger shook up
the Iselin Cubs' lineup and came
through for a. win SumJay after-
noon defeating the highly touted
Hank's Association of Penth Am-
boy, 6 to 4.

Blyth allowed but one safety,
which failed to play any part in the
Amboy scoring. Errors by Allen,
Remeta and Freitag: paved the way
for the quartet of runs by the
losers, Blyth pitched no-hit ball
until the seventh frame.

Comsudis, Reortv and Mauctri
worked best with tlio stick for the
Cubs, with three, two and two hits
respectively.

The Hitchie All Stars of Perth
Amboy will provide the opposition
horeSuiHlay uflvrnvon at 2 o'tloek.
Hank A»*ociation (4) AB R H

G. Kovacs, 2b 3 1 0
Liberti, ss 3 0 1
Juvska, p „ 4 1 0
Herutijf, cf 4 1 0
F. Kovacs, lb 4 0 0
Scnko, c 3 0 0
Mesics, 3>b ., 4 0 0
Binnocli, If '. 4 1 0
Scrupa, rf : 4 0 0

33 4 1
I.elin Cubs A. C. (6) AB R H
Rerrly, rf 4 1 2.
Ellis, lb 4 0 0
Comsudis, c 4 1 3
Froilag, ss 4 0 0
Bahr, If 2 2 1
Maucori, 3b 4 1 2
Remeta, cf 4 0 1
Allen, 2n 3 1 1
Blyth, p 4 0 0

33 G 10

Frank Kelleher
Playing brilliant ball, Frank
KeHeher, Newark Bear's out-
fielder, has also been hitting sen-
sational homers. His stick-
work is really keeping the Bears
on top.

BUNCHING BINGLES,
NIXON O P S 5-1
Assault In 5th, 6th, Sets

Stage For Triumph
Over Englishtown

NIXON—The Nixon Red Sox,
cuthit by their opponents, hunched
their safeties in the fourth and
fifth frames to post a 5 to 7 victory
over the Kntflishfcmvn S. C. at the
latter's field Sunday.

KmriisMown was hold scnrelcis
until the eighth stanza, while t-o
locals tallied two in the fourth and
three in the fifth.

Nixon Red Sox (5)
AB R H

. 2b 3 1 0
Vreeiand, 2b 1 0
Marciniak, lib .•% 1
Ohristoiwn, c 3 0
C. Mozgai, ss 4 2
Kish, rf 4 1
Adametz, p 4 0
Perint, If 4 0
Gill, 3b 4 0
Kapschandi, cf 4 0

Totals 36 5
Englishtown S. C. (1)

AB R
n'Neil, lb 4 0
Pivst, K _ 4 1
Kohn, 3b 4 0
Pulliidino, 2b 3 0
I>uc"ati, C 4 0
Ball, cf : 4 0
Warner, rf 4 0
finlkowiU, p 4 0
Williams, ss 4 0

1 — • —

Totals 35 1

AVAILABLE
More than 1,000.000 men and

women registered with state em-
ployment offices cUirinfc March, ac-
cording to a report by Federal Se-
curity Administrator Paul V. M-c-
Nutt, who announced that place-
ments for the month were 370,000.

WORKMEN
A WPA survey .shows i:}0,000

experienced mechanics and indus-
trials workers on its rolls, 154,000
with partial skills who can be
trained quickly and 21,000 now in.

CURIOSITY KILLS SEVEN
Oslo, Xunvay.—Curiosity g-ot

the better of several civilians who
were killed when a mine which had
washed ashore on an island north
of Bergen exploded when they
tampered with it.

FIELD CLUB DEBUT
AUSPICIOUS EVENT
Local Club Slams Out 26

Hits To Overwhelm
Crusaders, 21-8

W O O D B R I D G E T I I The Wood-
bridge Field Club softba]] crew
tagged the Woodbridge Crusaders
for 26 hits and 21 run? to turn its
1941 diamond debut into a one-
sided victory. Oh, yes, the score:
Field Club, 21; Crusaders, 8.

Winston turned in a creditable
pitching performance in his five
innings on the tee, giving up but
six safeties. Bill Moore finished up
the mound labor for the winners.

P. Lattanzio and E. Dubav, with
four hits apiece, paced the batting
spree of the Field Club. Ryan,
Chancy, Finn and Livingood each
hit twice to lead the losers.

Woodbridge Field Club (2t)

AB R H
W. Moore, p, lb 5 1 3
Dochinpfer, ss 4 1 2
Coopan, cf 4 3 2
F. Lattanzio, 3b 5 4 4
T. Cohen, sf 4 4 3
E. Dubay, c 5 3 4
E. Miller, If 4 1 2
Scully, rf, lb 4 2 2
Kath, 2b 4 2 2
Winston, p 4 1 2
Minsky, rf ..._ 0 0 0

43 21 26
Woodbridge Crusaders (8)

AB R H
Ryan, e 4 0 2
Peterson, rf 3 1 0
Kriesel, ip 3 0 0
Hutter, 3b 3 0 0
W. LaPenta, 2b 2 1 2
Chancy, Bf 4 2 ' 2
Venerus, ss 3 2 1
Finn, lb 4 1 2
Living-ood, cf 3 1 2
Zick, If 3 0 0

?,2 8 9

SUITS CLEANED
AND PRESSED

We specialize in
the dry cleaning
and hand press-
ing of men's
suits. Our call
a n d d e l i v ery
service to your
home or office is
a special busi-
ness men's con-
venience. Call
W o o d bridge
8-1735.

COPPOLA
State Theatre BIdg.
Woodbridge, N. J.

a

YOUR CHOICE
of any New Dress

now selling at $2.98

(including many genuine

$3.93 values) —

With the purchase

of any one of our

REGULAR
5598SPRING
D R E S S E S

&rtJ4f 50$ a week!

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

J emJ

TITLE BOUND By Jack Sards

O2ACK AT TH&
9 f

AI.S.A'5.

Recreation Baseball & Softball Schedules

For Week of May 19, 1941
All games start at 6:15 P. M.

Port Reading Senior Baseball
At the P. & R. Diamond, Tues-

day, P. R. Sporting Club vs. A. &
B. Oil; Thursday, Kollar Aces vs.
St. Anthony's C. C.

Port Reading Senior Softball
At the Tappen Street Field,

Wednesday, Beavers vs. Sporting
Club; Friday, Windy City vs. First
Street Ramblers.

Woodbridge Senior Baseball
At the Parish House Field, Tues-

day, Cyclones vs. Ramblers; Thurs-
day, Playboys vs. Juicy's B. C.

Woodbridge Senior Softball
At the No. 11 School Field, Mon-

day, W. F. C. vs. Timers; Wednes-
day, Shell vs. Lions; Friday, Gi-ein-
ors vs, Top Ten.

Woodbridge Junior Baseball
At the Parish House Field, Sat-

urday, at 9:30 A.M., Minute Men vs.
Wildcats; Hungarian B. C. vs. Port
Reading Maroons; Golden Bear*
vs. Cvclone Juniors.

Fords Senior Baseball
{Sporting- Club Division)

At Fords Park, Sunday morning,
White Sox vs. Dodgers; Thursday,
Giants vs. White Sox; Sunday, May
5, Indians vs. Dodgers.

(Independent Division)
At Fords Park, Friday, Buddies

vs. Rinkydinks.

MIDGETS WIN
ISELIN — The Henry Street

Midgets, a newly organized soft-
ball team, rallied in the eighth
inning Tuesday to defeat the South
Knders of Metuchen, 8 to 4.

MEDICAL MEN
Selective Service headquarters

has asked local boards to sec that
no practicing" doctor, whose ser-
vices are necessavy to liis commu-
nity, is called for military service.
Meanwhile, mediral students with
proper records will be given pre-
ferred classifications in order to
help meet a growing national short-
age of physicians and surgeons.

ELIZABETH

Be Carefree in

These

Proportioned

Stockings

SAINTS SET BACK
BY METUCHEN, 11-9
Greschuk Gives Up 11 Hits

But Goes Distance;
Hoade Stick Star

AVENEL—The Metuchen Eaglos
scored five runs in the first inning
here Sunday afternoon and went
on to defeat St. Andrew's of Ave-
nel 11 to 9.

Greschuk wont the entire way on
the hill for tire locals, allowing 11
hits. His teammates collected 13
safeties but failed to send runs
across the plate in the pinches.

Metuchen ( I I )
AB R H

Breed, ss 5 3
Haley, lb 4
M. Gaudet, 3b 4
Trokovieh, 3b 4
Tagliabochi, c 5
Lawrence, c 0
E. Gaudet, If 4
Claypoole, 2b 5
Reick, cf 3
Shine, cf 2
Stumpf, p 4
Onuska, p 0

Totals 40 H 11
St. Andrew's (9)

AB R H
Hoade, ss 6 2 4
Jaegrer, c 6 0 0
Dileo, 2b 4 2 3
Seamki, 3b 4 1 2
Berry, If 4 0 1
Gillis, lb ..._ 4 1 1
Manaker, rf S 1 1
Crowley, cf 2 0 0
Salvia, cf 2 1 0

Add To Comfort And Convenience
Of Boating With Best Accessories
Much of the pleasure found in

life afloat b provided by the boat-
ing accessories and gadgets that
add so much to convenience, com-
fort and efficiency. The experi-
enced pleasure boat owner, there-
fore, constantly is on the lookout
for new and improved items placed
on. the market by progressive man-
ufacturers.

Boating: accessories come within
two main groups—those assisting
in the navigation, handling and
maintenance of the boat, and those
designed to bring added comfort
and convenience while afloat. This
year marine accessory manufactur-
ers have placed before the yachts-
mat) many interesting- items, in-
cluding new antomatic steering
gears, clutch driven bilge pumps,
hoists especially for sail boats, air-
craft turn buckle assemblies adapt-
ed to marine use; a new'boat nail
of Mono! metal, a device for col-
lecting- and utilizing waste heat in
the exhaust, a now all-bron/.e
shafting assembly, a plow anchor
of extreme holding power and
glues, fire extinguishers, bottom
paints, graphite applicators and
many other novel and useful aids
to boating.

Some NeceMtties
Following are items which the

boat owner may re-quire at once or

Greschuk, p ....: 3 0 0
"Kuchtyak I l l

Totals 39 9 13

which he expects to acquire eventu-
ally: i

Bridge or control cabin: Port-
able direction finder, ship to shore
ladio telephone, radio compass,
automatic steering, searchlight,
ship's bell, signal flags, steering
wheel, charts, tide table, pilot
rules, megaphone,, binnacle light,
binoculars, flashlight.

Cabin and cockpits: Deck chairs,
cabin heaters for early season,
awnings, bridge tables, cushions,
radio for standard broadcasts,
lamps, liquor cabinet, blankets,
towels, linen,, drapes, c:uipets,
linoleum, Venetian blinds, ash
trays, ship's clock, books, magazine
racks.

Deck and general equipment:
Hardware, running lights, fittings,
rig-ffing:, anchors, cockpit covers,
rope, medical supplies, mooring
bits, cleats, mooring lines, deck
plates, rubber mats, pennants, fen-
ders, bout hook, swimming ladder
and swimming: rin«rs.

Galley Requirement!
Galley: Stove or range, motal

sinks and drains, yachting china
and glassware of nautical design,
carving knives, cooking utensils,
bread box, toaster, juice extractor,
mid other electrical fixtures, silver-
ware, cocktail napkins, highball
and cocktail glasses, towel racks,
canned g-oods, sng;ir mid salt crocks
and other usual supplies found in
a kitchen ashore.

-Classified Ads. Bring Results—

You'll dance for jpy when you discover
how much better this hosiery fits your
(egs — tall, average or short — there's
a Phoenix stocking proportioned in every
detail for you! Try your proportion
today for the thrill of your life in loveli-
ness and longer wear.

3-4-7 Thread

79c
See the flattering new Picture Personality Colors

LEVY BROTHERS—MAIN FLOOR

BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES BOND CLOTHES

We have purchased thousands of bolts of
tweed woolens for Spring.

There is something about a Bond tweed suit
that livens up one's personality — that gives
it that little something which expresses
richness in its appearance — that gives one
that casual appearance of nonchalantness
and comfort at all times.

Treat yourself to a Bond tweed suit today
cut in the newest three button semi-drape
coat — that broadens your shoulders —
builds up your chest — tapers your waist-
line — and makes you look like an ad
walking out of Esquire,

Step into a Bond tweed suit today — and
you'll step out looking like a million dollars.

SUITS TOPCOATS

W/.45. $19.45UP

WITH 2 TROUSERS OUTSTANDING VALUES

OLOTHES
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

• BOND CLOTHES . BOND CLOTHES . BOND CLOTHES


